Volunteer/Counselor:______

Twenty Years Later

W orking w ith S h a n ti

Remembering The Black Cat

By Michael Helqulst © 1983
clients needed help with some very basic errands
I you're looking for Shanti to make
and maintenance." Nick felt it was important for
your life work, it won't.' That
him to recognize the difference between the two
message from the training ses
sion came across very clear and
roles, that of the counselor and that of the "com
volunteer. "Both are very important." he
very direct to me." explained Nick, amunity
handsome
asserts, "but one was better for me."
35-year-old who has lived in the Bay Area off-andAlthough Nick wasn't looking for Shanti to
on for 13 years. In August Nick applied and was
change his life or to "make it work," he has been
accepted for the initial training session of the Shanti
surprised and pleased at the results of his
Project's Community Volunteer Program. Since
volunteer work. "I didn't expect to get so much out
the training. Nick has visited every week with a
of this for myself. It's helped me to see my priorities,
man who has AIDS, assisting with grocery shop
to recognize a larger part of myself. I'm getting in
ping, taking the laundry out. and making occa
touch with another part of myself that I like. And
sional trips to the doctor.
it's very clear to me that I'm making a commitment
This is a new program for Shanti and a new com
to myself as well as to Shanti.”
mitment for Nick. For the past few y^ars he had
While a fair amount of attention has been focus
been aware of the Shanti Project's counseling
ed on the valuable counseling work provided by
work with those who have life-threatening illnesses
Shanti volunteers, public awareness of the newer
and with those experiencing grief. However. Nick
volunteer opportunity, called the "Community
didn't feel the role of a volunteer counselor was ap
Volunteer Program." has been slight. The need
propriate for him. He explains. "It wasn’t
for the program, however, has been anything but
something I could handle just then. But I knew I
slight. "Some of these volunteers are making the
could help with this new. program. I could go
difference between people living and not living,"
grocery shopping with someone; I could drive and
declares Randy Chelsey, director of the new proaccompany someone to the hospital or to a doc
tor's appointment. I knew that many of Shanti's
(continued on page 6)
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November 8th

Election ’83
By Sue Zemel
While this November's election, with the excep
tion of a handful of ballot propositions, is the most - ’
lackluster in a long time, political observers will be
looking at the gay and lesbian vote to assess its
impact on local politics
Wha! follows is a brief summary of the can
didates and issues on the November 8th ballot

The M ayoral R ace
All those big bucks from corporate backers have
not livened up Mayor Femstem's act—her cam
paign has focused on keeping the 49ers content,
and making sure that downtown developers won't
delect to Dallas. Much of her publicity has
centered on Vice-Presidential aspirations, to the
detriment, it seems, of folks at home. Although her
re-election appears inevitable, a noticeable divi
sion of opinion exists in the gay/iesbian community
about Mayor Feinstein's commitment to pro
gressive politics Of the three gay/lesbian clubs,
only the Alice B. Toklas Gay/lesbian Democratic

bian/gay demonstrations. La Riva's campaign
platform calls for a rent freeze; "Jobs, Food. Hous
ing, not war;" U.S. out of Lebanon, Central
America, and Grenada; and an end to sexism,
racism, and lesbian/gay oppression. Her slogan:
"San Francisco should belong to the people!"

S heriff and D. A. Races
Incumbents District Attorney Arlo Smith and
Sherriff Michael Hennessey face virtually no op
position in their respective races. Both candidates
have a respectable record on gay/lesbian issues,
and enjoy strong bases of support within the lesbian/gay community.

Four propositions, M. N. 0 . and P have
generated the most controversy in the coming
election:

P roposition M:
Prop M Is the San Francisco Plan, which if ap
proved will place limits on future development and
growth in both downtown and outlying
neighborhoods. The Chamber of Commerce,
Mayor Feinstein, Supervisors Wendy Nelder and
Willie Kennedy, along with downtown corporate
interests, are pouring thousands of dollars into a
misleading media campaign to prevent Prop M
from passing. This proposition would establish a
balanced growth policy for San Francisco, ensur
ing that when development occurs, adequate
Muni service is provided, adequate housing is
available lor new workers, and that San Fran
ciscans have an opportunity for new jobs. Prop M
activists have showed commendable creativity by
conducting an UGLY Building contest, which
cleverly exposes the Manhattanization of San
Francisco

By George Mendenhall
oooh! Lah! La h!" Jose
w ould gasp after sit
ting on a m an's lap
for a few seconds. He
would quickly rise, express surprise to the
crow d, fan himself with a large accordian
fan, roll his eyes back and imply that the
guest w as very w ell endow ed. The all
male a udience w ould laugh an cheer as
they crow ded together. Those near the
do or w ho could not ge t in asked. "W hat
did he say? W hat is he doing now ?"
The perform er in th e G oodwill-rejected
dra g w as relishing his perform ance at the
Black C at bar as his S unday afternoon
satirical opera continued. Since few au
dience m em bers knew Spanish, German,
or French, Jose Sarria m ixed them all and
w ould occasionally break loose w ith a ris
que (naughty but never obscene) l y r i c such as "J u s t w hen you think you've
found a m an—you find him cruising the
Em porium c a n ."
G ay bars in th e late 195 0's were
sub du ed—usually d o w n in a basem ent or
up a flight of stairs a nd very " in " as to
their locations. The C at w as an
exception— located in the North Beach
entertainm ent section on thb g round level.
Instead o f a piano bar a nd m en in ties, the
Cat catered to the casual G ay m ale who
cam e to have fun rather th an to posture.
Jose and "H a z e l." his pianist, brought life
into the city's dism al g a y scene.
The S unday afternoon operas were
preceded by a b runch that Jose served in
his g rand, outrageously c am p y m anner.
N ew patrons w ere spotted and w elcomed
w ith flattering gasp» from the host. If you
w ere with a young man, Jose m ight ask
"W here did you g e t THIS lovely n um ber?"
Or he w ould repeat popular cliches of the
period such as, "W ell, Mary, you may
think y ou 're straight b u t rem em ber that
yesterday's trade is to m orrow's com peti
tion "...T he b runches w ere s uperb and on
ly $1. Especially m agnificent were the
pancakes—always served as a special
item first and prepared b y a large,
"b u tc h ” Black man called "B um ble be e "
The biggest n ight each year was Hallo
ween. Jose w as really in his realm on this
night as he paraded inside a nd o u t of the
Cat—w aving to the thousands outside
w ho traditionally cam e to see the parade

“
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Club has endorsed Feinstein's re-election Many
gay men and lesbians are considering casting a
protest vote for one of the Mayor s opponents
Two candidates are most frequently discussed
in this context One is Cesar Ascarrunz. who just
missed receiving the Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club endorsement by a few votes Ascarrunz, a
Hispanic business owner, takes a progressive
stand on issues such as plaicmg limitations on
development, extending rent control, and increas
ing social services He has expressed an ongoing
commitment to gay/lesbian interests Ascarrunz's
red fire engine, neon palace marquee, and artistic
sensibilities have brought oolor to an otherwise
drab campaign
Gloria la Riva * the other most-frequently-cited
protest vote to the Mayor She is a Chcana activist,
a unionist, and an organizer in the Ail People's
Congress She was an organizer for the March on
Oroviile against the Nazis, the Chicano
Moratorium, and many anti-war demonstratons
LaRiva marched in the 1979 March and
Washington, and has marched m many other les

P roposition P
Prop P upholds the workplacesmoking regula
tion ordinance authored by Wendy Nelder and
passed earlier this year by the Board of Super
visors: This ordinance has drawn both strong sup
port and opposition m the gay/lesbiari communi
ty Those favoring feel it is simply a health issue,
it protects the rights of. non-smokes to work in a

Jose Sarria teams up with Hazel on
November 2nd at Valencia Rose to re create
the old Black Cat, and remember the 20th
anniversary of its closing, Reservations are
advised; call 863-3863

Settlem ent at Luisa’s
By Howard Wallace

Plbp N, a policy declaration calling upon the
Federal Government' to immediately end all
military aid to the government of El Salvador and
to withdraw U.S. military personnel from that coun
try, has received widespread support from San
Francisco's diverse communities The wider the
winning margin, the greater impact this proposi
tion will have on Washington D C policymakers

P ropo sition O
Prop O is an initiative co-sponsored by Super
visor Quentin Kopp. and U.S. English, a
Washington D C -based group chaired by Sleepy
Sam Hiakawa, which asks for the repeal of the bil
ingual provisions of the Voting Rights Act. Accor
ding to these provisions, foreign language voting
materials must be provided in localities where
significant numbers of voters are not primarily
English speaking The grassroots and leadership
of the gay/lesbian community have lined up
against this measure, which they label dangerous
and discriminatory. As it plays upon the racism
within our own community, as well as withm other
San Francisco communities

w ere always aware that y ou w ere a
crim inal in the eyes o f the law.
The beginnings of Gay liberation were
evident in th e 1950s. The M attachine
Society's m em bers used pseudonym s for
fear of being identified. It was at th e Cat
that one could cut loose.
W hen Jose led th e c row d in th e S unday
"G o d Save Us N elly Q u ee ns" stanza, the
patrons felt, as they s tood a n d held each
others' hands, that som ehow there was
strength in their m ere presence a t the Cat.
Jose sensed this to o and his satirical
operas a n d little speeches w ere full o f
rem inders that hom osexuals w ere not sick
and that som eday they w ould not be legal
crim inals. The experience w as always
liberating and exhilarating.
The repression from th e local police and
state A B C. agents increased a nd th e Cat
closed its donrs after H alloween in 1963
At the A.B.C. hearings officers related
various tales o f h ow they had been sexual
ly appro ach ed by g ay individuals at the
Cat. This reporter a ttended th e hearings. It
m ust have flashed across the m inds of
m any th ere that Jose had been so right
when he said every Sunday. "U n ited we
stand. Divided, they w ill catch us o ne by

A Union Contract:

P roposition N

i

of d ra g queens. Every television station
■was there a nd if you a rrive d very early in
th e evening you w ere able to tell your
friends the next day. "G uess what? I got
inside."
The Black Cat was located o n Mont
gom ery Street near w hat is now th e TransAm erica building. Atty. Melvm Belli’s of
fice w as a few do ors do w n and nearby
was the tourist spot, th e P urple O nion. The
Cat was "G a y " bu t it was called "b o h e 
m ian” and tourists p oured in on Saturday
nights to see the antics. It w a s also an
" in " place for w orld renow ned enter
tainers and other celebrities to visit.
H ow can y ou describ e the decorations?
There was a large c at w hich had blinking
eyes, a long o ld fashioned w ooden bar,
and artists paintings on the walls. The C at
was a relaxed sit-down place w ith tables
although it was not a n ig ht club.
The atm osphere w as always w arm as
th e staff m ade you im m ediately feel
w elcome. If y ou g ot o u t of line, the
"b u tc h ” and very straight ow ner, Sol,
w ould swing a n ight stick in a threatening
m anner. If you w ere cruising a p atron you
could ask an em ployee if he w as O K and
ge t a confidential reply. Everyone was
afraid o f the possible hustler—or worse
yet—a plainclothes vice officer o r state
Alcoholic Beverage C ontrol agent. You

Cesar Ascarruz
smoke-free environment; and it provides a means
of arbitration between smoking and non-smoking
workers They point out that the opposition is
heavily financed by the tobacco industry Those
opposed feel it is an unnecessary government in
trusion into the workplace, and that it sets up a
situation of pitting workers against each other, as
one employee could set the standards for the en
tire workplace They also point out that it places
an unfair burden on local businesses, who would
have to comply with the regulations, while stale
and local government offices will not. and they fear
it could lead to dsemination in hiring, for both
smokers and non-smokers alike
With the expected low voter turnout, each vote
cast on November 8th will matter You have the
opportunity to make your statement Make it

A bitterly fought 111 -day labor dispute at Luisa's
restaurant on Castro street ended early last month
in the signing of a one-year union contract Nine
fired and laid-off employees represented by
Culinary Union Local 2 have put down their picket
signs and returned to work. Owner Luisa'Hanson
reached an interim, agreement with the union
which provides (1) Establishment of a union shop
with Local 2 as bargaining agent. (2) Formal
grievance procedures with binding arbitration
when necessary. (3) Provisions requiring iust
cause" for discharges or discipline, and (4)
Seniority control over schedules, lay offs, shifts
and promotions.
The strikers won an immediate average in
crease of 11 % m wages together with guaranteed
hours and overtime pay Hanson agreed to full
payment of Kaiser health plans after business
returns to normal Employees will receive $7.500
in back pay settlement of unfair labor practice
charges
All the economic issues are to be re-negotiated
in November, having allowed a one-month period
for business to pick up Though Local 2 retains the
rights to strike if a final settlement isn’t reached,
both parties seem optimistc about an agreement
Diners are flocking back
Local 2 organizer Gary Guthman hailed the
strikers for the union victory "They were
wonderful—deeply committed he said. Union
President Charles Lamb praised Luisa s workers
for then "unbeatable spirit which won the admira
tion of the community and the respect of a strongwilled employer" Lamb called the overwhelming
support to the ccket line from lesbians and gay

Luisa Hanson
men a remarkable show of solidarity which shows
the community believes in dignity on the |Ob."
Michael Ginther. a part time Luisa's worker and
a key figure in the union effort said. "Thecommunity support reduced business to a trickle. That's
what brought Luisa around I hope we can finish
off the bargaining in good faith in November."
Owner Luisa Hanson expressed regret that
Castro merchants "told me not to sign with the
union, and then didn't back me up " But she ex
pressed gratitude at the quick return of customers.
Local 2's Guthman called upon union sup
porters to patronize the restaurant "Both the food
and the service are very good, he said One
employee. Renee Svetina. said "the returning
customers have been great. We want to work with
Luisa to make it a popular place again ."
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THE MARIN COMMUNITY COLLEGES PUBLIC EVENTS PRESENTS:

THE TH IR D ANNUAL WOMEN’S TALK SHOW
An Evening o f Provocative Conversation and Music

Marge Piercy
plu s

Angela Davis

Aileen Hernandez a n d Colette Dowling
w it h

Belva Davis, Host
AND SPECIAL MUSICAL GUESTS

Alive!
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 19, 1983 8:00 PM
Marin Center, San Rafael $ 12.50 and $ 10.50
Tickets and information: Charge by Phone (415) 472-3500 / (415) 893-BASS / (415) 485-9385.

Send mail orders to Marin Center Box Office, Marin Center, San Rafael, CA 94903.
Be sure to enclose a self-addressed and stam ped envelope along with a check payable to Marin Center. Also STBS AND BASS.

*CALL NOW FOR SPRING CLASSES'

NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
The Mission District’s College
Accredited . Small. Alternative. Independent

Earth Rise!
N ew perspectives
in education
and humanity.

■ Design Your Own Program (Music, Theater,
Art, etc.)
■ Credit for Prior Learning Experience
■ Pre-Law Program
■ Law School
- Humanities/Arts School
■ Neighborhood Arts Program
■ Weekend College for Working Adults
(Degree completion program)
: M.A. Programs in Poetics and Psychology

W r it e o r call fo r fre e c a ta lo g :
N E W COLLEGE
777 Valencia Street
San Francisco 94110
(415)626-1694

Name (please p r i n t ) ________________________________
Address______________________________!----------------------------City_______ 1___________________________________ State _
I would like someone to call me Mon - F ri, 9-5 p m Best time to call

How does it feel to be tamed?
The current Mayor is proud to have made San Francisco " S a fe " for the Democratic
Convention.
Safe from minorities.
Safe from the poor.
Safe from radicals.
Safe from "the homosexuals."
We're all so well-behaved now. We're really just like Dallas and Los Angeles. We're
the proof she deserves to be Vice-President. In spite of the fact that the city has gotten
nowhere in the five years of her reign.
There has been no real progress on women's or gay issues. She has:
Vetoed a comparable worth resolution calling for equal
pay for women.
Vetoed a resolution giving equal medical insurance
coverage to lesbian/gay city employees.
Consistently refused to pay more than lip service to state or national legislation for women's or lesbian/gay
rights legislation.
Appointed to city offices, boards, and commissions
mostly rich, heterosexual, Anglo males.
Ordered police sweeps of Polk Street and the Castro in
which hundreds of innocent citizens have been arrested.
Refused to actively participate in Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Week celebrations, unlike her predecessor.
Allocated less th an one percent o f the Hotel Tax Fund to
lesbian/gay community arts activities to encourage
tourism, despite the fact that lesbians and gay men make
up perhaps the largest tourist block in the city.
And has been reluctant to award community development funds to the lesbian/gay community while expanding city financing of luxury condominium construction
even though thousands of such units have been vacant
for years.
She has even had the nerve to publicly criticize the
"taste " of the lesbian/gay community.

R em em b er:
Qn ^

Protect the arts
^
...
,
0r sensi e 810
i®8 OI} Í Í c .
°*
Salvador.

p

No on O
Protect minority voting rights.

I will changé all this.
- Z ip _

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON YOUR PROGRAMS:
D B A. in Humanities
M A m Psychology
Weekend College tor
integrated Health Studies
Working Adults (B A. degree
English as a Second Language
completion)
#
institute. Mtiibrae. CA
Pre-Professional Science
West Mann Program: Bolmas. CA
Institute (Weekend only)
B A and or M A m Poetics
. j I would like intormation on Financial Aid tor
FALL
SPRING 1'9_
I i Please serig me your College Catalog (tree tor USA destinations only)

_ Phone (M-F. 9-5 p m I _

Mission Educational Proiect
Institute (MEPI)
The Law School
Intormation tor the
Foreign Student

I have been building bridges between the lesbian/gay com m unity and H ispanic com 
munity for m any years. I have frequently donated my place of bu sin ess an d time for
m any lesbian/gay organizations and com m unity events. I have actively supported les
bian/gay candidates since opening m y first nightclub in North Beach two d ecades
ago.
1 have been supportin g lesbian/gay politics since the beginning.
And my political am bitions are for the city, not the nation.
Just call m e Cesar.

Cesar Ascammz for Mayor
PAID FOR BY THE CESAR ASCARRUZ FOR MAYOR COMMITTEE, 3140 MISSION. SF. CA (415) 826-4454
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Employment in Our Community

A Quiet Epidemic

Discrimination Hearings

By Or. Tom Waddell
Every so often, in the world of disease,
something occurs which is so extraordinary that
it captures the collective fascination and horror of
the public. Most recent of the mysteries which, for
tunately, were successfully solved have been
Legionnaire's Disease and Toxic Shock Syn
drome. Then the phenomenal AIDS leaps upon
the scene and sends the epidemiologists, the
diagnosticians, the social psychologists and the
media into a frenzy of speculation and investiga
tion in an effort the explain the mystery.
What is particularly sticky in AIDS is the problem
of selectivity. There seem to be few clues as to
why the disease is confined almost exclusively to
males and furthermore why approximately 80%
of those males are homosexual.
Well, I don't intend in this monthly column to
discuss AIDS and the msyteries surrounding the
syndrome, but I did want to use it and other sen
sational diseases as an example of how intensely
our society reacts to such things when they are suf
ficiently dramatized. It’s one of the aspects of our
public information industry that makes me believe
our chief health concerns are manipulated more
by the media success of a disease rather than
what, in our common interest, serves us best.
To get more to the point, there has been a pro
found response to AIDS. It has called a great deal
of attention to the gay male population. It has also
caused great anguish along with internal social
and political upheavals. It has created a hysteria
in the gay male population that has lead not only
to reaction, but also to action.
What is disturbing to me about this phenomenon
are two things: One is that many gay men are ask
ing angrily: "Where are our sisters and why aren't
they helping us?"
Let's deal with that for a moment because it is
a statement I hear often and find it offensive in view
of the fact that our men have continually shunted
the women away from equal participation in the
liberation movement, and also in view of the fact
that many women have been extremely
concerned, empathetic, and supportive in this
crisis. The women could say "It's not OUR pro
blem." and that would be accurate, but they are
not saying that!
The second issue concerns the health of the
women’s community. They have an epidemic that
existed long before AIDS was heard of and which
makes AIDS pale by comparison in terms of mor
bidity and mortality. And I do hear men saying "It’s

not our problem!"
Their epidemic is breast cancer!
Did you know that breast cancer is one of the
leading causes of death among women today?
Did you know that one out of every eleven women
will get breast cancer during her lifetime? Did you
know that of the women who get it, an estimated
90% will have to have one or more breasts
removed...and 28% will eventually die from the
disease? It is the cause of most cancer deaths,
now numbering 37,500 yearly in the United States
about 50% of the cases occur in women younger
than 41 years old: approximately 3% occur dur
ing pregnancy, complicating approximately one
out of every 3,000 pregnancies.
It is germane to to point out that normal
pregnancy and cancer are the only two biologic
conditions that the body's immune system will
tolerate. That means our mothers "put it on the

‘Sexism in modern medicine
has its roots in antiquity and
persists today. The word
“ hysteria” was used clinically
to describe ONLY women,
because it was believed to
occur ONLY in women. ’

line" every time they are pregnant, altering their
immune systems to insure all of us the survival that
put us here.
The epidemiologists have been working on the
disease for a long time and still much of the cause
of breast cancer remains unexplained. "The ma
jor risk factors for breast cancer that account for
two-thirds of the nsk found in this country, are not
known." said Dr. John Berg at the National Con
ference on Breast Cancer.
The survival rate is determined by how many
women are still alive five years after detection and
this rate is improving at a snail's pace. But what
is just as significant is the depression and anxiety
over the mutilation that occurs with surgery and
radiation and chemotherapy. The quality of life for

Volunteer Bulletin Board
Coming Up! is produced by a surprisingly small staff of two full time and three pari time workers. That
means that we could not put out the paper every month without the dedicated support of volunteers.
Those who have contributed to this issue of the paper are:
Karen Peteros (administrative assistance); Lynn Ponti, Ann P„ and Sue (proofreading); John Marked
(paste-up); Chick Doughty (proofreading, general office, and a thousand-and-one little things); Hank
Wilson (distribution and a thousand-and-two little-and-big things): and Don Montwill and Jim Mannis
(distribution).
Coming Up! and the whole community thanks all of you for your important help—there wouldn't be
a paper without you!
More help is neededl If you havd skills m any of these areas, we'd love to hear from you Bookkeep
ing: Coming Up! needs help with our never-ending bookkeeping chores. Most of the work is simple
posting. If you’re a skilled bookkeeper, and can volunteer a few hours a month, we'd love the sup
port; if you don't have bookkeeping experience, but you're real good with numbers, and have a good
sense of order, we’d be willing to teach you the simple skills of basic bookkeeping. General Office:
the filing and typing are endless, and we never seem to catch up. A few hours of your time every
month would make a huge difference to keeping us in order. Phone Work: call up our volunteers!
At the time when we most need help, it's often the hardest for us to reach people We ll give you a
schedule of who we need, when, and you can line up some help for us If any o f this sounds like
you. giveusacall. Our business hours are 10am to 6pm, Monday through Friday; our phone 641-7900.
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women who have or have had breast cancer is not
a pleasant topic because these women, like AIDS
patients, become VICTIMS.
In a male dominated society that lias made
women’s breasts a primary attribute of sexual at
tractiveness to the point of it all being neurotic as
well as erotic, we can see the setting for a legitimate
depression and loss of self-esteem among the
"victims". And the medical practitioners have not
been entirely supportive either. One woman ask
ed her surgeon about having a reconstruction of
her breast, and his response was: "Ridiculous!
What do you need a breast for? It's not that impor
tant, and it would cost you too much!"
Is it possible that many attitudes about this ge
nuinely horrendous female epidemic .are sexist?
Where are the fundraisers? Where is the
vocalized concern for the women who have breast
cancer and those who are recovering from it?
Where is the demand for greater public
awareness? Where are the support groups?
Where is the hysteria?
Perhaps these words will anger some, but I
would hope they might bring some perspective to
our community, both male and female, regarding
our concerns and our priorities about health,
because the women are not receiving their due.
They are our mothers and our sisters and our
struggles w ill not be com plete until we
acknowledge that the term "community" as
presently applied to our entire sub-culture, is a
canard.
For the closing let me explain a word we all use
these days...hysteria! Sexism in medicine has its
roots in antiquity and persists today. The word
"hysteria" was used clinically to describe ONLY
women, because it was believed to occur ONLY
m women. It originally meant "wandering uterus"
and since men didn't have a uterus, they therefore
could not have hysteria.
That's hysterical!

“ Everything You Always Wanted to Know About
Your Breasts. But Were Alraid to Ask" is the title
o l an evening o f information-sharing and discus
sion about breast problems, breast cancer and
self-examination. Led by Ruth Fleming. MD. and
Rachel Mailman. RN, BSN; and sponsoredby the
Lyon-Martin Clinic, 2480 Mission St. SF. WA.
Space is limited, so call tor reservations: 641-0220

by Ted Robinson
Public hearings to study employment practices
of the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay community,
specifically relating to race, color, national origin
and ethnicity, have been scheduled by the San
Francisco Human Rights Commission in response
to a recommendation of the Lesbian/Gay Advisory
Committee (L/GAC) The hearings will be held on
Monday. November 7th and 21 st, from 5:30-9:00
pm at the State Building. 350 McAllister Street.
Civic Center. San Francisco. Room 1194.
The hearings will focus on for-profit businesses
that function as a social base for community
members; however, the hearings will also delve
into other business areas Organizations,
businesses, and individual members of the com
munity who may have been discriminated against
or who wish to speak on the issue are invited to
testify Organizations will have ten minutes to make
their presentations, while businesses and in
dividuals will have 5 minutes.
The November 7th hearing will deal primarily
with bars, restaurants, cabaret/mghtclubs, and
hotels. The November 21 st hearing will focus on
gyms, bathhouses, and other businesses such as
sales and the professions. The HRC invites all
those who wish to give testimony to contact it by
November 5th, 1983 if possible For those not able
to attend, but who wish to give testimony, they may
send a written statement to the Human Rights
Commission (address below).
"The Human Rights Commission wishes to
make it quite clear that these hearings are not in
tended in any way to infer that discrimination ex
ists solely in the Lesbian/Gay Community or that
it is endemic to that community. The hearings are
an attempt to air and mediate a problem that ex
ists within the Lesbian/Gay Community, which
some members of that community feel need to be
addressed. In fact, the Lesbian/Gay Community
will be able to act as a role model for other com
munities to deal with intra-group discrimination
issues." says Phyllis Lyon, Chair of the Human
Rights Commission (HRC).
The recommendation by the L/GAC to the HRC
was based on two recent surveys of 99 Gay bars
in the City. Both surveys were conducted by the
San Francisco chapter of the International Associa
tion of Black and White Men Together (BWMT), an
organization formed to "engage in educational,
political and social activities as a means of deal
ing with racism, sexism and homophobia. ..in our
communities and in our lives."

H O L IS T IC
HYPNOSIS

FRED
ROSENBERG

FREE CO N SU LTATIO N

Attomey
3 3 6 3 Mission Street
San Francisco. California 94110
4 1 5 /647-8000

Au'omol|C Writing Aifot Ptojoct.on Much mo.n Pr-'vonotu
•Ö Pronomi convenient Location Modeln loehniauev
FREE b r o c h u re . F u lly c e r tifie d . C a ll
415-885-4752

Im m igration • C rim inal Defense

is a Real A lte rn a tiv e to F e in s te fn ’s P ro — R ich P o lic ie s
VOTE NOV 8th
G loria La Riva for M ayor

T h e re

YES on Prop N: tu S but ol Ei Salvador)
YES on Prop M:
NO on Prop O: (Keep the Trilingual Ballot)

S a n F r a n c is c o s h o u ld b e r u n
l o r th e p e o p le , n o t f o r th e b a n k s
a n d r e a l e s ta te d e v e lo p e rs .
T h * La R iv a C a m p a ig n n a a d a y o u r
a c t iv a in v o lv e m e n t t o d a y

A ID S Reaearch. Treatment. Houtlng.
Neighborhood Health Centers
Sate Affordable Housing
Full Acceaalbility lor Disabled
Maaalve Job Programs
Lesbian/Gay Committee lor La Riva tor Mayor

A n athletic aerobic workout designed to strengthen y o u r heart and
tone yo u r m uscles. F or m en and women, evenings a n d Saturdays.
$4.00/class, $2.50 series rate. Wear tennis shoes. B ring a mat.

» N oe Valley

Alvarado School Aud.
22 n d a t D ouglass
T & Th 5:45 & 7:00 p m

Jam es Lick M id. Sch.
25th St. & Noe
M & W 5:45 & 7:00 pm

2718 24th St. S.F.. CA 94110 821-6545

HARVEY MILK
LESBIAN & GAY
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
ENDORSEMENTS

CALL 474-1090 FOR BROCHUREAND SCHEDULE

TAKE THIS TO THE P O LLS

Nob Hill
Cat Clinic & Hospital
1540 California St, San Francisco
(betw een Polk & Larkin)
F rancis W. G ross, DVM
Medicine, Surgery
Dentistry. Boarding
& Grooming facilities
available.

HOSPITAL HOURS
7:30am-6pm Monday-Frida
9am-12 noon Saturda
Doctors Hours by Appointmer
Telephone 776-873(

Sheriff

MIKE HENNESSEY
District Attorney

ARLO SMITH
Propositions
Safety Employees Retirement
Firefighters' ( hertim e
Street Artists' Fees
The San Frantiseli Plan
Stop Military Aid lo El Salvati«ir
English-f inly Miting Materials
Workplace Smoking Regulations

A , B. C, F. G and H

YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
NO

YES
YES

Polls open 7 am In X pin. Call Registrar ol Miters <Iff ice at
'55HsM 17 km election day call o.vS-.'gMJl) or consult your
Miter Information ¡tamphlct for further information
The Harvey M ilk U'shuin A- Guy Permuratic H u b meets
the 4th Tuesday o f every month tif 7 30 pm a l the Hitmen s
Hiultlmit nn I Sill Slretl, hetuven \dlem ui d rill (hierrvm.

Your vote is your power.
Vote Tuesday, November 8.

According to Commissioner Richard Sevilla, co. chair of the Lesbian/Gay Advisory Committee.
"The’ problem faced by minority members within
the Lesbian/Gay Community has been an issue
ever-present on the minds of L/GAC members and
one which we are pleased the Commission is
addressing."
The Hearings are sign language mterprested,
wheelchair accessible, and childcare is
provided—a call in advance is appreciated
If you wish to send a written statement, please
address it to the Human Rights Commission, 1095
Market Street. Suite 501, San Francisco. CA
94103, Attn: Jackie Winnow. For further informa
tion. contact Jackie Winnow or Eileen Gillis at
558-4901 (Vo.ce/TTY)
In February. 1982. BWMT conducted its first
survey, which found 27 Black, Latin and Asian
"visible" bar employees out of a total workforce
of 300 persons The survey was conducted dur
ing the "peak" hours of 10:00 pm through 2:00
am. The organization released the results to the
Gay press, awaiting reaction from the Gay
"establishment." When no reaction was forthcom
ing. a second survey was made in order to ascer
tain whether any increase in minority employment
had occurred. The follow-up survey, of mostly thq
same bars, taken in October. 1982, revealed that
minority employment had increased by only 6.
thus raising the proportion of minority employees
from 9% of the total to 10.8% over the interven-'
mg eight months. However, noted BWMT, even
these figures are misleading. They don't reveal
distribution patterns. Most of the 33 minority
employees were clustered into four or so bars that
cater mainly to minorities. "In the entire Castro."
BWMT states, "there is only one person of color
visibly employed at present. So while employment
of people of color, statistically, may be something
like 10%, in reality, the figure is even worse when
you examine major sections of the community."
According to the 1980 census. San Francisco's
minority population accounts for over half (52%)
of its residents. Thus, argues BWMT. "...any
business. large or small, Gay or non-Gay. should
reflect the ethnic makeup of its community in terms
ol employment."
_________________ _
In addition to the two surveys, BWMT obtained
personal testimony from several minority job
seekers who described their difficulties in obtain
ing employment. Most of them attributed their race
as being the most important, if not the only barrier
to their acquiring sought-after positions. Their ra
tionales for this conclusion ranged from subtle to
outright confirmation from bar owners or
managers, to seeing new white employees in bars
where "n o positions" were available previously.
The results of the two surveys were taken to the
Tavern Guild and a meeting was arranged bet
ween n and BWMT officers. According to BWMT,
the Tavern Guild "seemed supportive." and ar
ranged to put the matter on the agenda for its
November, 1982 general membership meeting.
At this meeting, BWMT reported its findings and
urged the tavern owners to "address the issue."
In May, 1983, after receiving no further response
from the Tavern Guild. BWMT requested a
meeting of various Lesbian/Gay organizations, in
cluding bar owners in what was described as an
effort "to'form a community-wide 'committee of
conscience' to.address racism." Subsequently,
the Task Force Against Racism in the Lesbian/Gay
Community was formed. The Task Force, which
no bar owners joined, stated that its purpose was
"to devise, develop and implement strategies
which will eliminate this problem [racism), as well
as problems of sexism, ageism and ableism." Its
initial focus, it said, will be "o n employment prac
tices in bars, but an additional function...shall be
to broaden that focus to address related issues."
In examining avenues to address the situation, the
Task Forceappealed to the Human Rights Com
mission. The Commission, through the Hearing
process and with input from various portions of the
Lesbian/Gay Community, hopes to make recom
mendations which will work toward alleviating
these problems.
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4 COMING UP! I
Need a Gay Doctor
in the East Bay?
• f e -H<L
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Spreading Love in the City
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tscxY w a n t
fir n .
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In the September edition ol Coming UpI you ran a
special article by Michael Heiqutst. AIDSand Gnef. when
brought tears to my-eyes and made me think! I am
Crystal, the Queen ol Hearts ol S F .and on November
19th at 8 pm, the King ol Hearts ol S.F.. Bucky. and
myself are putting on a sit-down dinner for the patients
ot Ward 5-B, at S.F General, and the M.C.C. Sr. Citizen
Luncheon program. The money raised will be divided
between the two. with the money donated to Ward 5-B
in the nameo! Mark Feldman in hopes wecangive some
one else another tomorrow The other half will go lo
ihe Senior Citizens in the name ol the King and Queen
ol Hearts I. S.F.
Thank you so much tor your helpking & Queen ol Hearts ! de S.F.
Bucky & Crystal

m jp y n c r f j n ^
' aw
ta a lin ^

Call Keith Barton, MD.
tor your health care needs.
CwtiAMt , Amenean Bo*1a or Interns/ Vertey*

845-4430
Experience with Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome
t
Also available in Bolinas for residents
of W. Marin and Sonoma Counties

r
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Dr. Leon M. Lashner
CHIROPRACTOR
announces th e opening of his
p ra ctice in the East Bay

■Optimize Your Choices’
•Enhance Self-Understanding■Restore Seif-Empowerment •

ALBANY CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER
1152 SOLANO AVENUE
ALBANY. CA
For a p p o in tm e n t 525-0472
Free C onsultation

•Cultivate Wish Fulfillment-

't a r o t *

Specializing in:
• M anipulative Therapies
• Nutritional & M etabolic
Evaluation a n d Treatment
• A pplied Kinesiology

CONSULTATIONS
SUZANNE IUDITH

ELECTROLYSIS
The Only
Safe and
Permanent
R o b e r t F a ir c lo th ,
Method of
380 West Portal Avc, Suite A. San Francisco
Hair Removal ( 4 1 5 ) 6 6 1 - 2 3 6 4

i " Medically approved in association w ith Peter J
Panagotacos, M.D.
Latest state-of-the-art computer epilator • ultrasensitive
and accurate - thermolysis, electrolysis, and blend
25 years o f national & international experience
Tax Deductible
registered electrologist

-

50% D iscount o f f f i r s t v isit with this Ad

COMING UP!
867 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 641-7900

—

• COUNSELING SERVICES FOR
LESBIANS A GAY MEN
• SPECIAL INTEREST RAP GROUPS
• LESBIAN/GAY SWITCHBOARD 841-6224
• S f'E 8 iS S " p « W .sM T '‘ 5 “ i , , s
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DROP-IN GROUPS
1 s t 6. 3rd Monday— Women O n ly
Tuesday— M ixed
Wednesday— M ixed
A ll «roups a t 7:10 p.m.
WORKSHOPS; COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

Editors note: The name ol the event is "Heart to Heart ",
and takes place on November 19.8pm at TomVetrano's
Roxy Rdadhouse, on the corner ot Larkin and Eddy. The
emcees lor the eve are Mr. Tony Valentine. Emperor III
A.C.I.E- nd Empress XV. Tessie. Advance tickets are
$10: you ^ n call 776-1380 or 775-8898 lor reservations
and information. Oon't miss a great evening tor a good
cause! And a special thanks to Bucky & Crystal for Iheir
fine contribution to our community

South American
Women’s Conference
Over 500 Latin American women converged on an ex
clusive country club outside ol lima. Peru. July 19th to
23rd to participate mthe Second latm American and Car
nbean Feminist Conference.
The theme "Patriarchy and Latin America'' was
chosen by feminist groups in Lima, who agreed to
organize this conference at the end ol the first one. held
in Bodota. Columbia, in 1981. Welcomed in an open-air
theatre, participants were given a choice of 18 different
workshops tor the next three days after which the con
ference would meet together as a whole to determine
positions and future plans
Workshop topics included: domestic workers, alter
native communications, feminist research, sexuality,
power, the family, sexual violence, andolder women The
most popular were those on intellectual themes (e g.
research and communications) reflecting the class
background and educational level of the majority of
women attending.
Participants came from all over the continent, but by
far the largest groups were from Chile. Argentina. Brazil.
Colombia. Peru and Mexico, reflecting the relatively ad
vanced degree ot development ol the feminist movement
m these countries. Notably absent were women from
Central America, although it was rumored that women
were due to arrive from the Nicaraguan Women's
Association, they never appeared, Most of the women
are active in the recently emerged autonomous women's
movement in their countries, rather than in political par
ties or in mixed grassroots organizations. Many of these
groups, most of which are only two or three years old,
focus on research about the status of women in their
countries and provide support tor women to be begin
discussing their lives and experiences
While the workshops were underway in bungalows,
feminist films were shown at the main conference center.
An excellent, and funny, documentary on the Miss
Universe pageant in Lima last year was followed by a film
on a conference of over 200 rural Mexican women in
1980. and a slideshow on sexual violence, also made
in Mexico. One of Ihe best slide presentations showed
a group ol 32 women fromvarious backgrounds discuss
ing sexuality Using beautitul photographs and the
women's own voices, put together by a group of Chiean
feminists, the show became a powerful educational tool
In the evenings, theatre presentations and mini
workshops were held. One of Ihe most popular was on
lesbianism,led by a Puerto Rican women from New York
City. which drew almostall thewomen af theconference
The discussion centered mostly on personal testimony
from lesbians about their experiences coming out. in
society m general and in women's groups.
Several workshops were set up spontaneously Most'
of thse were tor women of particular countnes. but there
were others that covered topics overlooked by con
ference organizers. One of these was a workshop on
racism, organized and led by women from a black
women s group in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil
The organizers drew considerable criticism because
ot Ihe prohibitive cost of the conference, which was set
at $80 for women from industrialized countries, $50 lor
Peruvian women and $50 for other Latin American
women As the minimum wage for Peruvians is approx
imately $60 a month, the conference was inaccessible
to most classes ot Latin American women
This conflict cameto a head as a struggle between two
different views of feminism: one believes the primary con
tradiction m society is between the sexes, the other
argues that feminism must be put into the context ol
popular struggles in Latin America lor land and food
The conference concluded with the workshops con
vening and presenting Iheir recommendations The
recommendations will be published in English by Isis;
International women's communication and information
service and available from C.P 50 (Cornavim) 1211
Geneva 2. Switzerland
Many women mentioned that the mam benefit ot ihe
conference for them had been the chance to meet
women doing similar work alt over the continent The spirt
ol this newtydiscovered feminismwas high and hopefully
will be taken back to the ongoing work in different coun
tries and re-emerge again for the third conference in Sao
Paulo. Brazil, in 1985

"Secular" Middle East?

Subscribe to
C o m in g U p !
□ Regular Subscription
(one year). SI8
□ Disabled. & Seniors
jone year). $12
□ Prisoner's Subscription, free
I w o u ld like to contribute S________
to a prisoner's subscription, o r a dis
abled or senior subscription subsidy

All paid subscriptions mailed first
class in plain white envelopes.
Address City.;____
_ Z ip _

M a il t o : C o m in g U p I, 8 6 7 V a le n c ia St
_________San F ra n c is c o , C A 94110

It's ironc The tront ot page of October s Coming Up1
featured an article "Sisters Bonding-Lesbians of Col
or Conference, sfrongly and beautifully articulated by
Carmen Vazquez Then in the Letters section. Jewish
women criticizing theJewish Feminist Conference for be
ing "exclusive''
But it was the signature beneath the letter. "Jewish
Women for a Secular Middle East" that I need to respond
What s that, "a secular middleeast' “>The Middle East
■sMoslem dominated, as Europe isChristian dominated
Under both, anti semitism flourished and flourishes
In Nazi Germany the Germans "didn't know." and the
world was unaware" ol what was happening to
Europe's Jews Today the Arabs are silent and the world
remains "unaware" ot what has happened to. and tne
•existence ol. Arab Jews Anb-Israel propaganda and the
media (in its silence) promotes me myth that Israel is a
European Jewish enclave mthe Middle East when in tact
the majority of Ihe population in Israel are Third World
Jews, most ol them refugees from hostile Moslem Arab
lands They include my family Irom Egypt and Iraq
Expelled Irom Egypt, penniless, with all possessions
confiscated down to their wedding rings, they were
able to leave Egypt withone suitcase ol clothing Our Iraqi
relatives were lucky togetoutol Baghdad wim their lives.
never mind the one suitcase ol clothing
The Jews of Syria. Libya. Yemen. Tunisia, Morocco
met with Similar lates ot varying degrees some worse
(Syria. Libya), some better (Morocco)
Today, the few remaining Jews mSyria are prisoners
under house arrest. In Iran and Turkey. Jews who remain
live mtear Saudi Arabia expelled its Jews centuries ago
it nas been Jew Free since me establishment of Islam
To thisday a Jew may not set toot upon Saudi soil, holy
to Islam American Jews, employed by companies thal
deal with Saudi Aratna 0 e Bechtel etc ) are barred Irom
working in Saudi Arabia The world has pogromed.
systematically murdered, expelled and lorced Jews out
ol "secular and ' non secular' countries contimously
throughout history Today the Soviet Union is running its
>and o' extermination of Jewish cuflurefidentity by

claiming mat "it |ust doesn't exist" in the Soviet Union
anymore
To talk about a "secular Middle East" is bizarre—are
the Moslem nations suddenly going lo stop being
Islamic?
Historically Jews have been a despised minority in their
own native lands throughout the Middle East Tosuggest
that a secular Middle East, or more correctly perhaps,
a secular Israel, in me midst ol hostile Arab states is to
talk about a "Jew Free” Middle East the way Hitler talked
about a "Jew Free" Europe.
R. Wahba
San Francisco

You Have a Choice!
Over the next few weeks through your employer, in
cooperation with the Bay Area United Way. you.will be
solicited to donate some portion ol your hard earned
dollars to a worthy cause At that time you may request
a donor option card uponwhich you may select your own
"designated chanty."
You should be aware of the primary 3 qualifications
lor this donor option program: a) Tax-Exempt status wim
an IRS 501(cX3) classification b) Located in California,
c) A human service agency
There are in excess of a hundred tax-exempt Gay non
profitcharitable organizations serving Ihe BayArea. And
only a small number of these are agencies wim budgets
in the six figure range wim numerous funding sources.
Which leaves us with those many groups which are
founded on volunteer help and meeting the specialized
needs ol our diverse community. These groups spend
tremendous amounts of lime raising funds lo meet their
expenses for their services when they are better experts
m providing their specialized services
Within the last FIVE years many groups have lolded
m part due to lack of funds. Since 1978 the number of
gay organizations have tripled in me Bay Area. So there
are probably many groups you're not familiar wim. Here
are some you may not know: Gay Youth Community
Coalition. Life Support. Castro Street Fair, Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Committee. G.N.I.E .. San Jose Volleyball
Oub. All ot thse are qualified but lor amore complete list
ol community organizations consult the following gay
publications: Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day "Program".
GGBA's Buyer's Guide. Gay Areas Private Telephone
Directory, or call your lavonte Gay organization or
switchboard lor assistance.
Remember—the traditions of sociaTand economic
responsiblity are as inherent in me Gay experience as
are dreams of Freedom.
Michael J. Nulty
Gay Youth Community Coalition
San Francisco

Gay CIA Agents?
Last Wednesday fifty students at UC Berkeley pro
tested against the Central IntelligenceAgency. We would
like to mink that they were demonstrating against me
CIA's involvement in the counterrevolutionary bombing
ol Nicaragua's fuel storage tanks in Corinto on Tuesday
These explosions resulted in an estimated $380million
m damages to fuel, food and medical supplies, and has
left Nicaragua wim a two week supply of oil.
But. mfact, these law students were protesting against
the CIA's anti-gay hiring policies. We. in Women Against
Imperialism, many of whom are lesbians, are outraged
at mis type ol protest. These so-catted "equal rights"
would require us to become partners in crime wim me
CIA.
Let us not forget that ten yearsago theCIAwas respon
siblelor the Chilean junta and the death, torture, imprison
ment and disappearance ot approximately 400.000
Chileans. Currently the CIA is backing the Somoctsla
counterrevolutionaries in me U S. government's $140
million attempt to overthrow the sovereign state ol
Nicaragua.
In the fight for women's and lesbian liberation we must
not fight to gain equal rights within the’institutions of op
pression in mis country. The CIA's exact purpose is to .
maintainmis oppressive system, a system which means
genocide for colonized peoples and oppression of les
bians and gays. Our oppression is roofed in the same
systemthat runstheCIA and the entire U.S. war machine.
We stand strongly behind the Nicaraguan people
whose commrtment.to struggle for liberation will not be
destroyed by this bombing or further attack from me
United Slates.
Women Against Imperialism
Campaign lo Confrow the U.S. War Machine

Lesbians of Color Conference
The first National Lesbians of Color Conference. Sep!
8-11. in Malibu. CA. brougnt together lesbians of color
from all over Ihe country. There were some excellent
workshops and individual discussions which address
ed Ihe survival needs of lesbians of color. This gamer
ing. which the conference organizers worked hard lo
bnng about, was another step in building a national
movernent of lesbians ol color
However, crucial issues and serious problems arose,
which were not fullydiscussed or resolved, with no ade
quate lime for debate, plenaries or resolutions
During the conference, some women criticized straight
women ot color for being workshop presenters, for
relating lo men the enemy' and for no! being lesbian
Others questioned the right of light-skinned women ot
color to be there and later complained that one con
ference organizer wasn't 'apparently' a woman o f col
or The discussion raged around "Who e a Lesbian of
Color?"
The organizers explained they had sent out a quesAmong me names often requested were Nell« Wong
and Mitsgye Yamada. two straight women of color, who
as writer-activists are respected nationally for their tong
history of fighting for lesbian and gay rights Wong,
Yamada and other straight women were invited and at
tended in solidarity with lesbians of color: thinking they
would be welcome Naturally, they wouldn't have attend
they h.
n told
These attacks on straight and fight-skinned women of
color resulted from two parallel ideologies lesbian
separatism and cultural nationalism trends which in
crease the divisions by race, sex and sexuality fostered
by our oppressors
Lesbian separatism makes a principle ol separation
Irom men and straight women, perpetuating instead of
confronting racism and sexism Cultural nationalistscon
sider their cultural to be superior to others Separatism
isa pnnople of cultural nationalismand ms leadsot racist
and sexst divisions—separating us among ourselves,
and Irom our white allies
Both ideologies ignore class differences and me need
tor working class unity based on feminism and antiracism There was not one workshoponworking lesbians
of color Instead, the locus was on spontaneity, spirituali
ty, personal growth and socializing The tone was anupofitical. anti-collective action Some even attacked
resolutions as white and male' To agree on proposals
means ol organizing
The search lor the sacred sate space' as where we
are alt me same is an avoidance ol confrontation in our
communees. msociety Separationis a retreat whch only
a privileged few can enpy Real safety will come by
uniting with al our afcesto defeat the right wing, capitalism
and the patriarchy Lesbians of color have the potential
from our place at me bottom to do ms. and turn all of
soc«ty-around
There'S nothing wrong wim an autonomous con
ference for lesbians ol color only, but if straight women
of cotor are invited, they shouldn't be attacked We hope
at future LOC conferences, participants will respect aR
women of cotor who actively fight for lesbian and gay
rights, and that we will affirm our solidarity with thestrug
gles of afl women of color regardless of skm pigmenta■
uon or sexuality

On October 15. over a hundred lesbians of color
gathered in Berkeley at Ihe Pacific Center. There was a
discussion of the LOC conference, and a beginning of
tentative plans for the nexi We talked of the need tocon
tinue the unresolved discussions concerning inter and
intra-group racism, nationalism, lesbian separatism, and
how to build connections among us. This is an exerting
and positive continuation of what began at me Lesbians
of Color conference in Malibu
Nancy Reiko Kato. Oakland
Midge Ward. Seattle
Nell« Wong. Oakland
Merle Woo. San Francisco
Emily Woo Yamasaki, New York
for Radical Women

Boundless Fury
To me Ownersof Walden Bookstores and Merrill's Drug
Centers:
On October 18. a number of women destroyed
Playboy. Penthouse, Soldier ot Fortune. Official Detec
tive and other militaristic/pornographic magazines that
advocate and sensationalize human violence, especially
against women.
Such propaganda magazines area direct threat to our
lives as women. In me U.S.. according to FBI statistics,
a woman is raped every 30 seconds, battered every 18
seconds; 1out of every 4 girts will be sexuallyassaulted
before they reach puberty. Magazines mat you casual
ly display in your stores, right next to TrueRomanceand
Family Circle, not only condone but encourage this
violence. We will not sit quietly and lei if continue.
Together with the preparations the U.S. is making in
Europe. Central America, Africa and me Middle East lor
nuclear work) war, me war against women is escalating
here in the U.S.. especially tor women of color who are
four times more likely to be raped and beaten man white
women. Women will no longer be used as the practice
targets for this grand scale genocide. We will fight
against waron ail levels; the one we fight every day. such
as destroying your magazines, and the one me U.S.
plans for all of us in the very near Mure.
Our sisters here and throughout theworld have fought
tyranny and ted rebellion. We encourage more actions
like this anywhere and everywhere. Every form of pro
test and rebellion we applaud and eagerly learn from.
Our fury is boundless.
Name Withheld

Thanks for Personal Ads!
I have to thank aRyou great folks al Coming Up! for
putting out a high quality paper wim some intelligence
and sense of humor. Which is more than onecan say tor
any other gay paper in these here parts.
I appreciate the free personal ad—I hope if becomes
a good fundraiser for ya, Here's wishing you all much
tove/lust/prosperity and laughsmis autumn. If I were there
I'd kii
:h playful snarls & cuffs—
Dear Coming Up.
Having classifieds is such a terrific idea. It allows gay
men such as myself to put an ad in a publication where
others wim my "consciousness'' may likely respond I
mean. WHAT KIND OF MAN READS COMINQfUF*?
(smile) Thanks, again, for the opportunity!

Thanks a million for me free Personal Classified Ad.
It wifi, undoubtedly, bnng extra cheer and new smiles into
my file. God bless!
_
'
' • '
J J.
I’ve been envying your paper lor a couple of years
now and appreciate the fact that you list TV/TSmeetings
along withafi the other events. Thanks for this opportunity ’
to try out your Personals column: I hope my poor old TV
ad is not rejected for terminal straightness, a terrible

Looking for a Breeze...
Wow! Your columnist. Bill Hartman, had 70 people in
his October column. Thank you for discovering Bill and
thus giving us a well-researched, informative and always
provocative outlook on our Lesbian/Gay community
It isgood to see a writer who puts reader interest ahead
of ego . Will be looking (or November's "Bay Breeze"
George Mendenhall
San Francisco

Discrimination in East Bay?
The East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club is current
ly researching and documenting cases of dscrimmation
in housing, employment, or services, based upon sexual
orientation, in the city of Oakland.
We would like lo hear Irom an those who have lost a
job or promotion, been denied housing, or refused ser
vices because they were gay or lesbian Please call us
at 849-3983. or 843-2459. or write us at 2230 Derby St.
Berkeley. CA 94705
Thank you.
Mary Ann Brownstein

Thanks from AIDS/KS Fdn.
As sponsors ol the October 8 AIDS Vigil, the San Fran
cisco AIDS/KS Foundation would kke to extend its thanks
and appreciation to ail the organizations and individuals
M c x e ^ p T ^ rto P a"ended lhe evenI 00010,1'' B®
ment tor the donation ol their professional services, as
does Marcello's for me use of its electrical power during
the event itself
Above aR. special thanks go the individuals who coninbuted money during the rally and to the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence who collected the money during
the rally and distributed postcards to me crowds to be
"
' “ jan demanding more federal
The Sisters have displayed an ongoing commitment
and involvement inAIDS education and promoting com
munityacton and response. We owe them our apprecia
non and gratitude for their work and interest and tor their
active "habits."
The entire amount collected October 8. which totals
$1224 07, is being donated to the National AIDS Lob
bying Project, to assist and strengthen current efforts to
release more funds for desperately needed support for
services and tor research
On behalf of the San Francisco AIDS/KS Foundation
Board of Directors,
. Rick Crane
Executive Director

AIDS Hearings Called For
In U.S. Senate
A letter Irom Sen. Edward Kennedy to
Own Hatch. Chair ol the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources:
We are writing to you as the Chairman of the Commit
tee on Labor and Human Resources to request the com
mrttee hold hearings this tall on AIDS
This country is now being threatened by the most
signrficani eptoemc since poto AIDS tsa deadly disease
that destroys the body 's immune system, leaving Ihe individual hghly susceptible to life-threatening infections
and other senous diseases Although the majority of AIDS
victims have been members of high-risk groups, mere
remains the tear among many Americans that me
disease ri>spreadmg beyond those individuals in wen
defined categor«s
AIDS is possibly the most serious pubic health issue
facing the country today As ot October 19.1983.2.513
(continued on next pagei
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TO ASSIST PEOPLE WITH AIDS
WITH TRANSPORTATION,
SHOPPING, MEALS, ETC.

b y B ill H a rtm an
Propositions M, N and O are three good
reasons lor San Franciscans to march to the polls
on November 8. Prop M would introduce urgentlyneeded city planning to San Francisco—aimed at
serving those of us who live and pay taxes here,
while preserving the charm and diversity that are
the city's hallmark, Prop N ("U S. Out of El
Salvador") would voice our shared displeasure
over Reagan's continued aid to blood-letting dic
tatorships in Central America. And a resounding
defeat of Prop 0 —supervisor Q uentin Kopp's
mean-spirited little measure—would reaffirm San
Francisco's commitment to the civil rights of all its
citizens.
Yee on M
Proposition M is backed by every major
neighborhood group in the city, including a broad
array of citizens' groups and small merchant
associations. It enjoys the endorsement of the
A lice B. Toklas Demo Club, the Harvey M ilk
Gay Demos. Stonewall Gay Democratic Club,
and our friends on the Board of Supervisors. Op
position to the measure is bankrolled partly by the
Chamber o f Commerce, and largely by out-ofstate highrise developers who don't give a damn
about you or me or anyone else who lives here,
as long as we continue to foot the bill for
downtown's use of MUNI, police and fire protec
tion, and other city services. Prop M is not a "NoGrowth" measure; it is a "Planned Growth"
measure. It would require that city planners give
highest priority to the needs of people who live in
San Francisco, in making planning decisions, and
it would require developers to help pay the price
tag their projects bring to the city.
At last report. Norland Properties and Lincoln
Properties (highrise developers in Canada) and
R ockefeller Brothers (New York) had con
tributed a combined $90,000 to defeat Prop M.
This money will flood our mailboxes with slick
literature extolling the virtues of an unplanned
future, purchase more full-page ads in the Chroni
cle and plaster city property with more illegal
placards.
Gay and feminist political clubs and communi
ty leaders have lined up solidly behind the "Yes
on M " forces. We should do the same at the polls.
Yes on N
Proposition N isn't legislation, but it would put
thé citizens of San Francisco on record as oppos
ing further U.S. military & economic support for the
murderous regime in El Salvador. We don’t need
another Vietnam, Nor is it enough that Prop N pass
in San Francisco—and it will. Prop N must pass
by a large majority if it is to have impact on
Washington. We're perceived as a liberal city.
Anything short of a "full force" denunciation of
Reagan's can be construed as passive accep-

tance of those policies Vote Yes on N,
No on O
Prop O isn't legislation either. In fact, it flies in
the face.of federal legislation guaranteeing all U.S.
citizens the right to vote. It's important for that
reason. Proposition O—expressing opposition to
the bilingual ballots—is the intolerant and divisive
brainchild of Supervisor Quentin Kopp, who (quite
simply) does not like the way some of us vote. The
facts are: Bilingual election materials only cost a
few pennies per voter (a small price to pay to pro
tect the rights of. U.S. citizens) and they allow
citizens more fluent in another language to unders
tand the issues in detail before going to the polls.
Kopp's referendum won't change the law. But it
does fuel resentment and prejudice, and it strikes
at the foundation of civil and constitutional rights—
the same foundation on which many of us are
struggling to build lesbian/gay rights legislation.
Vote No on O. (Easily remembered by the
phrase. " 0 ! No! Not Kopp. again!"

If you're still there, did you notice the ad for Le
Bigamist, an oriental restaurant, on page 14 of
last week's Bay Area Reported "N o MSG and no
AIDS, the ad proudly announces. A com
fort..Meanwhile, our last chance to see Theatre
Rhino's production of Tennessee William's V/eux
Carre is November 6 .1mention this not because
the show needs a plug (in fact seats are hard to
come by), but because the talented Rhino trouper
C harlie H ufford is said to be outstanding in the
role of Nightingale, a tubercular quick-sketch ar
tist living and dying in 1939 s French Q uarter
("They never cast me in a role unless it's terminal."
he smiles)...And you should know CaaaelberryDupree were not headed for Japan, as I wrongly
reported last month. They're off to Jamaica. Or
Canada. Or somewhere else. I still can’t get it right.
This is Japan's loss, not to mention my own loss
of face . Plus: Sentinel editor Gary Schwelkhart
advises me The Sentinel is in soAdfinancial shape
and even is gearing up for winter publication of a
Hayea Valley neighborhood shopper. Which
sounds like planned growth to me.

A reminder that Steve W illis' lawsuit against the
SF Police Dept comes to trial on Nov 7. charg
ing police brutality dunng 1979’s White Night
Riot. Willis' attorney. Tom Steel, tells me that cop
after cop has declared under oath there was "no
physical contacT directed against demonstrators
during the Dept's bloody sweep of Civic Center.
But a few police officers have broken rank in
testimony. Lieutenant David C hristensen, for
example, swears that police joined in the general
"melee" at City Hall when one of SF's finest

SF’s finest guard City Hall on the infamous White
Night.

Letters...
(contrived from previous page)
cases nave oeenreporwa to the om er kx DoeaseCon
trol 1.048 people have deo of AIDS since 1981 New
cases are reported every day and the case rate remains
high
The House and Senate recognized mew responsibili
ty to safeguard the pubic health when they passed
HR2713. whch provided for a pubkc health emergen
cy fund While the pubic health emergency fund is not
exclusive to AIDS, the legislation was conceived and
enacted wi response to the AIDSemergency Thus, when
me president signed this act wko law. he acknowteOg
ed that the federal government must assume an active
role wt the health issue Therefore. Congress and the
President recognizing the pubic health concern, made
AIDS research a national pnonty
The fear that has developed around AIDS s discuss
ed mthe media almost every day Some artcies are mformative, while others create or augment pubic fear "
The anxiety has influenced the pubhc's behavior
Hospital staff are afraid to treat AIDS vcims Patients are
postponng surgery because of thewfear that the nation's
bkxjd supply has been cgntaminated with the blood of
AIDS victims Ambulance personnel nave refused to
transport AIDSvctvns Moncians are afraid to embalm
bodies of those AIOS victims who have died There ex
ists the anger thkt the vctims who deserve understan
ding andcompassion wdl be treated as lepers by a sociehMhal « misinformed The pube s c desperate need
of reliable formation
in the meantime because of the pubfcc's fear, many
mOviduars afflcted w<h AIDSare dywig without the com
passion understanding, arid adeouate treatment they
deserve Although the admwustrationhas declared AIDS

1 yr. commitment; 8 hrs/wk
Previous counseling
or life experience preferred.
Women encouraged.

San Francisco Q/L 94117

CALL 558-9644 FOR APPLICATION

(4tS)62b-J22i

C a s t r o —V a l e n c ia P sy c h o t h e r a p y A s s o c .
Serving the
Lesbian, Gay a n d Bisexual Community
• Gay and Lesbian Couples
• Relationships
• Individual Therapy
• Sexuality/Lifestyles

Evelyn Hoch, lcsw, mfcc
Licensed Psychotherapist

May 21 at Update (as we go to press): White Night
Plaintiff Steve Willis has reached a tentative settle
ment with the SFPD in hts lawsuit. A neat $100,000
if City Hall higher-ups go for the deal. The price of
compromise is that we won't hear some of the
damaging cop testimony describing police brutali
ty during the riot. Oh well.

Alan M. Rockway, PhD
C linical Psychologist

4 3 2 6 18 th street, S an F rancisco
5 4 7 *3 7 5 9

Editor’s Note:
Well, it is election time, and as such Bill Hartman
couldn't resist putting out his views. And of course,
we wouldn't consider censoring a columnist. But
we do have to remind you that they are Hartman's
views, and not those of Coming Up!. We are a notfor-profit, community service publication, and so
the government says we can't have opinions at
election time, so we don't But we're happy to
publish intelligent, well-considere<?. meaningful
points of view such as "Bay Breeze" features this
month.

Insurance Accepted

ifi
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City C enter Podiatry Group
Diseases, In ju rie s & S u rg e ry o f th e F o o t
C h ild re n & S p o rts M e d ic in e
L a u re l B. B e n e d e tti, D.P.M .
C a ro ly n K. H arvey, D.P.M .
E ric S. K e ite l, D.P.M .
490 Post Street, S uite 1543, San F rancisco

391-2093

S a tu rd a y a n d e v e n in g a p p o in tm e n ts a v a ila b le

Fisfier’s

Who
takes care of
women?
Women do.
Lyon-Martin Clinic
Los Portales Medical Building
¿480 Mission. Suite 214 (near 21si)
San Francisco

1488 SOLANO AVENUE
BERKELEY • CALIFORNIA
11-5:30 •4IS/S24-OW_____

One Time Offer
Expires Novem ber

M A IL C E N T R A L

15th

I [ PRIVATE MAILBOX SCTVIC«]

U N L IM IT E D M E S S A G E S
PER M O N T H

; 1800 M a rk e t (a t O c ta v ia )
San F ra n c is c o , C A 94102
4 1 5 -6 2 1 -2 3 8 6

282-5263

N o o o b o d y , b u t N o o o o -b o d y

Al the Libertarian Bookstore .

S p e c ia l to N e w C u s to m e r s
3 m o n th s m ail service: $15
3 m o n th s p h o n e service: $20
10am -6p m . M O N -S A T

B e a ts O u r P ric e s !

•SEE
•PRICE
• DRIVE

LJaunt Dodge
200 SAN PEDRO AVE. IN PACIFICA
ON BEAUTIFUL HWY. ONE

359-0400
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK E0R YOUR CONVENIENCE

mj productions
m usic
com position
& production
lo r media

mj lallo

(415) 282-4480

Call fo r an appoin tm ent:

6 4 1 -0 2 2 0

WOMANCARE:
Free health/wcllness information
series. Monday evenings, 7-9pm.
Call for more information.

A tto rn e y a t Law

R

CALL FOR INFO...
Valid w ith C oupon

Women health professionals at LyonMartin Clinic provide medical and
gynecological care exclusively for
women. There’s a need for what we do.
Day and evening hours.

NENA P. CAMERON

$15 M onthly Fee

I

the nation's number one health pnonty. accurate infor
mation is not always reaching the pubhc While the
Department of Health and Human Services is operating
a hot kne. thereare too many cals fromanxious and con
cerned citizens to be addressed m this manner Hear
ings would be a valuablevehicle for disseminating infor
mation to the pubic
TheSenalemustinsurethatthereisanoperating.com
prehensive strategy to deal with the AIDScnss. including
a research level commensurate with the importance of
the problem, and an appropriate federal role in assur
ing outreach, treatment.'and'suppon for vctims of this
disease in addition, there must be pubic education to
alleviate unnecessary fear and stigmatization Until we
know the cause of and cure tor AIDS we should do
everything to alleviate pubic fear and to promulgate cur
rent and accurate information about the disease AIDS
vctims must not have inflicted upon them the double
burden of the disease and unchecked pubic fear
Therefore, we strongly urge the Committee on Labor
and Human Resources to hold hearings this fall in order
to provide a national lorum to alleviate unrestricted pubhc
tear of the disease and its vctims. and also to obtain a
more comprehensive understanding of what the federal
government is doing about th * pubic health problem
Senate hearings will locus national attention on the health
concerns involved in this issue rather than involving the
committee m a moral dispute The hearings would em
phasize the Senate's commitment to the health of our
citizens
We appreciate your consideratxyi of and look forward
to working with you on this vitaiy important issue
Sincerely
Democrat« Senators Kennedy. Cranston. Randolph.
Rigle. Metzenbaum. Matsunata. Glenn. Moyrvhan.
Tsongas Hoiiings. Chafee and Bradley: and
' Repubican Senators Wecker. Stafford and Halfd o

TO PROVIDE COUNSELING
& EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

£61 J ta lle r ft.,

-shouted: "Let's get 'em (the demonstrators]1" And
patrol officer James Lomax of the TAC Squad—a
"N o Apologies" type unto himself—has said
under oath that he was so angry with then-Police
Chief Chariea Gain«'* handling of the affair, that
Lomax determined to handle the crowd his own
w ay-even if it cost him his job. (It didn't) Lomax
says he leapt into the crowd of protestors—and
with other cops—began shouting and clubbing
anyone who didn't move out of the way. until
demonstrators began fleeing in what Lomax calls
a "blind pane."
The trial is open tp the public. More info at (4 1 5)
929-1915 (Steel's office). Time & place TBA

G O L D S M I T HS
Fine gold jewelry
handcrafted by Bay Area
artists. Necklaces, earrings
and partner rings.

Padilla spent over $5,000 to produce and
record the master tapes from which the record is
printed. The young entertainer says "I believe in
the songs, its lyrics are words I've lived my life by.
It is your body and you have to take care of it." At
the age of 13. Padilla had open heart surgery and
was told he had only 6 months to live. "Well. I sur
vived. because I learned how to take care of
myself. That is the point I want to make."
Future promotional and fundraising events for
the record and the cause are keeping Sonny busy.
He's performing at AIDS/KS fundraisers across the
United States. Profits from spin-off products (Tshirts, balloons, and posters, etc) are headed for
the National KS/AIDS Foundation "I can’t express
how important it is that people buy this record,
because all the money goes to AIDS. This is the
chance for everyone to become invoked, says
Sonny. "Please do your part to h e lp .'V

extremities
technique.
Free C o nsu lta tion
20% Discount with this Ad

It’s Your Body
For the past nine months this man has been
working long and hard hours. His name is Sonny
Padilla. Jr. and the fight against AIDS is his cause.
In that time he has been gaining the support need
ed to become a vocal part for cleaning up
misunderstandings about AIDS. The support has
grown immensely and is continuing to do so. He
started by climbing a telephone pole on 18th and
Castro and performing his single "Talk To Me,"
with lively presence of Sister Boom Boom. (After
wards J.C. of the S.F. Eagle provided a beer bust
with all proceeds going to the AIDS/KS Founda
tion). In the months to follow he participated in
many events, from the Castro Dog SHow by Joe's
Shows to the Davies Hall Benefit with 'Debbie
Reynolds and Friends ' That evening "I had the
pleasure of presenting the words and music to 'It's
Your Body', which I wrote to benefit the National
AIDS/KS Foundation, which will receive all pro
ceeds" Padilla explained.
The San Francisco-based company of Captain
Records is distributing both "It's Your Body " and
"Talk To Me " The cover photographs were taken
by Paul Sjoberg at the Muscle System on Market
St., followed by a gathering at the Transfer on
Church St Some very generous and wonderful
people modeled for the session and all participants
given thanks on the record Other help has come
from friends like Jerry Sernas. NGN Network
Radio, and PN Conway, Director of the National
KS Foundation
Warner Borthers has expressed interest in the
records and has agreed to distribute them natmally
rf Captain can sell 10,000 locally AM station KFRC
listened to the tunes and expects to give them
airplay when they are released Once that is done
other stations will probably fan m to pick up the
songs

6 mo. commitment; 4 hrs/wk
Training November 11, 12 & 13
and November 18, 19 & 20

- gS.O.T.
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GENERAL PRACTICE

• Landlord/Tenant
• Immigration
• Criminal Matters
• Wills and Estate Planning
• Commercial and Consumer
Bankruptcies
• Family Law
Evening an d W eekend
Hours By Appointment
(415) 821-3299
2447 M issio n S tre e t S a n F r a n c isc o
S e H a b la E sp a n o l

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
by and for lesbians
for appointm ents:
843-6194

sliding scale
of fees

BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
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Astrological Forecast

Pluto Hits Scorpio
by Jack Fertig

The world o( Ihr 80s is incicasmqly cofnpk-x and competitive To plan youi next move,
you need in depth informjlion Your locational environmenl strongly influences your
existence What is its meaning» Why are you where you are» Might you do better some
Astrologers hove known lor centuries that relocating can change the emphasis ol your
horoscope, and so. your life experience Even if moving isn t an option, distant locations
affect you through business, investments romantic or cultural interests Understanding
their meaning would give you a distinct advantage
ASTRO*CARTO*GRAPHY cornputct gencrales an individual map ol the world Itom
your birth data It identifies every locality at which planets are influential liom birth YouII
discover where to find success, lun. employment love or any other potential Vacation,
retirement or education can be planned, and danger avoided
So far 15.5 people have happily reported meeting lovemates where Venuscrosses their
maps One Texanwon 511000 on a 51slot machine under her Jupiter (prosperity) line
American Aslrotogv Magatme wrole ASTRO*CARTOGRAPHY works and Jim Lewis
is Iheauthority on the subtect Change your life by changing your address
You'll receive (fully guaranteed) all you need to "plan your deal move":
• II a 17 map showing your own lifelong planetary power tones.
• Explanatory guide by the International authority on location. Jim Lewis.

CityC Slate
flslTO* Carlo ■Graphy

Zip

Cay. Siale. Coueliyol Bui»

Boa 959- K

El Cerrito. CA 94530

/ 'f t *
Complete Automobile
Bodywork and Painting
D o m e s tic & F o re ig n C ars
P ic k -u p & D e liv e ry
A v a ila b le
O p en
"M onday th ru S a tu rd a y
o r b y a p p o in tm e n t
Free Estimates &
Special Discount
Available
c ;i VJork G u a ra n te e d
•1050 2 4 th Street
San F ra n c is c o . CA

OF TRADITIONAL JAPANESE
MASSAGE (Formerly the
KABUKI SHIATSU SCHOOL)

1865 Post Street
lo c a te d In J a p a n C enter
San Francisco
c a ll 921-2453 for inform ation
free dem onstrations
State a p p ro v e d course

Get ready for the big one. THE tug one. A twelve
year phase of transformation that happens
only four times im a millemum. Pluto, the planet ol
sex, compulsion, power, transformation, death
and rebirth, goes into its own sign. Scorpio, on
November 4. This transit is unknown to living
memory, and because Pluto was discovered in
1930. we will be the first people ever to consciously
experience it.
The slowest known planet, with a 246 year or
bit, describes not individuals, but generations, ac
cording to the sign it is in. It is in each sign so long
that its effects become taken for granted and
almost imperceptible in the present. From a
historical perspective, however, its influence is un
mistakable. As Bob Bolewski points out. Pluto is
the planet that rules excretion. You never see
yourself shitting, but you can judge aspects of your
health by examining your shit after the act. So let's
start by digging up some old shit.
Past transits of Pluto in Scorpio have brought
about the world's most radical changes: the
crucifixion of Jesus and the voyages of Columbus;
also the unification of China and Europe's adop
tion of the Arabic numeral system. Each of these
events and the times that surrounded them il
lustrate Plutonian changes. The crucifixion of
Jesus brought to his followers (and ultimately most
of the world) a theology of the transcendence of
death, however corrupted that theology became
in the hands of the power structure that claimed
stewardship of Christian legacy. Those huge, cen
tralized. and often genocidal hierarchies also cap
tured a grim aspect of Pluto in Scorpio.
The unification of China also represents a cen
tralization of power in the world's largest and oldest
nation, one with Scorpion tenacity and
determination.
A shift of numeric systems may seem a relatively
small thing, but only until you consider that how
you count affects how you think. And can you im
agine attempting long division with roman
numerals? Arabic numerals also brought along the
mathematical concept of "zero," along with that
came vast philosphical changes in the concept of
nothingness and relative concepts of existence.
Columbus' voyage almost literally changed the
shape of the world. At the same time Europe was
completely christianized and the Inquistition was
begun.
Equally radical changes were due. With modern
technology and a more rapidly changing world,
much greater changes were inevitable.
Pluto's passage through other signs in more re-

National
Third World/
P eop le o f
Color
C onference
Postponed
Having made a serious commitment to have a
significant visible presence and involvement of
Native Americans. Asians and Latins, the National
Third World/People of Color Conference has been
postponed until June ‘21st through 23rd of
1984—Lesbian/Gay Pride Week
Planning Committee members felt that as the
conference was evolving, too much of a Black
focus was emerging and more time was needed
to devote to outreach in communities and
organizations of Asians, Native Americans, and
Latins All other developments for the National
Third World/People of Color Conference are firm.
The theme of the TW/PC Conference is "claim
ing our identities" which was inspired by Michelle
Cliff's book. Claiming an Identity They Taught Me
to Despise Workshops, caucuses, speakers, and
cultural events will be highlighted at this national
conference which is expected to attract up to 600
participants from throughout the United States as
well as Latin America. Canada, and the
Caribbean.
Two prominent speakers have been confirmed
to date: Merle Woo of Radical Women in San Fran
cisco. and James S. Tmney of Faith Temple in
Washington. D C Conference planners are hop
ing to have representative speakers of several
diverse political philosophies as well as reflecting
cultural and racial/ethnic diversity.
Tax-deductible donations can be earmarked for
the Conference by making such donations
payable to "American Friends Service Commit
tee " Pre-registration is $15 and should be made
payable to "TW/PC Conference ." Donations and
pre-registrations should be sent to 584 Castro St.
Suite 227. San Francisco, CA 94114
Persons of color living in the San Francisco Bay
"Area are encouraged to become a part of the Con
ference Planning Committee Meetings are held
every first and third Sunday throughout the Bay
Area For location of meetings, call Billy at (415)
621-8078 or Midget; at (415) 864-0876

cent times can also help us to understand its tranformative effects.
Pluto in Gemini (1884-1912) revolutionized the
fields of communication and travel with the inven
tions of the radio, automobile, and airplane. In
1912 Pluto moved into Cancer transforming na
tions from monarchies to republics and the first
"socialist" states. In Leo from 1938 to 1956 Pluto
effected, through the invention of television, a
social tranformation in entertainment and culture.
This was also the time in which the modem "youth
culture" was created along with the Beat move
ment which fostered unprecedented new levels of
individualistic anti-authoritarianism. Concurrently
the beginnings of the Mattachine Societies,
Daughters of Bilitis, and Playboy magazine birth
ed a new era of sexual openness. In Virgo
(1956-1972) Pluto brought about the technological
revolution in computerization and a back-to-nature
movement that made us all aware of the need for
environmental protection. This period also saw
mass emigrations from the cities to the country and
a revival of herbalism. Since then Pluto has been
in Libra and we have seen a complete change in
social attitudes regarding relationships and law.
Marriage has ceased to be a prerequisite for
cohabitation and child bearing, litigation has
become commonplace, and Gay and Lesbian
relationships have gained widespread accep
tance that early Gay liberationists barely dared to
expect in their lifetimes. In its own sign. Scorpio,
Pluto will bring more far reaching transformations
than those of the other signs.
The most erratic of the known major planets.
Pluto creeps through Taurus for 33 years and ac
celerates until it zips through Scorpio in only
twelve. We then experience not only a rare inten
sity of social change, but a tremendous speed of
change that is itself equally challenging. Times of
such change are so challenging that people will
seek relief from the disruptions they incur and the
responsibility they require. Those who can't han
dle it will all the more eagerly call for an armaggedon or suppression of the changes.
Indeed this is the most apocalyptic of transits,
signalling the death of life as we know it. But for
every death there is a rebirth, and we may emerge
from this phase reborn in ways we can now only
barely conceive.
A planetary transit indicates not a fated series
of occurences, but a range of possibilities. The bet
ter we know those possibilities the better we can
work towards the best of them. Here is a list o f '
Pluto-Scorpion principles and some of the ways
in which we may see them transformed:

Sex is the most commonly experienced level of Pluto.

S h a n ti...
(continued from front page)

gram, Chelsey doesn't want to overstate the need
for these volunteers, but she has heard too many
stories to take lightly the services provided by her
program. Right now the primary need is for
medical transportation.
Chelsey relates one story about one of her
clients, a man with AIDS. "The last time he went
to the doctor he drove his own car alone. It was
an appointment for a chemotherapy treatment for
his Kaposi’s sarcoma. After his treatment, he was
so dizzy that he wandered around for five hours
trying to locate his car. He had lesions on his feet
and they were bleeding." While this story isn't the
rule for all the clients, Chelsey clarifies that it's not
the exception either. "The needs are diverse," she
explains. "Some clients just need a ride to the
doctor every week and someone to accompany
them. That can mean a lot, just to not have to face
that alone. Other clients need help with meal
preparation or grocery shopping. It’s very impor
tant for these people—and we work primarily with
people who have AIDS—to get good, nourishing
meals."
"You know how you feel when you have a bad
case of the flu," Nick relates, "anything that so
meone can do will help." These clients aren't ill
with just the flu. however. The diagnosis is AIDS,
and Shanti volunteers are as prone to experience
the fears, confusion, and distress about this
disease as anyone else. Nick confronts all these
feelings with more confidence since he's been
working as a volunteer with people who have
AIDS "All these questions, fears, and doubts can
be handled "There are all sorts of people being
supportive "N e k says his involvement has helped
him feel less helpless in the midst of this health
crisis, less prone to panic. He explains. "I feel
much more open to whatever comes up or is
needed My client and I—I don't even like to call
him that, he's really become my friend—recognize
the pain in both of our lives, the growing pains. I
leel increasingly more vulnerable to the pain'that
we both experience, and yet I feel less isolated with
it." As far as AIDS is concerned. Nick says he'd
rather be doing something about the affects of the
disease than simply sitting back in constant fear
of it.
Community Volunteers are asked to make a
commitment to work four hours a week for six
months. This requirement may be fulfilled in any
of the work categories—medical transportation,
help with shopping, laundry, and cooking,
assistance with completing insurance forms, as
well as other services. In addition each volunteer
is required to attend support group meetings held
evey other week Before beginning their work, the

It you think we'vejust been through a sexual revolution,
you ain't seen nothin' yet. We wil all be challenged with
the basis of our sexual identities and practices. The very
function of sexuality may be changed in the next twelve
years, probably in connection with the related fields'
Medical Research of alt kinds will make dramatic
breakthroughs. Genetics, surgery, and cancer research
will see the greatest strides, but an fields ol medical
endeavor will move far ahead.
D.N.A.. also ruled by Pluto, is tust beginning to be
understood. Ooning and geneticengineering are brand
new fields which havejust been breached. Already frogs
and rmceare being cloned.Genetictechnology will soon
grow rapidly, perhaps developing ex utero reproduction
that would make sexual reproduction one option among
several Another possibility isgenetx: engineering to cure
hereditary diseases such as hemophilia and sickle cell
anemia.
Power as experienced at personal and political levels
will go through revolutionary changes. Combining with
the sexual nature of Scorpio this could include clearer
articulation of issues around the negotiation of power
within relationships that sadomasochists are now bring
ing to the surface. Politically, it will bring upheavals and
revolts forcing the transformation of existing power
structures, and forcing a complete redistribution of
political power and a total shift in the balance of power
It is hopeful, but unlikely, that this wi» allow for un
precedented levels ol balanced autonomy. More pro
bably there wil be tremendous centralization and
perhaps even a world-wide government.
Metaphysical ft Occult studies which have recently
gained wider legitimacy win find new levels ol accep
tance. challenging traditional "wisdom" so strongly that
there may be a fierce battle for the minds of the people.
Astral travel, intuitive (as opposed to rational) knowledge,
magic, psychic capacities, and similar experiences have
long been relegated to the "occult." a word which mere
ly means "hidden." These forms of knowledge and
power that have been hidden through the centuries
(mostly by hierarchs who wshed to keep knowledgeand
power withintheirown control) surprise initiateswith their
easy accessability. "Occult" wisdom will spread 'and
grow in ways allowing more and more people to define
and develop their long-hidden capacities.
Death and rebirth are symbolically experienced at a
multitude of levels. At every level, however, our verycon
cepts of death wiH be challenged. Reincarnation may
become widely accepted, dulling our fear of death with
the promise of rebirth. Widespread death, through war
or disease are not unkkely. but there isalso the possibility
of unlocking the medical secrets ol life that will make
death obsolete.
Nuclear wer and technology are ruled by Pluto and the
omnicidal nuclear war that has threatened the last
generation may come to pass. At the other extreme the
nuclear threat may be finaOy and peacefully resolved.
Most likely nuclear technology and armaments win
become vastly widespread. One way or another the
nuclear issues that have long been deadlocked will be
radically changed in the next twelve years.
Granted, some of these possibilities are too
extreme to be reasonably expected, but when you
consider recent developments in medicine,
technology, and politics along with the capacity
of Pluto in its own sign to change the very shape
of the world, perhaps what I offer here is really not
so farfetched. Even if this list is but a crudely ex
aggerated vision from which we can interpolate
subtler changes one thing is certain: a world we
can now only barely dream of will be born in the
next twelve years.

volunteers participate in a comprehensive training
program. Training is offered by physicians and
mental health professionals who donate their time
and expertise. While the volunteer's work occurs
on an individual, one-toone basis with a client, the
overall undertaking of providing these services is
really a group effort involving not only t(ie
volunteers but the Shanti staff, the trainers, and the
other members of a volunteer's support group.
Program director"Cheiiey relates that it's the
training and support groups that help both to main
tain and sustain the volunteers' efforts. And
volunteer Nick agrees, "The training was ex- ■
cellent; all the trainers were very much 'present,'
very much themselves. The training was a way for
me to see how my volunteering would actually
work. We learned what to expect, what we were
to cope with." The training sessions occur over
a.two-day period between 9 a m. and 5 p.m. both
days. Emphasis is placed both on information,
such as a medical overview of AIDS and
community services and also on sharing ex
periences related to volunteering. Persons with
AIDS join in discussions with the volunteers as do
individuals who relate their personal experiences
with loss and the grieving process. Chesley. at 38
a psychotherapist with a Masters degree in
counseling, advises the volunteers about "active
listening skills" and "helpful ways of helping."
Small group discussions give the volunteers the
opportunity to describe their own concerns and
feelings about the work they're considering. Since
the volunteer's clients are those people who have
contracted AIDS, there is a fair amount of ap
prehension and uncertainty acknowledged by
everyone in the training sessions.
Nick remembers a common concern express
ed by the volunteers during the training. "The
greatest fear was that of being unable to 'be there'
for our clients, that somehow we wouldn't be ade
quate. That concern made us realize we were very
human." Nick states now. in retrospect, that the
volunteer's presence is what is most important
' 'After all, what we say or do isn't going to kill some
one. And we're not there to take away someone's
personal responsibility. The most important ele
ment in this program is just being there, so the per
son doesn't feel isolated
As the number of AIDS diagnoses increases in
San Francisco, the need for volunteers grows con
siderable. Shanti is now serving over 1 25 people
with AIDS. The Shanti Project is in urgent need for
volunteers to serve as counselors, as members of
the Community Volunteers, and as assistants to the
AIDS Residential Program. (The residential pro
gram also needs help in locating additional hous
ing units; contact the Shanti Project if you know of
available housing units) Professional training is
provided to all the volunteers as well as ongoing
supervision and support. Contact the Shanti Proiect at (415) 558-9644 if you want to consider what
volunteer undertaking is most appropriate for you.
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U m Pawtak'a toothing vocals and rhythm guitar help
you unwind after a hard day's work-6-8 pm, free at
Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF, Into: 431-8334. Every
Tuee this month.
Saturday Night In the Prime of Ufa, Dodia Azpadu
reeds from her new novel about lesbians, relationships
and Sicilian-American culture. 7 pm, women only. A
Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Oakland, Info:
654-3645.
Sbc-wk Strass Management Program starts at District
Health Center #1.3850 17th St. SF. 7:l5pm-9:l5pm.
$11. Info/Reg: 558-3905.
Start the pagan New Year with a celebration of revolu
tionary people's culture. ANRO-SC presents a multimedia performance piece "Turning the Tables-Black
People put the US Government on Trial." Plus live
jazz/punk/reggae and a dance/movement p«ce by the
North Oakland Kajukenbo Kung Fu. 7:30 pm. Ollie's
4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. RCC w/res. WA. Into:
653-9652.
8F Opera presents The Midsummer Marriage, 8 pm at
the War Memorial Opera House, SF. Info: 864-3330.
"She Even Chewed Tobacco", a slideshowabout the
women in early SF who passed as men, worked for
men's wages, and often courted and married the women
they loved. Produced by Estelle Freedman and Liz
Stevensof the SF Lesbian/Gay History Project. 8 pm, $4
at theValencia Rose. 766 ValenciaSt. SF. Res: 863-3863
Dla Delos Muertos: Music by Jose Luis Orozco,
speakers and skdeshowto celebrate the traditional Mex
ican "Day of the Dead". 8 pm. $3.3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley. Into: 849-2568.

Have • wondertuSy funny evening ol comedy theatre
with Monteith and Rand. Their show premieres tonight
at Marines Memorial Theatre, 8 pm. RunsTues-Sun. thru
11/27, For ticket & time info call 771-6900 Tix avail
Ticketron, BASS. 609 Sutter St. SF.
Pat Butler and Scott McKenzie helpyou enjoy yourself
at Fanny's—tonight and every Tuesday this month, 8:30
& 10 pm. $4 4230 18th St. SF. For info: 621-5570.
The Human Rights Foundation seeks lesbians and
gay men to participate in their Speakers Bureau, which
sends volunteers into high schools and community col
leges in the Greater Bay Area to help dispel stereotypes
about homosexuality through open discussion In
terested n getting involved? Cal 863-2757 tor more into.
Studio W'a Erotic Art Month is m February. Bay Area
women artists, painters, photographers, sculptors.’ printmakers. etc who create erotic, sensual art are invited to
exhibit their work and excite the puble—to enter send
SASE and $5 for 1-4 slides or • 10 tor 5-10sides to Studio
W. 3137 22nd St.. SF. For more info call 641-9299
8.F.Q.A.I.8. (San FraroscoGay Archives and Informa
tion Services) is a new group formed to preserve Gay
hstory. They focus on collecting periodicals as well as
BOttons. posters, etc. ptusmantam a dppmg fileto docu
ment Gay coverage in the non-Gay media For further
info: Bill 864-6454. Greg 673-9201. Frank 864-0776
A Conference on Older Women's Sexuality is being
planned by Options For Women Over Forty They're in
terested in presentrig issues from the perspective of
women in all choices of lifestyles Want to share your
ideas? Cal Rita Solmas at 431-6405 Your input is
appreciated
Tired of the Street Life? Homeless and need a chance
to change? Hospitality House s accepting applications
for paidtraining that will begmthis month If you're a youth
16-21 and a SFresident you may be e*g*ie For intocon
tact Harold or Anna Maria 776-5118 ext 15
Hypertension and the Holidays a talk by Arnette
Molerch. RN. MS. 1030am. free Seton Medical Center.
1900 Sullivan Ave. Daly City
Sytvta Lark, paintings and recent monotypesat Jeremy
Stone Gallery, 126 Post St. SF Opening reception
5 30-7:30 pm. exhibit runs thru 12/3 For «to 3986535
Mills College Nomura Collection ol Japanese fukusa
(ceremonial gift covers) is composed of 54 ornamental *
textiles Exhibition runs thru 12/11 at .Mills College Art
Galery. 5000 MacArthur B/vd. Oakland Into 430-2164

" I Am Changing:"-Living W<h AIDSCom Workshop
on the first few weeks of an AIDS diagnosis initial ef
fects/developing support systems/dec«3mg about tradi
tional treatment/arternative treatments Spons by the
AIDS/KS Foundation. Shan» & Pride Foundation tor Peo
ple with AIDS (PWA's). their friends & concerned in
dividuals 10am-3pm.890HayesSl.SF Into 864-4376
Photographs by Allison Taggart prints by Pamela
Trstran. pavitngs by PamScola at StuckoW. 3137 22nd
St. SF Opening reception 5 30-7 30 pm. exhibit runs
thru 11/27 Info 641-9299
SF Hiking Chib Oen'l Mtg: Get into on the month s ac
tivities and help make plans tor this winter Anyoneplan
ning on going on a tnp this month should attend to get
«toandsignuptorcarpoois 7.30pm.EurekaVaieyRec
Center, 18th & CoHmgwood. SF

Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the closing of the
Black Cat: on Halloween 1963 the reknowned Black Cat
bar in North Beach was forced to close. Jose Sarria, the
drag performer whose comic renditions of popular
operas attracted large gay audiences starting in the late
40's, recreates the Black Cat for one night only, accom
panied by his loyal friend and pianist Hazel McGinnis
8 pm. $5. Valencia Rose Cale. 766 Valencia St. SF. Res:
863-3863.
R*W»»-A*k >-JuJu Dance Party w/Blue Riddim, O J.
Ekemode'and Ashiko. plus Doug Wendt & the Midmte
Dread Sound System. 8 pm. $7. Wolfgang's, 901 Col
umbus Ave. SF. Info: 441-4333
Edmund White, author of States ot Desire. Travels in
GayAmerica. TheJoy ol GaySex and A BoysOwnStory
speaks at Olney Hall. College of Marin. 8 pm. $7. Info:
485-9385. Tickets: Mann Box Office. STBS, BASS.
Who's on at Fanny's? Tern Cowick! 8:30 and 10 pm.
$5. 4230 18th St. SF. Info: 621-5570.
Memorial Service lor Morgan MacDonald, the man
with AIDS who was dumped in SF by the Florida Social
Services. Serviceconducted by Rev John Williams ol the
Parsonage, sermon preached by Kevin Gordon, direc
tor of the Consultation on Homosexuality. 7:30 pm. Grace
Cathedral. SF
The AIDS Worried-Wall dropto groupfor gay men anx
ious about the AIDS epidemic, who want to implement
preventive health practides in their lifestyles $5 dona
tion. Operation Concern, 1853 Market St. SF.
Wednesdays. 6-8 pm.
Moral Queest In A Tender Fire, a one-man showabout
Mahatma Gandhi. 7:30 pm, S3-S5 SL. Santa Cruz Art
Center Theatre. 1001 Center St. Santa Cruz. Info:
432-1626. Spons by the Resource Center for
Nonviolence.

The Coalition to Stop Electroshock announces an xnportant hearing affecting the fate of Berkeley's ban on
electroshock. 2 pm at Alameda County Superior Ct. Dept
19.1221 Oak St, Oakland.
Ladles Against Woman conducts further con
sciousness lowering sessions in their crusade to bring
back the good old days ..(whenever they were!) See the
Plutonium Players at the Old Spaghetti Factory, 478
Green at Grant. SF. Thurs at 8:30. $5. Fn at 8:30. $7
Sat at 8:00. $7 and at 10:30. $5. For res: 892-1948. All
graduates receive L.A.W. membership cards.
Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance monthly m tg-7 pm. 240
Golden Gate Ave, 3rd fl conference room.
Myra Breckinridge. Hotywood Out-Takes, and Can't
Stop the Music—a triple-play at the Strand. SF Info:
552-5990
E»en Brody and Friends—bold paintngs by Brody and
selected prints by Creative Growth artists. Reception: 5-7
pm at Creative Growth Galery. 355 24th SL Oakland Ex
hibit runs thru 11/23. Info: 836-2340.
Performances at Six: a cheerful hour of music and
wine—the perfect way to brighten the darkening days
of winter. This evening's performers: the MusicArts
Ensemble, a dynamic quartet of flute, clarinet, ceflo &
piano performing Stravinsky's L 'Histone du Soldat Tno.
William Bolcom's Whisper Moofi and Peter Schckele's
Quartetat Embarcadero Three'sVanity Fair Restaurant.
SF. $5 includes complimentary glass of wine. 5 6 pm.
wine served. 6-7 pm performance. Into: 775-5967. Free
parking after 5.
The Legendary Lea: Slick acoustic jazz with Lea
DeLaria and Jeanine Strobel, 6 6 pm every Thurs this
month at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info:
Daughters of a Coral Dawn. Katherine J. Forrest,
author of Curious Wine, reads from her new work, a
humorous lesbian science fiction fantasy. 7:30. free. All
women welcome. Old Wives Tales. 1009 Valencia St. SF.
WA. RCC w/48-hr notice Ask about SIGN
Linda Hlrachhom, Lenny Anderson, and many others
in a musical benefit tor the Livermore Defense Fund Help
support the poeple who spent 11 days in Santa Rita for
the Livermore Blockade. 7:30 pm. $4-7 SL. La Pena.
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Into: 849-2568.
Charles Busch Alone—with a New Cast of Thousands:
Charles is back at the Rose! He premieres two new
pieces, "Phantom Lovers" and "The Dream" and per
forms "Chile Peppers" tor the first time in SF. Buech.
whose performances have been compared to Ruth
Draper's or bly Tomlin's, is a recent winner of the Na
tional Gay Theatre Award. He'll be at the Valencia Rose
thru 12/15. Tonight's show isa benefit for the Stonewall
Gay Demo Club. 8 pm. $6 Res & into: 863-3863.
Mother Pluckers—C & W musicat Amelia's. 9 pm. $3
Added treat SFWild West Cloggers 647 Valencia St. SF
Tandy Beal aok>concert at New Performance Gallery.
315317th SL SF. Tandy's program will be sirmliar to the
one which earned standing ovatijons mCopenhagenand
Paris this summer. Don't miss it Tickets: 863-9834.
Tonight & tmw.
Daughters ol a Coral Dawn. Kathenne Forrest reads
fromher newlesbian sci-fi novel. 7 pm, women only. RCC
by 11/2. WA. A Woman’s Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way Oakland. Info: 654-3645
Personal/Polltleal Narrative Sculpture by Ateeta
Renee Jones and Deborah Fay Opening reception:
7-9:30 pm. CC. Show runs thru 11/2-26 Vida Gallery.
SF Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF.
Charles Buech Alone-with a New Cast of Thousands'
Charles Busch performs his hit onevnan showin a benefit
for the AlOS/KS Foundation. 8 pm. $6. Valencia Rose
Cale. 766 Valencia St, SF. Into 4 Res 863-3863 At
10:30—Danny Williams does stand-up comedy & his
one-act drama. 1970, which chronicles the year he spent
in amental institution being "cured" of his homosexuality
4 on the streets being a hustler $4
Eight Placet of Brocade: Dr Hall teaches a set of eight
exercises developed in China 500 years ago for the ag
ed. seriously in. and those wanting to remain wen Sim
ple energy exercises to give you enlightenment, good
health, or a third set of teeth 8 pm. $3 Upstairs at the
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St, SF
Debbie Saundera: sweet pano/vocaJs at Arterrxs Cafe.
23rd 6 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm. $4-5 SL.
Crazy Salad—Nora Ephron speaks as part of the SF
Public Library lecture senes 8 pm at the Herbst Theatre.
Somebody Knows My Name, a musical drama about
crime 6 cooperation in the big City produced by Tale
Spinners 8 pm. $2 Pride Center. 890 Hayes St. SF.
Spons by CUAV. Community Boards and Concerned
Neighbors Into 864-3112
"The Harp o f Brandlewhere" Sylvia Woods, harp
sichordist gives us a haunting and moving interpretatxjn
of the old Celt« myth, sure to inspire an evening of en
chantment at Plowshares. Fort Mason Center. Bldg C.
Rm 300 Marina 6 Laguna Sts. SF 8 pm. $5 Into
Avotcja (guitar/poet/vocalist/percussion) with Val Sen
rant (steel drums/guitar/percussion/vocalisl) at
Newspace. 762 Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $3 50 into
6261694
Fleetal Orquesta Batachanga returns to La Pena with
their special blend of hot Caribbean dance music 9 pm,
$4 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
Start the weekend off right-see Lynda Bergren at
Fanny's. 9 30 4 11 pm every Fn this month. $3 4230
18th St. SF Into 62*1 5570
Max3. steamy New Orleans blues at Club 181 11pm.
181 Eddy St. SF Into 771-2393
Record Releeee party with Roadrunner at Wolfgang's.
901 Columbus Ave, SF For info call 441-4333

From Irish Rover to Loading Zone—it s the 2nd an
niversary 4 namecnange party' Live muse 4 buffet trom
8 pm 1498 Valencia at 26th. SF
John Water« wlerdneee—Pin* flamingos plus Female _

Trouble Both at the Strand. SF Box office: 552-5990
Fact-fn-FIve—play this game ynthThe FOG—Fraternal
Order of Gays. 8 pm. $3.50. Info: 5666227
Tandy Ilea l solo concert at the New Performance
Gallery. 315317thSt. SF Tandy's program will be sirmliar
to the one which earned standing ovatijons ir
Copenhagen and Paris this summer. Don't miss it
Tckels: 863-9834. Tonight 4 tmw.
Daughters ol a Coral Dawn. Katherine Forrest reads
from her newlesbian sbfi novel 7 pm. women only RCC
by 11/2. WA. A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way. Oakland. Info: 654-3645
Personal/Polltlcal Narrative Sculpture by ALeeta
Renee Jones and Deborah Fay. Opening reception:
7-9:30 pm. CC. Show runs 11/2-26. Vida Gallery, SF
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF.
Charles Busch Alone—With a New Cast Thousands:
Charles Busch performs his one-man hit show in a benefit
for the AIDS/KS Foundation. 8 pm, $6. Valencia Rose
Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. Into 4 Res 863-3863 At
10:30—Danny Williams does stand-up comedy 4 his
one-act drama. 1970. which chronicles the year he spent
in a mental institution being "cured" of his homosexuality
and on the streets being a hustler $4
Eight pieces of Brocade: Dr. Hanteaches a set of eight
exercises developed in China 500 years ago for the ag
ed. serously ill and those who want to remain wen. am
ple energy exercises to give you enlightenment, good
health, or a third set of teeth 8 pm. $3 Upstairs at the
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia 9. SF. Spons bythe Healthy
Obelisk.
Debbla Saunders: sweet piano/vocals at the Artemis
Cafe. 23rd 4 Valencia. SF. 8 pm. $4-$5 SL.
Crazy Salad—Nora Ephron speaks as part of the SF
Public Library lecture senes 8 pm at the Herbst Theatre.
SF.
Somebody Knows My Name, a musical drama about
crime 4 cooperation in the big City produced by Tale
Spinners. 8 pm. $2. Pride Center. 890 Hayes St. SF.
Spons. by CUAV. Community Boards and Concerned
Neighbors. Info: 864-3112.
"The Harp of Brandlawhere" Sylvia Woods, harpschordist gives us a haunting and moving interpretation
of the old Celtic myth, sure to inspire an evening of en
chantment at Plowshares. Fort Mason Center. Bldg C.
rm300. Marina 4 Laguna. SF. 8 pm. $5. Into: 4416910.
Avotcja (guitar/poet/percussion) with Val Serrant (steel,
drums/guitar/percussion/vocalist) at Newspace. 762
Valencia 9 . SF. 8 pm. $3.50. Info: 626-1694.
Fleatal Orquesta Batachanga returns to La Pena with
their special blend of hot Caribbean dance mus« 9 pm.
$4. 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley.
Start the weekend off right-see Lynda Bergren this
month a! Fanny's. 9:30 411 pm every Fn this month. $3.
4230 18th 9 . SF, Info: 621-5570.
Max S.steamy New Orleans blues at Club 181.11pm.
at 181 Eddy 9 . SF. Into: 771-2393.
Record Releeee party with Roadrunnerat Wolfgang's.
901 Columbus Ave. SF. For info call 441-4333

Dane« for Haart: 3-hr exercise dance marathon
DenceErgetics. a coed aerobic fitness program, will pre
sent a specially-designed program for this event, wheh
benefits the Amencan Heart Association. Participants
receive Dance lor Heart towels and tree refreshments,
and are asked to pledge whatever they can tor every
minute of exercise dancing they complete. 9:00
am-12:30 pm. USF Gym. Info 4 reg: 433-2273.
Do you have high blood praasura. or a friend or lov
ed one who does?—do youraell and thema favor—leern
how to take blood pressure readings. Come to today's
B.P. Measurement Training Program at SF General.
9:30-4:30 pm at the Outpatient Clinic wing. $5. pre-reg
required, space limited. Into: 261-LIFE.
Woodworking Wkahopa for Woman: a beginning fur
niture making class using hand tools, and mortise and
tenon joinery. Space for 7 women. Eight Sat morns. 10
am-1 pm. $90-130SL. Info. Debey Zito648686i.
.
Brook« KJehm mothrtty class for kids ages 9-12 gives
kids a chance to explore aenal and ground based move
ment in a safe, low-pressure environment 10-11 am at
The Farm. 1499 Potrero Ave. SF. Saturdays thru 12/7.
$l2/month. Info: 863-1412
Kids Program to benefit Los Ninos de Nicaragua See
Ronnie Lockhart and Ann Hershey of Rum City Players,
musician Jose Luts Orozco, and a slideshow on
Nicaragua. Painting table and refreshments 1030am.
Admission: Kids—box of crayons, felt pens, or paints for
Nicaraguan children. Adults-S1.50. La Pena. 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into: 849-2568
Commemoration of the 1950 Jayuya Uprising in Puer
to Reo, featuring Jose Lopez. Puerto Rican history prolessor and independence activist and Shelley Miller,
North Americanactivistfacing criminal charges for refusal
tocollaborate with grand jury investigations 6:30 pm din
ner. 7:30 pm program, $5. SFWomen's Bldg, 354318th
9 . Info: 561-9055.
Weal German Green Party: Carl Boggs, activist-author,
discusses the implicationsof the Greens and the emerg
ing peace, ecology and other popular movements in
Western Europe 7:30 pm, $2 Modem Times Bookstore.
968 Valencia 9 . SF
SF Early Music Concert: David Maroney treats us to
works by Couperin and other composers of the French
baroque. 8 pm at 9 . Gregory Nyssan Church. Gough
at Bush, SF Info: 834-7879
Chariea Busch Alone—the acclaimed New York
monologist returnsto the Valencia Rosewith a brand new
show. He'll premiere "Phantom Lovers" and "The
Dream", plus perform "Chile Peppers" for the first time
in SF. 8 pm. $6 Res 863-3863
Samaon at Dalllla: SFOpera production. 8 pm at War
.Memorial Opera House. SF Into 864-3330 Also 11/9
Dane« High choreograph« bonanza—4 premieres and
35 dneers—at SFState's McKenna Theatre 8 pm tonight
and 2 pm tomorrow Tickets: $6 and $4 For info call
469-2M57.
Jamas Broughton calabrataa h<s 70th birthday with
poetry, music and films at Oleny Hall. College of Marin
8 pm. $6 Into 485-9385
Freedom Song Swap«: Song Swap at 8 pm, |Oinus at
6 for a potluck 885 Clayton 9 . SF Spons by Freedom
Song Network.
Franceses Dubie/Deena Clevaneon-hign energy, in
novative duo treat you to an evening of original mus«.
plus new arrangements ot blues and jazz Francesca's
electr« guitar and Deena's explosive percussion make
your evening at Artemis Cafe, a true delight 8 30 pm.
$36 SL 23rd 4 Valencia, SF
Jutuka at Wolfgang's 9 pm. $8 50/$10 at door 901 Col
umbus Ave. SF. Info 441-4333.
And EVERY Sat thla month—the dynamic Ms Faye
Carol at Fanny's 9 304 11 pm, $6 4230 18th 9. SF
Info 621-5570
Shadow Imaga-rne best of progressive dance mus«
at Club 181 11 pm, 181 Eddy 9 , SF Info: 771-2393
Monopoly—dredge up your finest capitalist« instincts
to play this game wrth The FOG—Fraternal Order of
Gays, the new social group tor gay men 8 pm. $3 50
Into. 5666227
"AIDS: Where do wa go from hare?" a seminar
presented by Bd Nelson RN. AngieO Connor. 4 Andrew
Moss PhD at 9 John's Church, 1661 15th 9 bet Mis
sion 4 Valencia. SF 10 am-4 pm. $5 Ail welcome
" Classically Your«"—SF Gay Men's Chorus perform
works by Schubert. Orff. Beethoven and Debussy 8pm.
$6 gen'l/48 resv'd seating First Congregational Church,
Post at Mason. SF Info 864-0326 Also 11/12.
Front Row Video discusses the issue of parole tor conveted enmmats and the Dan White case 7 pm, KGOTV. Channel 7
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ART SHOWS:
Through Nov. 20lh
BETTY ARMSTRONG
Graph« designer and wikFMe
Women: SekAssured
All are invited to the
Artist's Reception
SUNDAY » 6 .5 6 pm
feaiunng
TOUTES ENSEMBLE
(Baroque mus«)
Complimentary horstfoeuvres

international Avant Card line
Come party at our big
Stalter Show Opening!
SUNDAY • 20.8 pm-2 am
dancing, a real live DJ,

WEDNESDAYS
LEOPARD SET
‘bear acoustic jazz

|
9 p m - 2 am
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Thursdays - No Cover!
DJ ■Chris
Weekends - $3 cover
Fridays. DJ Susan
Saturdays. DJ Chris
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h e r o n ly B a y A re a re a d in g

Nov. 21, Monday 8 p.m.
S.F. State Student Union
Tickets $4 stu $5 gen
Tix avail BASS &
Student Union
For more info, call 469-2444

Is a s r a ffiiig M s a E l

Earn a degree
while you earn a living.

Judy F|ell In concert at the Rose See her play 12 and
6 string guitar and tiple as she blends feminist, spiritual,
and political messages with lots of good humor 8 pm.
$4. Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info:
8633863
Video, Women In Nicaragua: The SecondRevolution.
followed by a discussion about what kind ol movement
we warn to be building Spons by Women Against Im
perialism 8 pm. $6 766 Valencia St. SF WA' Info:
652-4401 ext 656
Fanny'e Line-up: Francesca Dubie (3 pm) and Scon
Rankine(8:30 & 10). $3.423018th St, SF. Info: 621-5570
Mental as Anything at Wolfgang's 9 pm. S7.50/S9
door 901 Columbus Ave, SF Into 441-4333
See Esprit, the ultra-spirited Black costume revue at
Club 181 tonight. 11 pm. 181 Eddy St. SF. Into
771-2393
Open House party with Maritime Museum Chantey
Singers aboard the square-rigged schooner Stone Witch
at Pier 33. SF. 4 pm Bring (riendsand lood to share. In
to 431-4590
Womanspirlt: a Guide to Women s Wisdom—
Bookparty and celebration lor this new book by Haliie
Igleharl 4-6 pm, Berkeley City Club. For into’ 654-3645.
Sales with the Best! DJ Malu Feliciano at Esta
Noche—Dancing, entertainment, good food Benefit lor
Gloria La Rivator Mayor Campaign 4-9 pm. $2-5.3079
16th St nr Valencia. SF. Spons by La Rivafor Mayor Lesbian/Gay Committee.
Judy Small author ol from the Island and Honor
Johnson, author of Small as Resurrection and Herbal,
read from their works at 1021 Sanchez St. SF. Spons by
Noe Valley Poetry Senes, 7 30 pm, $2. Info: 648-7928
or 652-4401
Irish Culture—an evening with Jim Duran. Celtic lec
turer and Irish piper Denny McGmiey. 7:30 pm at Valen
cia Rose Cate. 766 Valencia St. SF S2/$1 unemployed.
Spons by the SF H-Block/Armagh Comm Into: Mary
753-5235 or Peter 861-1355
Com# Back to the 5 A Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean—Tonrte & tmw at the Red Victorian Movie House,
in the Haight Into 863-3994
At Eaae. gay lesbian vets monthly mtg 3.30-5 pm The
Parsonage, 555-A Castro St. SF. All gay/tesbian veterans
welcome
Art Exhibit & Auction: champagne, cider, wine &
cheese and a chance to get some beautitul art tor your
home or holiday gilt giving 12:30 pm, $2 at MCC. 150
Eureka St. SF.Into: 863-4434.
"Current Research on Gay People and Sexual Orien
tation'' is the topic ol Dr William Paul's talk at G Forty
Plus—2 pm. First Unitarian Church. Franklin & Geary Sts.
SF
Overcoming Doubt & Darkness in our spiritual
tourneys Dr Howard Rice ot SF Theological Seminary
speaks with Evangelicals Concerned, a support group
for Lesbian and Gay Christians who meet together lor
Bible study and fellowship All welcome 2823 Cabnlto
Ave. bet 29th & 30th. SF 7 pm Info: 386-6784,
8647462
Third World People are needed to help plan the 1984
National Third World/People ol Color Conference, see
11/13 listing tor details.

7 Mon ■

Career
Oriented
Perspective

Credit
For Prior
Experience

M.A.

B.A.
Fully accredited Liberal
Studies concentrations in
Business
Community Development
Women's Studies
Psychology
Psychology of
Consciousness
At-ADistance Program
individualized Degree
Program

Psychology
Pyschology-Drama Therapy
Psychology-Holistic Studies
Psychology-Feminist
Therapy
Women's Studies
Health Services
Administration
Ecosystem Management
(M S )
Community Planning
Fully accredited programs

For inform ation send to:
Antioch U niversity West
650 Pme St
San Francisco. CA 94108
(415)956-1688

Antioch: For Working Adults

"Diving Into 1984"—an eve of food, drink, live music
& dancing, PLUS an outrageous swimwear competition
and a stnp-auction at which spectators can bid lor
designer and vintage clothing ott mate and female
models 7pm.S8/$10door Sausaluo Cruising Club, loot
ol Napa St ott Broadway. Sausalito. Benelit tor Nightlire
Theatre Co Into & res 331-5455
Stretching Classes tor Women, with an emphasis on
releasing tensen ina natural way Market nr Castro. SF
location Mon. Wed. & Thurs classes For details call
Kathy 282-8157
"Delegate#. Demonstration*, and the Democratic Na
tional Convention'—Stonewall Gay Demo Club mtg
Presidential candidates have been invited to attend 7 30
pm at SF Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Into
552-4287________________________________

SU N W eekly
R a p t 4 Support
Gay Men'# Open Rap at Pacific Ctr Berkeley 7 30pm
Bay Area Gay Father#—suppon group for gay men m
the community who share the ren blessing of also be
ing parents New members welcome Call 821 7101
Gay Alcoholic* Anonymous Group regular meeting.
8 30-9 30 pm. Tr.mtv Church Bush & Gough St SF
Women Survivor* of the Mental Health System SF &
East Bay Phone 564-7066 tor time & place
Social • Political
Dleabted Women's Wheelchair Basketball -oon'2
pm free, at Laney College Outdoor Court Oakand Com
piete mfo Laura 652 5628
The East Bay Leablan/Qay Democratic Club ~eets
the 2nd Sun every month m Berkeley and Oa»aro Con
cerned with ,ssues & candidates of Aiameoa & Contra
Costa countas t-om a progressive Pe'soec: ve Ca-i
849-3983 to' location 4 funner mfo
Different Spokaa/SF Bicycle Club Dec-de & Roe
leaves from McLaren Lodge Goiden Gate Pa’« SFa'10
Circle of Concern a s e-f vigil orotestng -ucea'
weapons -esearch spons bv 8e--ee, A-ea mterfaitn
Council 1 30prn SundaysS noon Thu-saa,s
SityAve entrance to UC campus More m'o 84 f 088’
Spiritual
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church ' 50
Eureka SF ’ 0 30 am (CC) and 7 om
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church *o'
shios at St Pau s Eoscopa enu'en A a - .• C-ee5 30pm
Maranatha Metropolitan Community Church wcsn.p servces 22577 0 a,. ew St Sfa" k -g j - ta- a'
Chu'Ch wayward 6 p~
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Panah a „rba
mission otbrthooo« spi'itua- »enewa tu-gy mdomes’
c-ape a - • 249 «ayes S' Sc ' J a - -to 652 5fc.’r.
Golden Gats Metropolitan Community Church a

Employment and Hiring Practice# ot Lesban/Gay
Businesses specifically regarding Race. Color. National
Origin, and Ethnicity: an SF Human Rights Commission
Pubkc Hearing Testimony will be heard 5:30-9 pm in the
State Building. Rm 1194.350 McAllister. SF To testify.
Of for details Jack« or Eileen 558-4901 (Votce/TTY) WA,
SIGN. CC w/res
Improve Your Relattonahlps: a Support group for gay
men We'll focus on improving our relationships by us
ing the group as a safe environment in which to explore
issues and feelings 6-8 pm Facilitated by Shimon Attie. MC. MFCCI, with Sam Picciotta. MA. PhD. Into:
922-7774
Soulfour piano and vocals with Debbie Saunders at
Clementina's. 6-8 pm. Iree. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info:
431-8334. Every Mon this month
Women Cere at Lyon-MartJn: Premenstrual Syndrome
(PMS) at tonight's Seminar led by Kay Taylor, MD. 7-9
pm. tree WA Space limited, plese call 641-0220 to
reserve. 2480 Mission St. SF. First floor Conference
Room
"Mother/Daughter" — Are you your mother's
daughter—but sometimes you wish you weren't? Join
us tor discussions on this highly charged relationship and
how we can make it better. Open to mothers and/or
daughtersot all ages, singly or together, thru 1112B. 7-9
pm. $7-10 SL. No woman turned away for lack ot funds
Options Center, SF Women s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF
Basic Recordkeeping and Tax Information tor SellEmployed People—a workshop led by Jan Zobel 7-10
pm. $20. For more into call. 821-1015.
Older Women's Support Group: a 4-wk series led by
Mary Lorain at Community Women's Center First mtg
draws from the book Menopause: a Guide lor Women
and the Men who Love Them, by Winifred Cutler. 7:30
pm. donation requested WA. CC & SIGNw/48-hr notice
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Into: 652-0612.
Dote on the Dote Sisters at Fanny's. 423018th St. SF
8:30 & 10 pm, $4. Tonight & 11/14. Into: 621-5570.
Rock at Baybrlckl Bonme Hayes & 4th Down & Girl
Can't Help It do R & B. Motown, golden oldies & 60's
music at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF 9 pm. $5.
Info: 431-8334.

Chart«* Busch, famous tor his brilliant one-man shows,
does a special benefit performance for Berkeley's Pacific
Center. 8:30 pm at LeConte Elementary School
Auditorium. Berkeley $4-8 SL. Into: 548-8283.
Creative Problem-Solving with Linda Compton at a
Woman's Place Bookstore 7 pm. women only. 4015
Broadway Ave. Oakland. Into: 654-3645
Radical Women Mtg: A took at current events in Iran,
especially the activity ol women and the Iranian let!, with
a speaker from the Iranan Student Assocation. Socialist
Tendency Dinner at 6:45 pm ($3). mtg at 7:30 523-A
Valenca nr 16th. SF. Info: 861-2414 or 864-1278.
Fiction Reading* for Writer*—Modem Times and the
Bay Area Writers Union continue their open fiction
readings. 15 mm limit per reader 8 pm. Readers must
sign up between 7 30 & 8 968 Valencia St. SF Into:
282-9246.
Greetings from Washington D.C.: Combines the high
camp romance of underground gay culture with on-thespot vitality in this 28-min documentary film about the
100.000 lesbians and gay men who marched on
Washington for lesbans and gay rights in 1979 8 pm.
S3 Valenca Rose Cate, SF. Info 863-3863
See Fit to Be Untied, the acclaimed documentary on
mental illness" and "mental retardation" that suggests
a revolutionary alternative to electroshock treatment and
the use of psychotropic drugs 8pm.S3 LaPena.3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568
X-rated All-Mate Cast—Wanted Billy the Kid plus The
Night Betore Quite a pair at the Strand, SF Into:
552 5990
Gay poet/f llmmaker James Broughton reads from his
work and showsa selection of his films at Pacific FilmAr
chive. Berkeley Art Museum 7 pm 2625 Durant Ave.
Berkeley Info 642-1124
Gay Issue* Seminar: Bisexuality—Myths and Realities.
ships ’ 0 30am. Room 404. California Hal. 625 Polk. SF
Affirmation: Gay A Lesbian Mormons—a support/sooal group for current or ex-Mormons & friends
8 pm Info 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men. lesbians & friends meet
at 6 pm for positive worship in the Liturgyof the Eucharist
al St John of God. Fifth Ave & Irving St. SF
Integrity: Gay A Lesbian Episcopalians 555ACastro.
SF 7 pm, Trinity Church. Gough/BuSh. SF 7 pm, 2nd
4 4th Sundays Into Rck Kerr 861-8457
Haw Ufa Metropolitan Community Church worship
servee at First Unitarian Church. 685 14th St (at Castro)
Oakland 4 pm WA Can 039-4241 for into
Hagla Sophia Mission of the Community ol the Love
ol Christ, an Orthodox independent Catholic Mission ol
theSt ThomasChnslionOldBelievefso!india6China.
tor spiritual renewal thru the unconditional Love of God;
inclusive language Divine Liturgy at 199 Mississippi St
(corner Mariposa). SF 3pm, into 552-9010
Body • D ance • Health
VD Tasting, traatmant, counseling 4 referral by 4 tor
gay men 7-9 pm dropm Gay Men s Health Collective
Be-xeiey F-ee Cunc 2339 Durant Ave Free 4 confiden
tial Compete mfo 664-0425
Women’s Aikido School of SF—see Tuesday tor
aetans
Entertainm ent
Shlt-klckln' Country Weatam Live-Band Boogl* at
Ra noow Came Company 199 Valencia. SF Tne tine
muse 4 dance sian at 6 pm
Come fo the West Coast Lesbian Collection* ana
snare with other lesbans the excitement of rediscover
■ngme ves ana struggles of Lesbans who have come
beto-e us Over naif a century of Lesha- boons
newspapers pnotog-ap-s «tiers and much more' Open
-oo- 4 pm -to 465 8080
David Kalaay 4 Pure Trash c a , some ol me none«
tu-es a'Ouna a; me New Be» Sa ocn 1203 Po>« Street
SF 8 30 p " -to 775 6905
Dance w/DJ Larry Larue at Ecno Beach 715 Harrison
at 3rd SF Into 543-4709

with Drs David Lourea and Margo Fila of the Bisexual
Center Noon-1 pm. free. Health Center #5. Rm 204
1351 24th Ave. SF. Bring bag lunch. Into: Mike Burton
334-4717.
The Owl Returns to the Tree: Acupuncture and heal
ing taught by Iris. 7-9 pm. For into: 843-2564 Every Tues
day this month.

Marta Alicia Rlvara of the National Association of
Salvadoran Educators (ANDES) speakson women and
the struggle in El Salvador. Noon, San Jose State. For
info: 277-2047. Spons by the SJ State Women's Center
AIDS Seminar: Living with AIDS and taking care of
yourself—part of "I Am Changing" Conference Spons
by AIDS/KSFoundation. Pride Foundation and the Shanti
Project For infocall 864-4376.10am-3 pm. 890 Hayes
St. SF.
Bay Area Bisexual Couples and singles discuss their
sexuality and pursuit of new sexual options on AM San
Francisco, 9 am. KGO-TV. Channel 7.
From Hitler to MX. exposes America’s top level cor
porate and banking links with fascism for over 60 years
See this new documentary at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck
Ave. Berkeley. 7:30 pm. Benefit for the Livermore Ac
tion Group. Into: 849-2568.
Robin Blaser. oneof the pivotal poets of the 1940's-50's.
reads his work at the Valencia Rose Cafe. 8 pm. $3 766
Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.

"Beat" acoustic Jazz with the LeopardSet: 6-8 pm. no
cover at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Into
431-8334. Every Wed this month
Itals/Roots Redlcs/VInce Black & Crucial, plus Doug
Wendt 4 the Midnite Dread Sound System. 8 pm
S10/S11 door. Wolfgang's. 901 Columbus Ave. SF. In- ‘
to: 441-4333.
RedZone, multi-ethnic performance troupe—charademonologues, humor, songs and more at On Broadway
435 Broadway, SF. 8 pm,, $4. Info: 398-0800.
Tear Gas/Mace Certification Wkshop: State Icensw
course to carry/use tear gas for self-defense. Includes
instruction in the psychology of street survival and sim
ple back-up defense techniques. 7-9:30 pm, $18. Foe
Mason Bldg C. Rm 216. For discount into 4 reg ca'i
Judith Fem 564-9140.
India: My Roots—Knsna Banerjee. |ust returned from
India, shows slides ol rural India and talks about the
Women's Movement there 8 pm. $1. Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF.
West of Broadway—Jerry Herman Revue at Fanny's
8:30 & 10 pm. $5. 4230 18th St. SF Info: 621-5570
Tonight & 11/16.
Mailing Party! Help get out the information abo..'
Plowshares. SF's folk music center 6:30 pm at 836
Dolores St. SF. You'll get free passes to Plowshares
UC Berkeley Gay Men’s Caucus poetry reading w ■■■
Tede Matthews. Bryan Monte and Edgar Poma m
Stephens Lounge, ASUCBldg. Inthe West Madrone Rm
the Lesbian Caucus sponsors a talk on peace, non
violence, and the lesbian community Both events are
at 7:30 pm. free. UC Berkeley

■ ■ ■ ■ '

8th Annual American Indian Festival combines w:V
the 1983 Native American FilmicArts Symposium today
thru Saturday 3 days of major feature films & indepen
dent documentaries in tandem with the symposium on
critical topics facing American Indian filmmakers today
For complete details on schedules and other info ca1'
552-1070
James Broughton reads from hiS work and shows a
selection of his films at SFArt Institute. 800 Chestnut S:
SF Into 771-7020
Uncovering Our*elves-5th Annual Quaker Lesbian

M O N W eekly
Raps & Support
Leablana Drop-In Rap Group—open dscussiofriends, breakups, sexuality, jobs, etc 7:30 pm. cal' to'
location 864-0876 Free
Itallan-Lesblan Support Group—come 4 discuss in
difference and similarities between our Italian and les
ban backgrounds and "coming out" as lesbans Imr
an Italan family 7:30pm. info: Joanne 626-7000, Mar«
431-5297
Improve Your Relationship»-a support group for gay
men to focus on improving our relationships by using the
group as a safe environmenf 6-8pm. facilitated C.
Shimon Altie, MC, MFCCI with Sam Picciotta, MA. PnC
Complete info: 922-3478 (Shimon)
Rap Group for Gay Men al Pacific Center. Berke-f7 45 pm.
Women's Rap Group—first 4 third Mondays ear
month 7:30 pm. $3 don The Bisexual Center, into
9299299
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group beginner
meeting 7 15-7 45 pm. regular meeting 8-9 15 pm A
Samts Church, 1350 Waller. SF. WA. Into 982-4473
Gay A Bl Vietnam Vats Support Group Aplacewhe-e
at the wounds of war can begm to heal Spons by Paoto
Cemer For into call 84I-6224
Social • P olitical
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus Rehearse*-nm
members welcome, no auditions 7 30-10 pm, Hame'
Tubman Hall, SF Women's Bldg For more into ca
Priscilla: 552-4559
Job Listing* tor Woman Over Forty updated reguialy. available at the OPTIONSCenter. SF Women's Bldg
10 am-5 pm Monday-Friday.
Senior Lunch Program al The Pride Center 708
Fillmore. SF 11.30 am-1 pm. Mon-Fn Senior Center
open 10 am-2 pm Mon-Fn Complete into 558-8127
B ody • D ance • Health
Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics every Mon 4 Wed at 5 30 6
at 6 30 and Fn at 5 30. at Thousand Oaks School 840

.. honesty,
integrity, and
fairness..
Members ot ihe Golden Gate Business
Association are bound by Standards of
Business Conduct and Ethics with respect
lo their customers, clients, employees, and
Ihe gay and lesbian community
For more information on Ihe value and
importance of GGBA membership call us at
415/956-8660

Gang otFour al Wolfgang's—plus special guests—8 &
11 pm. 901 Columbus Ave, SF Info «41-4333 $12/$13
Freedom Song S w ip -8 pm at Newspace. 763 Valen
cia St, SF Spons by Freedom Song Network
PerMltee It the Epidemic: Tropical Dysentery is
another name for parasites Find out about the remedies
j for them used in tropical dimes for centuries, withtheonly
i
side effects being rosy cheeks 8 pm, $3 Upstairs at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF Spons by the
Healthy Obelisk
W om tn't Dance at Milla: Parly with your friends and
lovers—9 pm to 1 am, S12.50 al Mills College Student
Union. Join us. you'll have a great time' Spons by Mills
Lesbian Union For info: 636-1584
India! Krisna Banerjee. just recentlyreturned from India,
discusses the women's movement there and shows
slides of rural Indian life. OldWives Tales Bookstore. 1009
I
Valencia St. SF. 7 30 pm. $1 All welcome. WA. RCC
I w/48-hr notice Ask about SIGN. Info: 821 -4675
| The Int'l Celebrated Dead Kennedya and a host of
, a other great bands perform at On Broadway. 435 8roadIÍ way. SF. Benefit for the John Brown Anti-Klan Comm
£ 9 pm. S6 For info: 561-9040
£ Swlngshltt la Beckl Hot from their Northwest tour with
a sizzling evening- ol jazz
at Artemis Cate, 1199 Valen--------------------cia St. SF. 9 pm. S3-S5 SL. WA.
Flsshdencell AH That Jazzlll See 'em both at the York.
The FOG—Fraternal Order o t Gays—will host a Thanksgiving dinner on November 24th. (Pictured: a recent cooking class sponsored by FOG)
SF Box office: 282-0316.
"Canteen"—Get out your dancing shoes & warm up
your boogie1—great fun for everyone who loved the
figure of the Master in search of something that's not
describe your situation are unimportant It is important
music & dancing of the '40s. Two hours of live entertain
there, erupting into fierce physicality and sexual
to recognize what is happening to you and to know that
ment followed by great taped dance music from the Big
challenge The Kitchen by Chns Coggeshall is about post
it doesn’t have to be that way. Join a support group for
Band era Costumes and uniforms of the period are
modern urbanity & Boundto Make You Happy by Peter
battered lesbians. Call WOMAN. Inc: 864-4722
welcome, you can enter the Andrews Sisters Look-a-Like
Schwartz is a political comedy about job loss and
Contest—and win a prize! Live entertainment with MC
disorder. On Ramp Theatre production. Runs
Lea DeLana & Jeanme Strobel. Skip Barren & the Foggy
City Squares. Jason Serinus. the SF Gay Freedom Day
Band & Twirling Corps, the SF Flag Corps & TapTroupe
Benefit for the SF Band Foundation at Japan Center
Theatre, 1881 Post St at Fillmore, SF. Doors open 7 pm,
pert. at8, dancing Ml l .S8advgen'l.$10/door Reserved
tables and info avail by callina 621-5619.

Conference. 3 days of wkshops and discussion groups
on Quakerism, sexuality, women and prison, racism,
body image, spiritual exercises for social activists, mask
making, and more. Limited accomodations. For info &
reg write: QLC. 1334 Kams Ave. Berkeley 94706. .
Partormancas at Six takes you back tothe stately tem
po Of Ihe 17th & 18th centuries: the Baroque Arts Ensem
ble performs works by Bach. Handel and Puree«. $5 (inelude complimentary glass ol wine). Embarcadero
Three's Vanity Fair Restaurant. SF. 5-6 pm. wine serv
ed.'6-7 pm performance. Free parking after 5.'into. •
775-5967.
"Between Earth and Sky", watercokxs by Sr Joanne
Cullimore. O.P. Opening reception: 6-8:30 pm.
Dominican Convent Gallery, Dominican College. San
Rafael For info call 457-4440 ext 241. On exhibit thru
12/20.
Heartaaver CPR Class at District Health Center #1.
3850 17th St, SF. 6:30 pm, $2 Call 558-2444 for
reservations.
Unlearning Fat Phobia is the topic of this month's Optons Center monthly mtg. with Judy FreespintA Margaret
Mackenzie 6:45 pm at 33 Gough St SF Rides home
or to a bus stop will be arranged at the mtg Open to
women of all ages. Info: 431-6405
SF Hiking Club Planning Mtg: Help plan activities for
the Winter months 7:30 pm at Jim's house. 1736 Dolores
at 30th SL SF
Charles Buach Alone—with a new Cast of Thousands
8 pm at the Valencia Rose See 11/5 for details
The wonderful Pam Brooks at Fanny's—8 30 & 10
pm. $5 11/24 too! 4230 18th St. SF Info: 621-5570
"Joaquin In Italy"—tonight's SF Early Muse Society
program features a rich and varied sampling of music
m Italy at the turn of the century, performed'by the
"altogether inspinng'' Hilliard Ensemble vocalists 8 pm,
St John's Presbyterian Church, 2727 College Ave.
Berkeley WA. Info: 834-7897
Art Ensemble ot Chicago at Wolfgang's. 901 Columbus Ave. SF 9 pm.
"Burning Down the House" - You're mfor a night of
irrestible dance tunes wih 2-axis and Jan. two all-female
new wave bands at Amelia's. 647 Valencia St. SF 9 pm.

"(old) Follies by Hot Flash!" The Follies spook the
memories, messages and metaphors of the sexist,
, romantic songs that we grew up with—andsome that are
around right now. An outrageous musical extravagan
za by Options for Women over Forty's Experimental
Theater 8pm.$2-$5SL. Also 11/12. Res: 863-3863 At
lO'pm—Charles Busch is back! See 11/5 for details
'
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Are you a lesbian who la being abused by a woman
you're mdmatety involved with? Abuse includes physical,
sexual, or emotional attacks. The words you use to

Better Homes and Gardena isa set of 3 one-act plays
The Beckett-like Tongue Dance by Stanley Rutherford
has two characters. Wiley and Ripley, move a piaster

Colusa Ave in Berk 1stclass$1 Call Boat 841-4622
(He's fun. you'l like him)'
Fasten Massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for women
and men Details Milo Jarvis. 863-2842 Starts 11/14
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine Clinic is
open mornings from 8 am to noon, and Wed afternoons
from 1 pm to 5 pm on the 5th floor. Ambulatory Care
Ctrnc. 400 Parnassus Ave..SF. This clinic reflects the in
creased need for the care of gay patients with sexually
transmitted intestinal parasite diseases Call 666-5787
for an appt
Rhythm A Motlon/Aeroblc Dance Exercise SP s
best workout—have a great time while you get in shape'
Classes Mon-Sal 9:15A 10 30am. and Tues-Thurs6 pm
CC available Mon. Wed A Fri for $1 25/chiid $3 class
S2 50/senes card SF Women s Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation A referral, plusnealthinformation Men'sOmc.3850-17thSt.SF Mon
Thurs 1-7 pm, Fr. 8-11 am Info. 558-3905
VO Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-in basis 250
Fourth St (between Howard A Folsom) Mon-Fn. S3/vsil
Hours 930am-6pmMonAThurs.8am-4pmWedAFn

ly gays/bsexuals/lesbians under 21° Meet others at the
Richmond Youth Rap. 7-8 30pm. 3654 Balboa. SF In
fo Rik 668-5955
Women's Drug A Alcohol Group—advance notice re
quired 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting.
8-9:30 pm. Trinity Church. Bush A Gough St. SF
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30 pm. $3 dona
tion The BisexOal Center, call 929-9299
Genesis—an on-going holistic support/therapy group
for gay men—meets 7 30 pm Tues A Wed details
564-1742 (Scott)
Gay Men's Support Group spons by the Pacific
Center, 7:30 pm. San Francisco location This is not a
drop-in group Please call 841-6224 before attending
Spiritual
Dialogue on God/Bible Study/Hoiy Communion at
MCC m Hayward Tues-Thurs, A Sat 4-6 pm 22577
Bayview Hayward. 278-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Groups with
Margo Adair—pool psyche resources to combat isola
tion, energize realities, gam insightsthat help us strategize
to attain goals align energies with our visions SL. SF
location Tue A Thurs. East Bay Wed Complete info
861 6838
B ody * D ance • Health
Women's Aikido School of-San Francisco—learn to
resotveconflict by harmonizing onesefl with me opposing
energy (attack) and leading to a peaceful resolution No
violence occurs, no one * harmed Class Tues. 5 30-7
pm. 6 15-7:45am. Wed 7 30-9 pm, Thurs330-5 pm/Sun
•4 15-5 15 pm basics 5:30-7 30 pm $35/mo 2555
Market St. an «vets welcome, beginners encouraged
STD Screening at the Men's Clinic. Health District 1
3850-17th St. SF 1-7 pm Info 558-3905
Lesbian Clinic—gynecological A general medical clinc
run by A for lesbians at Berkeley Women's Health Col
lective Can 843 6194 for appt.
Tuesday Evening Track Workouts With
FrontRunners-a running club for gay men A lesbians
5 30 to 7pm at SF State track More into 346-3718

Clauses
Writers Workshop for Lesbians A Gay Men over 60
•edby George Birmsa at the Valencia Rose 766Valen
cia. SF 1pm Spons by O.C G A L Outreach to Elders
(G L O E ) More into 431-6254
Entertainm ent
Funk at The Stud. 1535 Folsom. SF Info 863-6623
Movie at the Revoll Comedy. Camp A Great Variety
7 30 pm 3924 Telegraph. Oakland
Gey Open Mike Comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF

TUE Weekly
Raps £ Support
Lesbian Drop-In Rap 7 30 pm at Pacific Center
Berkeley
Youth Group In the Avenueel is s true there are real

technique for massage al your desk developed by Mar
sha Ashby. 2-5 pm. S6 at Community Women's Center.
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. WA. CC w/48-hr res In
fo: 652-0612
Revolutionary Feminism the Key to Black Liberation:
Tom Boot, a Black gay malesocialist feminist discusses
the effect of the American political crisis on minority
people and the theoretical concept of Black feminism as
the catalyst toward furthering Black and working class
liberation Autumn buffet at 6:30 pm, $4 .50.8 pm forum.
$2 523-A Valencia St. SF. Info or RCC: 864-1278.
| 550-1020 Spons by Freedom Socialist Party
~ It's Saturday Night: Time to tug on your tightest pants.
* brush your teeth, and haul yourself out to the bars. But—if
| you'd like a change of pace, come to the Red Hearts
* potluck instead (or beforehand, at any rate). Enjoy
> yourself with a group of left gay men who get together
| for a casual supper once a month. Each month there's
| plenty of new people showing up. sojoin us! 7 pm at 161
■>- Hartford, bet 18th & 19th. SF. Call 861 -2767 Hyou need
directions: otherwisejust bring something to eat or drink.
11/11-12/4. weekends at Studio Eremos Project Artaud,
Tear Oaa/Mace Certification Wkahop at Fort Mason
17th & Alabama Sts, SF. 8:30 pm. $4. Info A reg:
See 11/9 for details.
387-0617
As We Ware—Faith Petrie returns to Modern Times
LEO FORD—HOT from his smash engagement with
Bookstore to introduce her new record illuminating
John Sex, super sexy Leo reveals all in an intimateses
women's lives. 8 pm. $3. 968 Valencia St. SF
sion of tJtiOatxxi at Club 181.11 pm. 181 Eddy St. SF. Info:
An Evening o f Lesbian Creativity: premiere of the
771-2393.
Dyke Separatist Arts Guild Elana Dykewomon. author
| of Rrverhnger Women and They Witt Know Me By My
I
Teeth reads from her work The multi-talented Mojo
improvises flute and piano while interpreting flows ot
energy bet audience and performer 8 pm. $4-58 SL
Lesbians and girl children only. Chem-free, no scents
i and perfumes please WA.Girlcare SFWomen's Bldg.
! 3543 18th St. SF
Avotcja A Friends: Avoctja (guitar/poet/vocalst/percussion) plus some very pleasant surprises at Artemis Cate.
Valencia 6 23rd St. SF 8:30 pm. S4. Info: 821 -0232
Avoctfal Poetry and music at Artemis Cafe. 23rd A
Valencia, SF 8 30 pm. S3 50
Try your hand at Canasta with The FOG—the Frater
nal Order of Gays, the new gay men's social group 8
pm. $3.50. Details 566-6227
Southern Women's Alliance potluck (6 pm) and mtg
(7 pm) Topic sharing childhood photographs and tell
ing stories of our early lives in the South Call for more
info: Michelle (SF) 863-1758 and Martha (EB)654-9161
"Classically Yours"—Gay Men's Chorus m concert
See 11/5 listing for details

Untouchables at Wolfgang's, 901 Columbus Ave. SF
9 pm. Info: 441-4333

At E«m . an organization for gay/lesbian vets, march in
the traditional veterans parade in SF All welcome Join
the contingent-call 776-6534 (Jim) or 665-0502 (Bob)
for details
"Claiming Our Identities" is the theme for the 1984
National Third World/People of Color Conference, in
spired by Michelle Cliff's book, Claimingan Identity They
Taught Me to Despise The Planning Committee urgently
needs the input of all people of color m order to make

WED Weekly
Raps £ Support
LesBiens: Woman Prefirin g Women—womens sup
port group for Solano County A surrounding counties—
meet in Fairfield Message A into 707-643-0626
PoUtlcai/PerBonal Support Group with Margo Apan-a
space to deal with political problems personally and per
sonal problems politically pooling our Common Sense
to support one another Women only—alternate SF A
EB-SL Info 861-6838
Psychodrama Growth Group offers participants Ihe
chance to deal with personal concerns man acton con
text Ongoing. SL Into Judy Wohlberg 658-4194
Sources: A arete of heeling and empowerment tor
' Gay Men Focus ison meditation 7 30-10 pm For com
plete info call George Roy Haller 864-3477
Disabled Lesblen Group tor lesbians with physoal
disabilities, hidden disabilities, chronic illness A chrome
pam Contact Roki Boden at Operaton Concern tor in
fo 626-7000 Voee/TTY
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting.
8-9 pm. Most Holy Redeemer School. 117 Diamond St.
SF
Gay Con/tap Group tor gay/iestxan ex-offenders and
other interested people Austin MacCormack house.
1251-2nd Ave, SF. 3.30 pm Learn to adjust to the street
scene without getting messed up For info 431-2675
Gay Men's Ongoing Therapy Groups Emphasis on
growth and change in a supportive gay male environ
ment Fee SL Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220 or Pedro
Rojas. 841 9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups A social
events tor women 30 A over 7 30-9 30 pm, Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. SF CC w/48-hr notice. 647-3092
Trinsesxual/Transvettite. MTF/FTM meetings at SF
MCC 8pm Additional mto (408)734-3773 2nd Wed
each month
Bisexual Women's open rap 7 30pm. Pacific Ctr
Berkeley

B ody • D ance • Health
STD Screening. Men s One. 3850 17thSt. SF 1-7pm
Info: 558 3905
North Oakland Kajukenbo (formerly Amazon Kung Fu)
starts new Bascs/Begmners classesm October. 6-8pm
5680 San Pablo. S35/mo 654-8058 tor more mfo
The AIDS Screening Clinic 8 30-noon at District Health
Center 2.1301 Pierce St near Ellis. SF
Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics—see Monday to' details
Seniors Yoga Ossa a: Spring Gardens Center. 70 Oak
St. SF 130 pm. free Spons by St Anthony Foundation
Weight Watchers Class for Men: free cookbooks to
the first 30 men whojoin' 6 30pm, Center for Art A Educa
tion. 347 Dolores St Info 864-8282
The B. Group, a support group for those affected by
Hepatitis B. especially chronic carriers 1st A 3rd Wed
7 30-9 30pm. free Complete mto Rick (563-3047). Doug
(641-8731) A Ed (864-1988)
Social • Political
Social Service Worker available for seniors at the Pride
Center (780 Fillmore). 10 30-12 30 to help with housing
Social Security, forms, referrals and services available
The Body Electric-gay men s ant-nuke affinity group
meets 7:30pm Into John (647-6298) or Paul (441-5649)
Spiritual
Education, Prayer end Social Time at New Life
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm. Into
839-4241
Metropolitan Community Church Weds n>te
service—informal A open to all faiths A denominations
$ i. 8pm DiabtoVafey Comm Ctr. 1818 Codax Ave. Con
cord Info: 674-0171
Prayer A Communion Service with MCCSF. 7 30pm
Entertainm ent
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling- |ommthe
fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan. SF 8 30om

Box 966 • San Francisco. CA 94101

ATTIC
MAIL B O X SERVICE
A P o s t O ff ic e A lte r n a t iv e

CONFIDENTIAL - COURTEOUS
• Low Monthly Rental
• Open 7 Days
• Your Own Private Box and Key
• Perfect for Small Businesses
2 4 4 0 1 6 th S tre e t

6 2 6 -0 8 0 1

\

eed a bo okkeeper

?

JO H N LARISA
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
415/864-3524
P rofessional
B ookkeeping S ervices

ca ll

•
•
•
•
•

Simple. Computerized Financial Reports
Complete TAX Consultation/Prcparation
Ideal for Profcssionals/Small Businesses
Low. Reasonable Rates
References Available

SERVING SF, OAKLAND,
MARIN AND RUSSIAN RIVER

■

J

Take a
Step Ahead
On Your
Job Search:
Typeset
Your Resum e
For under S20* Coming Up!
Graphics designs and
typesets your resume, to
give you the best possible
professional presentation
when you apply for a job.
Scores o f satisfied customers
have already taken advan
tage o f our special resume
service. Join them, and give
yourself an advantage in the
job market.
* 7his applies to most single-page
resumes Prices vary according lo
length,

C o m in g U p ! G r a p h ic s
867 Valencia Street
(between 19th & 20th)
San Francisco 641-7904

M on-Fri, 10am to 6pm
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the conference a success. Get involved1Contact Billy
Jones 621-8078 or Midgett 864-0876. Mtgs are held
every first & third Sunday of the month
Happy 50th Anniversary: Lynda Bergren at White
Horse to celebrate the repeal of Prohibition and the open
ing of one of thecountry’s firstgay meeting places 9 pm.
66th & Telegraph. Berkeley. Info: 652-3820

Gay Grams • 821-7496
Singing Bellhops
Ho) Male Shippers
Super-heroes. Drag Queens
Mr. Formal Affair
Tap Dance-a-grams
Pizza Delivery Boy
Balloon Deliveries
and more!
PERSONALIZED FOR ANY OCCASION.
20% o tf a standard telegram

WomanCrafts
West
featuring porcelain
inlays by Elizabeth Corwin
1007 Vi Valencia Street . 1lam -6 pm
San Francisco 648-2020 Wed-Sun
UNICORAJ AUTO REPAIR
Personalized. Conscientious Service
Tune-up — Brakes — Diagnostic
Reasonable Rates

Films by SF Art Institute Alumni Women Filmmakers
in a benefit show for Studio W. Women’s Art and Film
Gallery. 313722nd St. SF. 8 pm. $3.50. Res: 641-9299.
The Night the Sure Cams Out: Best of the Tenderloin
talent manight you’re not likelyto forget 11 pmatClub
181. 181 Eddy St. SF. Info: 771-2393.
Run Against the Klan—Rec run around Lake Merritt
to benefit the media education project of John Brown
Anti-Klan Committee. Reg: $6/$3 kids under 16. For
more info: 561-0940 9am
Sunday Brunch with Rons Sears. Ronda Bonati and
Shirley Pullan at the Options Center. 3rd FI, SFWomen's
Bldg Please call the week before if you know you’ll be
joining us 11 am-1 pm, $3-5 SL. Info: 431 -6405.
Margaret Randall, prolific author, poet, journalist &
photographer, is the guest of honor at La Pena in a multi- •
meda benefit lunchon/reception. Margaret has been liv
ing in Mexico. Cuba & Nicaragua since 1961, where she
has been actively involved in revolutionary women's
movements in Latin America. Noon to3 pm, $15.3105
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
Tandy Baal A Co. Bed A Breakfast Tour s a self-guided
tour of seven bed and breakfast inns in SantaCruz Coun
ty. plus a reception and drawing with Tandy Beal at the
New Davenport Cash Store. Ticket holders are eligible
to win one night for two at oneof the inns, each of which
are designed with old-fashionedcoziness and warmth.
$7 tix are tax-deductible. 1-6 pm. Inlo&res: 429-1324
or 476-8247.
Georga Blrmlss and the Gay Poetry Circle riacl at
Unitarian Universalis! Gay and Lesbian Caucus rmg—2
pm. 1187 Franklin St. SF.
Rag at the Roae: Crysanlhemum Ragtime Band puts
some pep in your afternoon. 2 pm. $3. Valencia Rose
Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.
Faith Wlnthrop—Vocal Ease at Fanny’s. 423018th SL
SF 3:30 pm, free. Info: 621-5570.
Poe Asher. Suzanne Baicer & Marny Hal speak on the
problems faced by gay women dealing with gay men in
the workplace at this month's Gay Academic Union mtg
4 pm. $2 1168 Bush St. SF
Don’t mlsa Red hearts Potluck—It's on Sunday this
month—see 11/12 listing for details.
Bryan Monts and Roberto Beboys read their work at
the Clarion Cafe, 17th & Mission. SF. 6 pm, $2.
Powers ot Desire: ThePotties of Sexuality—Bookparty
& discussion for this new anthology edited by Arm Snitow.
Contributors Allan Berube. Barbara Epstein. Kay
Tnmberger and Devdre English speak at Modem Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. 7 pm, $1. Info: 282-9246.
Canta Tlerra uses guitar, flute, kena and charrango to
bring traditional Latin American songs to life at
Plowshares. Ft Mason Bldg C. rm 300. Marina 4 Laguna
Sts. SF. 7:30 pm. $4. Info: 441-8910.
Autumn Festival at Amelia’s: Lots of good times—food,
music, dancing, plus a turkey drawing Spons by SF
Slightly Older Lesbians, open to all women. 7:30 pm. $4.
647 Valencia St, SF
"W hat a Wing It’ll B e"—the Vocal Minority, SF Lestxan/Gay Chorus' entertainment specialists sing in choral,
pop, and jazz styles for your pleasure at Valencia Rose
Cafe with special guest Sean Martinfield. 8 pm. $4 766
Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.
AliveI at Wolfgang's—901 Columbus Ave. SF 8 pm.
$8/$9 door. Info: 441-4333.

C indy Navarro

550-0511

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, C h ic k e n , S teak. S e afoo d

Pick-up or Delivery

647-1929
O pen fro m 4 p.m. Daily

•large selection
•especially, but not exclusively, fo r women
•m ail order catalog k k

GOOD VIBRATIONS
t
34l6-22nd Street (Guerrero)

...

uiJ museum
San Franv.i. .•

In fla tio n -fig h te r P e rm $30 com ple te
C u t and b io —
Men and W omen
M en’s sh o rt c u t— $10

M arc

76 0 M a r k e t a t G ra n t
R m , 4 0 1-6 , P h e la n B ld g .
36 2 -5 1 9 8 T u e s -S a t____

Barrish B ail Bond
Don't Perish in Jail
■ Call Barrish for Ball
J e rry B a rrish
24 H o u r C a ll

5 5 2 -2 8 1 1

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Exiles ot Desire—Juan Felipe Herrera reads Irom his
new book at Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St.
SF 7:30 pm. free
1 Never Told Anyone: a discussion on this new an
thology about child abuse and incest with editor Ellen
Bass 7:30 pm. women only RCC by 11/12. WA A
Woman’s Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway Ave.
Oakland Into: 654-3645.
"From Page to Stage", a forum about how plays are
selected and prepared for production by various promi
nent Bay Area theatres 7:30 pm at ACT. .450Geary St.
SF $7/$5 TCCBA Space limited. Info: 621-0427
The Guamerl String Quartet returns to the Herbst
Theatre Long considered to be one of the world’s
greatest string quartets. Guarneri performs Haydn's
Quartet in C major. Opus 74. No. 1: Kodaty'sQuartet No
2 in D Major. Opus 10: and Dvorak’s Quartet in E flat ma
jor. Opus 51.8pm. $12/$16. Info: 775-5967
The Contractiona 5 Big Race, hard-driving new wave
at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF 9pm, $5
God's Call to Wholeness: A select conference tor
developing inclusive ministry with Lesbians and Gay
men, for Bay Area Lutheran clergy and other interested

THU Weekly
Raps 4 Support
Radical Therapy Group lor gay men enables us to learn
the skills of co-perative problem solving as they apply to
issues o! work, relationships, and set-esteem Facilitated
by Enc Moore, this group has been on-going for the pasl
3 years The fees are on a sliding scale from $40 to $60
a month Complete into can Eric Moore at 931-0838
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women 4 men.
7:30pm at Glide Memorial, 330 Ellisat Taylor, room 209.
SF
Slightly Older Leablana (SOL) group for women over
30 7 30pm, Pacilc Center. Berkeley
Black 4 Whit« Man Togathar gathering 1350 Waller
St. SF Business 7 45-8 15pm. rap 8 30-10 30pm Call
Jim or George 563-2443, lor discussion topic
Spiritual
Choir practice at SF's Metropolitan Community Church
7pm Details 863-4434
Open prayer class a: Maranatha Metropolitan Com
munity Church; 22577 Bayvtew Street. Starr King
Unitarian Church. Hayward 7.30pm
Intuitive Problem Solving support group—see Tues
for details
SF Gay Men's Faery Circle comes together—bnng in
struments 4 energy' 8pm. Bound Together Books
Masonic 4 Haight. SF
B ody • D ance • Health
Living In the Era of AIDS—Dr Keith Barton. MD. and
David Hoefer. LCWS. cover a wide range ol topics
medcal. psychological and social concerning AIDS
7 3010pm Berkeley Holistic Health Center. 3099
Telegraph Ave 1st nite $5 Info: 845-4430
STD Screening; Men’s Ckne. 3850-27th Street. SF
1-7pm. info 558-3905
Eastsn massage-weekly class (4 sessions) tor gay
men Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842 Starts 11/10

persons 9 am-9:30 pm. $18 Led by Kevin Gordon and
Dr Paul T. Jersild. For info: Jim Lokken 468-2900,
821-7471.
Free Buffet Dinner at the While Horse—plus flicks.
Cabaret 6 Girl Trouble—it’s all to celebrate the repeal of
Prohibition and the opening ot one of the country's first
gay meeting places 66th 6 Telegraph. Berkeley.For info:
652-3820
"Everything You Always Wanted to KnowAbout Your
Breasts, but Were Afraid to Ask"—Info/discussion about
breast problems, breast cancer and self-examination
Led by Ruth Fleming MDand Rachel Mailman RN. BSN
7-9pm. free Lyon MartinClinic, 2480 Mission St. SF. First
fl conference room WA. Limited space, call 641-0220
to reserve
Fellini A Pasolini—Satyncon and The Decameron.
Double-bill at the York, SF. Box office: 282-0316.

Choosing Your Investments, a seminar for women on
investment planning sponsored by the Women's Foun
dation. A panel of experts discusscurrent investment op
portunities at the Showcase Theatre. Marin Civic Center.
San Rafael 6:30 pm. registration, 7-10 pm program.
Tickets: Box Office. BASS. Ticketron Info: 431-1290.
Racism Is White Women’s Responsibility: Let’s meet
to discuss recent issues of racism in the East Bay
women's community. 7 pm. women only. free. RCC by
11/13. WA. A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way Ave, Oakland, For and by concerned white women.
For Friends of Women struggling with alcoholism:
wkshop presents the facts about alcoholism from
women’s perspective. Discuss the confusing 6 com
plicated emotional experience wheh surface for friends,
lovers, and relatives of the alcoholic woman. Led by
Susan Straley. MFCC. 7:30-9:30 pm, $3 at Community
Women’s Center. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. WA.
CC 6 SIGN w/48-hr res. Info: 652-0612.
Contra Costa AIDS Action Project Community Forum
at 1818 Colfax St. Concord. 7:30-9:30 pm. Facilitators
from local health care centers will be present. Info:
827-2960
Great Improv Theatre with Live Bait—Nine performers
create live theatre based on audience suggestions. Sure
to delight at La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 8
pm, $3.
Sex In the Age of AIDS: A forum for Gay 6 Bisexual
men with Tom Smith MD. David Lourea PhD and others
at Metropolitan CommunityChurch. 150 Eureka St, SF.
7-10 pm, free. All welcome.
The Connection between racism, sexism 6
heterosexism: MerleWoo speaks at San Jose State Ampitheatre. Noon. For info: 277-2047.
Hlgl) School Prom Nits at the White Horse: Entertain
ment withcomic Li~<''

Naked Brunch is the scandalous tale of Betty Van De
Kamp. who while on the trail of her long-lost mother, falls
intotheclutchesof Madame LaRue, notorious owner of
a local beatnikdive area 1959 Seethe premiere episode
of Club 181 ’s live soap opera senes at 11 pm tonight 6
tmw, at 181 Eddy St. at Taylor. SF $3 tonite 6 $4 tmw. In
fo: 771-2393
Living With AIDS and Coping With Society—your
lover/family/roommates/friends/sex—a workshopseminar of the "l Am Changing" Conference. Spons by
AIDS/KS4 Pride Foundatxsns and the Shanti Project. 10
am-3 pm. 890 Hayes St, SF. For info call 864-4376
Work* for Trombone and Electron«: Jim Stanley and
David Wemstem perform at Mills College Student Union.
8 pm, $5. 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland. Info:
430-2171
Volunteer Orientation lor Options for Women Over For
ty 11 am at Options Center. SF Women's Bldg. 3543
18thSt, SF. Bnng your lunch and let's see what we can
do for each other' Info: 431-6405
The Indian Queetlon mCentral America—Dr. Roxanne
Dunbar Ortiz gives an update on the Native Americans
of Central Amenca 7:30 pm, $1 Modern Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF
What Hope Do Electlone Hold? Special interests buy
and sell candidates How do we bring principles back
into politics to grapple with problems facing our nation?

Thursday Evening Fun Runs with the FrontRunners—
SF’s gay/lesb<an running club—meet 6pm. McLaren
Lodge. Golden Gate Park Complete info: Dave
(346-3718) or David (621-6268)

FRI Weekly
Raps & Support
Women's Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. 7-8pm. SF
Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting
8 30-9:30 pm, Tnnity Church. Bush 4 Gough, SF.
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church Gay
Rap Support Group meets at 1818 Colfax. Concord
8pm. lor more info 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4 6pm Pacific Center,
Berkeley
Social • P olitical
C4C Men's Club—a social club for chubbies 4 chasers
meets i st 4 3rd Fri each month at First Congregational
Church. Post 4 Mason. SF 8pm
Lesbians Meeting Leablana—fun. food, and fanfare'
For location and other mfo call Midgett 864-0876 Come
on. you'll have a good time'
Body • D ance • H ealth
STD Screening Clinic at the men's din *. 3850 17thSt.SF 8-1 lam Info 558-3905
Jazz-Up Dance Aeroblcsi —see Mondays for details
Spiritual
Shabbat Services with Shaar Zahav. Jewish lestxan/gay congregation, at their new location. 201 Case«
Ave (upper Market) 8 i5pm
Ahavat Shalom. Shabbat Services. 8 15pm. Gay 4.les
bian Synagogue, meets at MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF
Entertainm ent
"Knights In Black Leather" at Trocadero Transfer
Those wearing leather will be admitted for $3 10pm til
dawn, 520-4th St, SF

A talk by James Boggs, vet of labor, radical and Black
power movements, at La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 8 pm. $3-5 SL. WA. come 20 minutesearly for
CC

Debbie Saunders 4 Rita Lackey with Something
Special at the Valencia Rose Cafe. 8:30 pm. $5. 766
Valencia St, SF.
In Person—Torch and Fawn's Fabulous LoveAct. plus
comic Tom Ammiano—all at the White Horse tonight.
66th 6 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info: 652-3820.

1563 Page St, SF. Info: 626-1755.
Adele Zane at Fanny s. 8:30 4 10 pm. $3.4230 18th
St. SF. Info: 621-5570.

Great Gataby Costume Party at the White
Horse—$600 in cash prizes! Pluscomic Jane Domacker
and Castanhas Brazileira (Brazil Nuts) Dance Troupe.
Sure to be good! 66th 4 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info:
652-3820.
Play Bridge with The FOG—8 pm, $3.50. Details:
566-6227
Loneliness—the signs, causes and cures—a preHoGday seminar and Exploration of Intimate Feelings 4
Behaviors conducted by Trudie Rogers: today thru Sun.
Sheraton Hotel. Concord Complete info: 540-6900.
Bernadette Devlin McAlleky, former member of the
British Parliament speaks at the SFWomen's Bldg. 3543
18tn St. SF 8 pm. $5. Info: 861-1355. Spons by the SF
H-Block/Armagh Comm
Friends of Pat Norman Party at Jamie Ramirez’s. 4109
Pacheco. SF 5 30-8 30 pm Everyone welcome. Come
meet Pat and her supporters. No-host bar.
Heart ’n Sole at the Artemis Cafe. 23rd 4 Valencia, SF.
9 pm. $4

SA T Weekly
Raps 4 Support
Under 21 Gay Men's Open Rap. 1-4pm at Pacific Ctr,
Berkeley
Lesbians Over 50 Drop-In Group at Pacific Center.
Berkeley 2:304pm
SMI (S/M Institute) Rap Groups 1st Sat Organczabons.
2nd Sat: Dominants: 3rd Sat: Submissives: 4th Sat: Swit
ches. Complete info: 474-4883
Spiritual
Gay/Lesbian and Catholic? Jon us in our celebration
of positive liturgies. 2nd and 4th Sats each month For
more into call Digmty/East Bay at 547-1730
Orion: Lesbian 4 Gay Adventists, a support/sooal
group for current and former SOA’s and friends meets
the 3rd Sat of each month. Info 626-6240 or Box 4768
SF. 94101.
Social • Po litical
Girth 4 Mirth Club ot SF meets at Dustee's Lounge.
16th Street at Market, SF 2nd 4 4th Sat. more into:
680-7612 Where chubbies meet chasers meet
chubbies
Different Spokea/SF Bicycle Club decide 4 ride meets
1pm at McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park
Body • D ance • Health
Run with the FrontRunners—gay 4 lesbian non
competitive runmng group Meet 10am at Stow Lake
Boathouse. Golden Gate Park Also, long-distance runs
start at 9am Call Steve (221-6912) lor mfo
North Oakland Kahikenbo see Wednesday tor details
Entertainm ent
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766Valencia. SF
with MC's Tom Ammiano 4 Lea Delaria 10pm. $4
Trocadero Transfer presents the ubmate msound, Gghl
4 space Dsco from 10pm Wdawn $7 members. $10
members' guests $15 general 5204th St. SF
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7-9 pm. free WA Limited space, call 641-0220 to
reserve
Poet Carolyn Forehe and photographer Harry Mattison
give a slideshow and bookparty tor the newly publish
ed El Salvador. a book which combines 100 photos by
internationally known photojournalists with descriptive
commentary by Forche 7 30 pm. $1 Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF
Poet/Novellst Marge Plercy reads at SF State. 8 pm
m the Barbary Coast Rm For info call 469-2444 1600
Holloway Ave. SF
Lots of fun at Fanny's with Karen Drucker—8 30410
pm. $3 4230 18th St. SF Into: 621-5570.
Naked Brunch at Club 181 -see 11/16 for details
New Wave/Funk at Clementina's: Dogtown and
Elements ol Style. 9 pm, $4 1190 Folsom St. SF Info
431-8334.______________

New Group: Rediscovering Women's Mythology from
a Lesbian Perspective—tor time & location call Rhea
648-6182
Judy Freetplrlt reada whatever happens to be ap
propriate to her mood—come and be surprised 7 pm.
$2. All women welcome RCC by 11/19, WA. A Woman's
Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway Ave. Oakland Info
547-9920

Rockalypse by Hit 4 Run Theatre, an original rock 'n
roll stage comedy, gives a satirical look at pop music ar
tists 4 their relationshipto the businessof art it chronicles
two bands. "Arnold Vicious" and "The Ovaries” and
r rise from innocent dreamers to superstars Man
Rowland production Runs 11/3-11/20. Tnur-Sun. 8 pm
Sun matineeat3 Julia Morgan Theatre. Berkeley Tickets
ill BASS. Ticketron

Principled Economics w/James Boggs: Discuss how
to creaie an economy that works tor people instead of
people working tor it 8 pm, S3 Modern Times Bookstore,
968 Valencia St, SF
Chinese Gourmet Cooking & the Five Element Diet:
Live a long, vitamm-lree life by balancing your lood in
take and tantalizing your palate. Good food tor weak
bvers, especially those recovering trom hepatitis, also in
cluded. 8 pm. $3 Upstairs at the Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia St. SF Spons by the Healthy Obelisk
SF Moving Company—modern dance at Herbst
Theatre, SF 8:30 pm, Into: 431 -5400.
Gathering lor Aslan lesbians: Come meet new and
old trends, and help plan futureevents. Upstairsat Valen
cia Rose Cate, 7-9 pm, tree 766 Valencia St, SF Cal
531 -1327 or 864-5487 for into
Brownbag Readers Theatre: An evening ol highly ac
claimed readings about alcohol, "co-ing". survival and
recovering 7:30 pm, anwelcome, donations requested
Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009 Valencia St, SF. WA,
RCC. ask about SIGN. Into. 821 -4675

John Sugar, rock-n-roll queen & avante-garde liber
tine, brings his new single "Gay Type Thang" pluscom
edy, blues. & filmto the Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valen
cia Si SF. 8:30 pm. $3. John will go toplessy
Positively No Refunds: You'll be suretowant onewhen
you see these turkies: Glen or Glenda (aka / Changed
My Sex), Bela Lugosi’s worst ever: plus Attack ol The
Killer Tomatoes (guess) Tonite at the Roxie. SF Box of
fice: 863-1087.
Fassbinder Double Bill: Fox and His Friends, plus The
Bitter Tears ol Petra von Kant. Tonite only at the York,

Reception Celebrating Women’s Leadership 4-7 pm,
$25. SF Women's Bldg, 3543 18th. Refreshments, no
host bar. All proceeds benefit SF Women's Centers In
to 4 Res: 863-5255
Women—interested in political theatre7 Lilith's 8-wk per
formance lab in agit/prop street theatre starts today
Classes run Saturdays trom 10 am-2 pm thru 1/21. $175.
Previous experience unnecessary. Into: 861-4221.
OevfdK#f#*y* Pur» Trash fineh oil the week-long party
at the White Horse. 66th & Telegraph. Oakland.
Heart to Heart—the King ol Hearts I (Bucky) and the
Queen of Hearts I (Crystal) presenta sit-down dinner with
MC’s Mr. Tony Valentine. Emperor III. and Empress IV.
Tess«, to benefit the patients of Ward 5B. SF General
& theSr Citizen Lunch program. Roxy Roadhouse, cor
ner of Larkin & Eddy. Into & res: 776-1380
Checkmate! It's a night of chess with The FOG—
Fraternal Order of Gays get-together game night 7 30
pm. $3.50. Into: 566-6227.
An "Encore Evening" with Oakland Ballet Inconse
quential! (deMiile/Schubert), Death and the Maiden
(Norih/Schubert). New Work (Thiele/Jancek), andBolero
(WJde/Ravet) 8 pm at Paramount Theatre, Oakland Tix:
$6 $ 18 Into & Res 465-6400.
The Loal: Bohemian poetry p«ce by SF author Peter
Vincent at Club 181 181 Eddy St. SF. 10 pm Into.
771-2393
"One Guy Show" Danny Williams does his comic
drama. 1970. a chronicle ol the year he spent in mental
institutions being' cured'' oI his homsexuality and on the
streets being a hustler—plus lots ol good stand-up com
edy 10 30 pm, S4 tonight & 11/25. At 8 pm-Charles
' Busch, see 11/5 tor details Valencia Rose Cate, 766
Valencia St. SF.

4th Annual Day to Tryon Fitness lor Size ", a program
designed :c introduce women to the cardiovascular
benefits otaeorbic exercise and good nutrition 8-4 pm
at SF Stale Keynote Speaker Joan Uilyot. MD. sports
world-class marathoner

Mis course
icnpt prep and productxyi skis
plus hands on experience editing a manuscript 10
am-5pm. $40 Fort Mason SF For reg4 into 441-2557
"Freedom to Love and to Work TheState ol the law
Mary C DuWap. feminist attorney, speaks at the
.Women sBkjg 354318th St. SF Dinner at 6 30 pm, (S4
donation) Program"at 8 Proceeds benefit the Merle Woo
De*ense Fund For info or to RCC can 864-1278
ome to the

Picnic on the Battlefield by Fernando Arrabai This ab
surdistanti-war play givesa tragicomicand profound por
trayal of a world gone mad Teatro Gusto production
Opxens 11/17. runs Fri 4 Sat thru 12/17 In Englishat 7 30
pm, Spanish at 9 $6/$3 srs 4 kids, discounts available
Capp St Playhouse, 362 Capp St. SF Into 4 res
826-2940

20 Sun
SF Hiking Club goes to Mt St Helena ma joint hike with
the Pacific Ventures. Meet 9 am at McDonald's. Stanyan/Haight Sts. SF. Return to the City early eve. optional
dinner at Berkeley restaurant Into Quentin 621-3413.
Chanukah Crafts Fair» at Community Women s
Center purchase some beautiful gifts tor the holidays
This isa timé for the entire community—women, children,
and the» men friends—to support the Center and several
fine Jewish Craftswomen 11-5 pm. free, WA 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info: 652-0612
Sing Outl FreedomSong Swap at 2 pm, 2533 Milvia St,
Berkeley Spons by Freedom Song Network
Fall Harvest Tea Dane« tor women 60 and over who
prefer and/or love women and their friends Lots ol
refreshment and entertainment—come visit with old
friends, meet newones, and dance to the music you en
joy. 3 30 pm at San Francisco Home Health Services.
225 30th St bet Dolores 4Church. SF Spons by Gay &
Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE). Info 626-7000
power and good humor 8 pm. $4 Valencia Rose Cate,
766 Valencia St. SF Info- 863-3863.
Enjoy Sunday Aftamoon at Fanny's with Reginald
McDonald. 3:30 pm At 8.30 & 10 pm it's Scott Rankine
for your pleasure—at 4230 18th St. SF $3. Info:
621-5570
Banaflt for the Museum of Lesban/Gay History Pro
ject Examine an eclectic exhibit o<memorablia trom our
diverse history, spons by Harvey Milk Archives 5-9 pm.
Upstairs at the Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St. SF. Free,
no-host bar
Fat Woman Wanted to organize national conference
mtg sopen to fat women who support the base concepts
of fat liberation—this is nota pro-weight loss/mamtenance
mtg—3-5 pm mtg. 5-7 pm potluck Bring food if you can.
Np perfumes of cosmetics please WA.SIGN.CC Info:
Judy 540 5504. Carole 826-1444. T7Y652-4843 1414
Walnut St. Berkeley
Women's Pickin' & Slngln' Potluck C & W Bluegrass
Jam—for location and time info can Kathleen 655-7981
6th Annual La Pana Art Auction features a'rtwork by
DavxJ Gomes. Enrique Chagoya. Pele DeLappe Lincoln
Cushmg, Ester Hernandez. Doug Mmkler Jesus Romero
Chavez. Richard Bermack and Beth Fein, among others
Also featured are sJkscreens fromCuba and original art
work from Tatter Sol La Pena's sister center in Chile 7
pm. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568
Mimi Fox and Friends: rhiannon. Debbie Saunders &
Nancy Vogl do a benefit for the Coalition to Stop Electroshockat theStarry Plow,2101 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
7-9 pm. $5 No one turned away for lack of funds
Readings by Sally Abbott, author of In Her Own im
age ano Anna Valerio, author of Animal Magnetism 7 30
pm. $2 at 1021 Sanchez St. SF Spons by Noe Valley
Poetry Senes Info 648-7928, 652-4401
Irish Social Issues Forum Caitlm Hines discusses the
recent amendment to the Irish Constitution on abortion,
and other social issues at 7 30pm $2/$l unemployed
Valencia Rosé Cate. 766 Valencia St. SF Into 861-1355
Draams-a stunning revue of Cuban expatriates La
Cage aux Foiies style 11pm at Club 181.181 Eddy St.
SP info 771-2393
Cabaret Gala with handsome, winy: mature, intelligent
men at G Forty Plus 2 pm. First Unitarian Church.
Frankkn & Geary Sts SF

21 Mon

Chinese Medone Discuss alternative treatments and
the politics of health care in this seminar ted by Misha
Cohen and Cmdy leke certified acupuncturists at Lyon
ManmO k 2480 Mission St. SF First#Conference Rm.

For your pleasure-Francesca Dub* and Deena
Clevenson play jazz and blues. 8 pm at Valencia Rose
Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF $3 50. Benefit tor Wages Due
Lesbians To RCC call 558-9628
Terri Cowlck at Fanny's—8:30 & 10 pm. tonight and
11/30. $5 4230 18th St, SF Info: 621-5570

Thanksgiving Day tofth TlwF.O.G.-that's Fraternal
Order of Gays, the new gay social organization. Their
primary purpose is to bnng us together just to have fun.
meet others with similar interests, and make fnends
Tonight's feast starts at 6 30 pm For all the details call
566-6227
Four-day Backpack Into Big Sur/Ventana Wilderness
Area with SF Hiking Club. For details and carpooling at
tend Club gen'l mtg on 11/2 or call Ad 863-3034
Unthanksglvlng Day Potluck Feast: music, poetry
drumming and food at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 4 pm. $2-$3 SL. Spons by Amencan Indian
Movement Info 441-7841
Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner for Lesbians—Bring
your favoritedsh to share Jomuslrom2-7 pm,dinner's
at 3—hope to see you1All children welcome For info call
Midgett 864-0876.

25 Fri
Roberta Donay at Artemis—vocais/guitar. 8 30 pm.
$3 50 23rd & Valencia. SF
The Wlz: Taking a Fairy Trip—a Black gay ensemble
nterprets the Breadway hit like you've never seen it
oefore 11 pm, tonite & tmw at Club 181.181 Eddy St,
SF Info 771-2393

26 Sat
Flberworks 10th Annual Bazaar & Auction Extraor
dinary handcrafts from Peru. Japan, Indonesia. Africa.
India. Nepal, Bolivia, Mexico and Afghanistan for sale
ma festive and exotic bazaar -ge t your baskets, bags,
carpets, jewelry, costumes, puppets, pillows, carved
gourds and anything else you need for collecting or holi
day gift giving Written bids accepted on unique and
unusual pieces donated to Flberworks by artists and
craftspeople Winners announced on Sunday 10am-4
pm today & tmw. 1940 Bonita Ave. Berkeley Into:
548-6030
Moecone/Mllk Memorial at Grace a Thanksgiving for
the lives of the late Mayor George Moscone and Super
visor Harvey Mdk. held to commemorate the 5th Anniver
sary of then assassination Ecumenical event hosted by
Episcopal Bishop Wiltem E Swing The Pacific Lesbian
and Gay Singers perforin Gabriel Faure's Requiem, ad
ditional muse with SF interfaith Choir and the Dek
Kramer Gay Men s Chorale 7 pm. Grace Cathedral. SF
Muelc of the Goddess- traditional midwinter songs
with Hotly Tannan at Artemis Cafe. 23rd 4 Valencia. SF
8 30 pm. $3 50

27 Sun
Good-time Sunday at Fanny's with Francesca Dub*
(3 30) and Scott Rankine (8 30 4 10 pm). 4230 18th St.
SF $3 Into 621-5570
Vega*, Vega*: TheVegas-styte Latino extravaganza at
Oub 181-11 pm. 181 Eddy St. SF Info: 771-2393
Volunteer Orientation at Community Women's Center
Think about giving some time to women' Get acquainted
with the Center and how you can fit in 14 pm, at 6537
Telegraph Ave. Oakland WA CC 4 SIGN w/48-hr res
Info 652-0612
AndTotoToo- The Wizardo/Ozdouble-bills witn Meet
Mein St Louis, tonite only at UC' Theatre. Berkeley Box
Office 843-6267
Five Years Ago Today we lost twogreat rnen to an
assassin's bullets We" remember Harvey Milk and
George Moscone with a Candlelight March, scheduled
to Stanat 7 pm at Castro and Market The march will be
followed by a rallyon the stepsof City Hall, featuring na
tionally prominent speakers
SF Interfaith Choir mconcert at Metropolitan Communi
ty Church. 150 Eureka St. SF 7 pm. all welcome

28 Mon
Addle (rock 4 blues guitar/vocais) and Sirens (rockin'
new wave) at Clementina's 1190 Folsom St. SF 9 pm.
$4 Info 431-8334
Nutrition 4 Cancer: Dr Loreto Grol of the UC Berkeley
School of Public Health speaks at M.ns College 5000
MacArthur Btvd Oakland Space limited pre-reg re-

Hot L Baltimore by Lanford Wilson isa sensitive tale ol
life on the fringeol urban America Breath of Spring by
Peter Coke traces the raucous antics of a group of senior
citizens who heist furs for fun and profit. Both Bedmi
Theatre Co comedies alternate 11/3-27 at the Center for
Arts 4 Education. 347 Dolores St. SF For times 4 teket
info call 221-0070
The Madness of Lady Bright is the trage story of a drag
queen. Lesl* Brght, gone mad The Great Nebula In
Orion tells the story of a charming reunxjn between two
college roommateswho ahve not seen each other mover
adecade. Both Lanford Wilson one-acts open 11/10at
Theatre Rhino. 2940 16th St, SF 8:30 pm For times 4
ticket info: 861-5079
The Trial of Luther by Robert Correa depets Martin
Luther's life and moral struggle with the Church Theatre
Guildof SF production Runs Thur-Sat 11/10-19,11/25-6.
8 pm. 11/13.20 4 27.2 pm $9/$7 stdts 4 srs Victoria
Theatre, 16th 4 Mission. SF Into 4 reg 863-7576

quired Call 430-2343
Alcoholism Is a Woman's lasue, Pt 1—a discussion
about identifying alcohol as a problem and what to do
about it, with Pat Hastings, MSW. from the Women's
Alcoholism Center. 7-9 pm, free at Lyon Martm Clme.
2480 Mission St. SF. First ft conference room WA
Limited space, call 641 -0220 to reserve
Two Black gay poets, Adrienne Fuzee and Jim
Washington, read from their work at Modern Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF 7 30 pm. free
Kate Doyle at Fanny's tonght—8 30 and 10 pm. $3
4230 18th St. SF. Info 621-5570

29 Tue
Stress Management and Your Heart: a talk with Mary
Farrell. MS 3 pm. free at St Francis Hospital. 900 Hyde
St, 2nd fl conference room
Aurora Levins Morales reads her poetry and prose m
a celebration of survival and her own return to language
after a serious car accident 7 pm. $2 50. women only
RCCbyil/27 WA A Woman's Place Bookstore 4015
Broadway Ave. Oakland into 654-3645
Wlah Fulfillment Through Tarot: Suzanne Judith.
Tarot teacher and guide, does ritual, demo and ex
penmental sharing at Community Women's Center. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakland Bring you' cards (any deck)
and a cushion to sit on 7 30 pm. $3 Especially for
women WA CC 4 SIGN w/48-hr res
Gina Covlna(Gfy ol Hermits) and Kitty Tsui (Words ol
a Woman Who Breathes Fire) read at Intersection. 756

Vieux Carre by Tennessee Williams is an
autobiographical piece based on Williams' youth Set m
a boardinghouse, we meet the people and events that
shaped his unique vision of the world A Theatre Rhino
production Show runsthru 11/6 294016th St. SF. Info
4 res 861-5079
The Rocky Horror Show by Richard O'Brien Thiscult
classic runs Fri-Sun. 11/4-12/18 Santa Cruz Art Center
Theatre. 1001 Center St. SantaCruz A Company for Din
ner production Info 4 res 688-4514
The Dream Keeper Speaka: The World of Langaton
Hughea. by John Patterson is a one-man dramatic
presentation of the poetry of Langston Hughes Patter
son acts, lives, dances and spins his way through 75
poems that capture Hughes special humor 4 strength
Berkeley Stage production 1111 Addison St. Berkeley
Into 4 res 548-4728
Coyote Ugly by Lynn Siefert A family of outrageous
characters is trapped by hidden secrets in a dried up
Garden of Eden where Coyote is God Berkeley Stage
production Show runs through 11/20 1111 Addison St
at San Pablo. Berkeley For time/ticket info 4 res
548-4728
Releln isan award-winning musical about a proud Black
family's quest for a better life. It runs 11/10-12/17. ThurSat. 8 30 pm Black Repertory Group production Info
4 res 652-2120
Ok) Phantom» by Gus Edwards, skillfully moves
between past and present as it examines the painful rela
tionship between a strong-willed father ana his children
Through12/4 Tnur-Sun, 8 30 pm. $7 SEC Production
Lorraine Hansberry Theatre. 1168 Bush St at Gough. SF
Info 4 res 474-8842

Union St. SF 8 pm, $3 Into: 397-6061
Great Women Writers: 3 filmsat UC Theatre. Berkeley
Gertrude Stem When This You See Remember Me.
World ol Light, a Portrait ol May Sarton. and Virginia
Woolf, the Moment Whole Showtimes 843-6267
Hear Pat Bond and Allan Berube at a benefit tor At
Ease, a Gay/Lesbian Veterans organization S6 at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF For info call

Freelance Photographer»—thisclass addresses some
common concerns developing a portfolio. pnCmg and
protecting work, finding out about available markets 3
Wednesdays 11/30-12/14 6 30-8 30 pm. $40 Fort
Mason. SF Into: Media Alliance 441-2557
Jacqueline Elizabeth reada poetry Hear this LesbianFeminist poet tell stories about women as hostages,
outlaws and dreammakers Especially tor women, the
presence of children is most welcome17 30 pm, $3 WA
CC 4 SIGN w/48-hr res Community Women's Center.
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland Into 652-0612
"The Bette Midler of me Netherlands'. Maria Winters,
does her one-and-only SF show—8 30 tonight at the
Valencia Rose Cate. 766 Valencia St SF $5 Res
863 3863
The People va Dan White a KOEOdocudrama about
the trial of Dan White, the man who assassinated Super
visor Harvey Milk and Mayor George Moscone 8 pm
Channel 9

Support Your
Local Calendar!

Com ing Up! originated as a very sim ple idea: a calendar of events
for the gay and lesbian com m unities, that would be inclusive of the
far-reaching diversity we represent. W e’ve kept that idea alive and
watched it grow trem endously, from a sim ple, sparse, 4-page foldout, to the incredible resource you hold in your hands today. This
would not have been possible without a whole lot of support from
a dedicated core of people.
Now w e’d like you to join that core of supporters by contributing to
the most im portant feature of Coming Up!— the calendar. Coming
U p!’s calendar listings are free to everyone, and are run according
to space available. But it’s not free for us— the production of the
calendar represents a m ajor financial and worker-hour burden on
our sm all staff each month. To help make up som e of that, w e’re
asking that you donate $3 per calendar listing. That’s not very much
if you think about what that $3 covers: It’s 4 cents per every thou
sand readers, or .00004 cents for every person that reads your
listing! And with your donation, you’ll become part of the continued
survival and growth of a highly-valued com m unity newspaper!
The calendar deadline, as always, remains the 20th of every month
preceding publication. We do not take listings by phone; but you
can mail them to us, or drop them off at our office at 867 Valencia
Street (SF, 94110). If it’s deadline tim e, and you haven’t gotten to
mail your listing yet, bring it by any tim e the day of the 20th, and
if w e’re not in, you can slip it through the mail slot on the door.
Again— thanks for your continued support. Com ing Up! wouldn’t
exist were it not for the generosity of our com m unity of readers!
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Cabaret Checkerboard

By Gary M onger

S an Francisco

A Question of Silence
B y Adala Prandlnl
Whoopee! Right on! Way to go! and lots of other
exclamations lor the first feature film from Marleen
Gorris. entitled A Question o t Silence. I am filled
with an emotion women as a class rarely get to feel:
a sense of triumph. I owe it all to Ms Gorris'
wonderful film.
So what's the film about? Seven women are
shopping in a boutique: one of them is caught
shoplifting. The shopkeeper, a male, eyes the
"thief" like an eagle about to swoop down on a
field mouse. But the mouse stands her ground,
spontaneously. Ihe other women lend their sup
port, The end result? The shopkeeper is killed.
Have I gone off the deep end? Have I retreated
into the ignoble realm of reverse sexism? Certainly
not. I am not condoning homocide, nor do I recom
mend it as a means to solve the problems of
women. BUT. I understood the actions of these
women, as will most women who see the film.
A Question ot Silence is not about the guilt or in
nocence of the women, it concerns itself with the
sanity of the act. The court appoints a female
psychiatrist to establish whether or not the women
are sane. The psychiatrist lives in affluence with her
lawyer husband—certainly she's a "Liberated
Women." right? Hahahaha—let's just say the
wealthy have their problems too.

I grant you that some of the film is simplistic,
bordering on the cliche. However, the power of the
film lies not in the lines, but in the characters, and
in the silent understanding which passes among
them. The three women who kill the man do not
know each other, they do not speak to each other.
The four women who witness the act do not speak,
but their presence communicates loud and clear.
The quiet anarchy of these women is so powerful
we cannot help but be uplifted by their spirit.
I have not given much specific information on
the action of this film, because much of its impact
comes from the way the film unravels itself, layer
after layer. I can tell you that we aré not subjected
to a grisly murder scene. The drama of this scene
is not lost, nor are we left with grotesque images
to pollute our imaginations. There is no female
nudity in this film, but for a change we do see the
lawyer husband in the raw.
Many people are not going to like A Question
o f Silence, many will have difficulty seeing beyond
the act of murder. The questions this film raises
have little to do with murder and everything to do
with sanity. Go see it and decide for yourself—after
all. isn't that what anarchy is all about?
I cannot close without noting the brilliant perfor
mances of the cast, the wise direction and the
courage of the writer and producer. A Question of
Silence is going to get us talking.

»
T h in g s T h a t N e e d
-= - T o B e S aid
b y Daniel Curzon
Since the issue of Patricia Holt, the book editor
of the Chronicle, has become a topic of discussion,
allow me a few more observations. When the last
book editor there retired, it was hoped that the
preoccupations of a Catholic World War II white
male might give way ot a new regime. Well, indeed
that has happened. Now we have the preoccupa
tions of a facile feminist women-firster!
I have never said that Ms. Holt was
"homophobic." only that gay men have no friend
in her. Lesbians, on the other hand, do have, and
they have been handsomely represented as both
writers and reviewers in recent issues of the book
review section, proving that lesbians are indeed
beginning to profit from the women's movement
My OBJECTIONS to Ms. Holt are two-fold. First,
the level of reviewing is frequently no higher than
that of hand-me-down feminist chic, that is. women
are good, oppressed, and not going to take it
anymore, while men are bad, privileged, and
deserve anything they get. Thus has an original
insight of twenty years ago now been reduced to
a safe, journalistic, politically "correct" cliche.
What's particularly galling about it is how so many
reviewers trot out the old warhdrses about male
privilege (men never work hard, of course; they on
ly have privileges) while they themselves are in the
very power positions they claim they are exclud
ed from.
Secondly. Ms. Holt, while fortunately allowing
a few other voices to review quality writing from
time to time, has herself an unfailing instinct for the
second-rate Because of her own limitations, she
dares to call Norman Mailer "stupid" and to
denigrate Jerzy Kosinski. while gushing effusive
ly about the late&easy-read she has just curled
up with.
rr
All arguments for BMIngual Ballots fail to con
vince me that the American culture can withstand
the Babel effect that occurs when people do not
read and speak the same language. If you want
ethnic rivalries, then support bi-lingual ballots, but
remember I told you so when we have an upsurge
m French Canadian and Basque-style factionalism
and hatred.
That fine baritone John Lusk was driven out of
his engagement at Red's on Polk Street because
the restaurant doesn't have a cabaret license and
because ASCAP wouldn't let the show go on.
Sometimes it seems that ASCAP and EQUITY in

their zeal for pay for artists wind up depriving them
of any income at all. in exchange for unemploy
ment. (And. yes. I'm a member of ASCAP).
The Berkeley Rep is doing its usual excellent
job, this time with Congreve's Restoration comedy
T he W ay o f th e W orld. Sometimes the
characters are a bit tiresome, but the level of ac
ting is first-rate. Joy Carlin is a standout as Lady
Wishfort, a woman so afraid ol scandal she agrees
to just about anything to protect her reputation.
Charles Dean is wonderful as the villian Fainall and
David Booth and Bnan Thompson do their manly
best to save the portraits of the fops they play from
being yet one more vOous slander against''fags."
The Magic Theatre is doing a very boring pro
duction of Adle Edling Shank's The Grass House.
Indeed. I don't know how they managed to make
the life of marijuana growers so dull. It was like go
ing to a real-life weekend with relatives and hav
ing to endure them because the rams won’t let you
get away
If you think I gam anything by expressing unflat
tering opinions in this column! think again. All it
does, when I criticize, is make people angry and
close off channels for my own ambitions, but I'd
rather speak out than kiss ass for personal gam.
So I must live with my choices.
I predict it will be Mondale and Feinstein on the
Democratic ticket. While Feinstein may be too
middle-of-the-road for some in S.F.. on a national
level she is a raging liberal.
I just completed a new novel called The World
Can Break Your Heart, which is about growing up
gay. marriage. Hollywood, and AIDS I don't sup
pose it’s the least bit "commercial." but one can
not think solely of what will sell, or one winds up
selling one's soul, and even then one rarely gets
a good price

Cabaret in San Francisco has seen great
changes in the last few months, and is now enjoy
ing a particularly healthy season. The SF Council
on Entertainment (producer of the Cabaret Gold
Awards) has just begun publishing a comprehen
sive cabaret guide called San Francisco Gold
watch for it.
The Plush Room (the best little showroom in
town) is going stronger than ever with its new
moved-from-Broadway revue. "Forbidden Broad
way." still leaving space to present good local per
formers on Monday evenings.
"Cabaret of the Year" awards have wobbled
back and forth between Fanny's and Trin ity
Placa. both of which have undergone recent
changes. After Trinity was razed, its
owner/manager Joe Ellis teamed up with oral
surgeon Ralph Singer to open a new spot which
is generally referred to as "New Trinity," but the
sign says Iron Duke, and its actual name is 132
Bush. The staff and regulars have variously call
ed it everything from the Patty Duke to the Iron
Lung. (Confused?) But the same great entertainers
have been holding court in its third-floor lounge—
Sharon McNight. Pam Brooks, Terri Cowick. Nan
cy LaMott and Michael Greer, with Hal & David
and Samanatha Samuels coming up.
F anny's recently reopened by Richard Deitch
and Lon Thornhill, is in the hands of newcomers
to the business. (Richard once owned a restaurant
in Illinois, but has been kept busy for years as an
Episcopal minster; Lon is an accountant, and a
jazz and show enthusiast) Lon's favorite singer,
Faye Carol, performs Saturdays, and his experi
ment with revues, a group called "West of Broad
way" doing Jerry Herman, is in on November 9
and 16. The food 's as good as ever and, as usual,
Fanny's is most on top of its entertainment
schedule...it's already booked through New
Year's Eve with pros like Lynda Bergren, Pam
Brooks, Terri Cowick and Scott Rankine.
B u ckley's (formerly "O ur Kitchen” ), over on
Gough, owned by the charismatic team of Art
Mounts and Terry Buckley, is back in the runn
ing..we expect that by presstime the room wilt be
the long-range weekend home of one-of-a-kind
singer Wesiia Whitfield, which is certainty cause for
rejoicing.
The dark horse contender is Tom Vetrano's
Roxy Roadhouse, over on Larkin and Eddy. A
great little showroom, once again serving dinners,
it's had problems because, perhaps, of its loca
tion. but parking is easy and it's certainty worth a
visit; some of San Francisco's best vocalist enjoy
regularly performing there.
Most varied and innovative in the City is Valen
cia Rosa, an underground favorite down on
Valencia at Eighteenth, where an incredible enter
tainment choice is offered most nights, and where
you'll often have to wait in line.
Top of Nob Hill, the most comfortable room of
a l is “ 1177’ ' California Street, but it has something
of an "identity problem' '—is it jazz or show music
or cabaret; does it know what it wants to be?
There's an hour restriction (it has to be dark by
10:30 pm), so expect a short and early show after
paying a stiff price to park.
A word of encouragement to Karen Drucker
and to A ld o Bell, both of whom get better, busier

An organization o f Catholic Gay
Men, Lesbians, and their friends.
J o in us e ve ry Sunday at 6 p.m . fo r
p o sitive w o rs h ip in th e Litu rgy o f
th e Eucharist at St. John o f G od.
F ifth Avenue and Irv in g Street. San
Francisco.
W rite o r ph on e about D ign ity's
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and more popular all the time (Karen's at Fanny's
on November 21). And welcome back to Lynda
Bergren. newty a mother, who just did a big com
eback special at Bimbo's, and is now at Fanny's
every Friday.

R ussian R iver
Newest hat in the ring lor later evening shows
on the River is the Casa Del Rio, presenting
M arigold Hill & Boptlam Saturdays and Sun
days. Marigold, a mature beauty with a "period"
look, might be Ruth Etting or Helen Morgan
transplanted in time. (But her vocal style is pure
jazz.) I watched her move dexterously through the
spacious bar/lounge/dining room in her red dress,
graciously acknowledging the bubbling com
pliments of her first-set audience, before joining me
to fill me in on her latest pursuits. "I've done a lot
of Bay Area perform ing...Kim ball's La
Boheme...and we were featured in the Monterey
Jazz Festival. It's nicer to be performing near home
again—we've done the River Theatre, and were
at Sebastian's during the 1982 Russian River jazz
festivai—Chet Baker dropped in then and guested
with us.
"Anyhow, it's great to travel around and it’s
great to be seen, but it makes you weary. I took
a long time off to raise my children, and I have
grandchildren.[this is hard to believe when see
ing the lady close-up] "...and it's not for money
anymore—I've found more sensible ways to make
a living—and it isn't for "career"—I just want to
sing; if I can't do that, I'll wither.
"I live, she adds, "fifteen minutes from here. Do
you think I want to drive two hours to some Bay
Area club and sing for little more than the price of
the gas? No way! This is a great room, and the
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owners are the kindest, most supportive people
I've worked with. Sure I want Kto work for me. but
I want it to work for them too. How can I help—
you tell me?"
By this time, the awesomely talented combo,
Boptism, has swung into the second set. The small
crowd at the tables is mesmerized, the staff has
suspended work to stand quietly and listen, the full
lineup at the bar has done a 180-degree turn to
enjoy the music. I offer a few lame suggestions for
gimmicky ploys that will, hopefully, get a little press
attention, perhaps a radio or TV interview, and then
add: "Keep doing what you do best—up there
with a mike in your hand."
It's what she wants to hear...and it's time. She's
back up leaning languidly against the piano, with
husband Ben Hi» on vibes. She sounds great, and
the alchemy of Boptism (which is ever-changing
because the best jazz musicians in the area enjoy
sitting in often) make her sound better still. She
growls "Love for Sale,” she's wry and wise with
“ Fools Rush In," and tender over "The Folks Who
Live On The Hi».”
Gentty and quietly, but very eloquentty, she gets
to the heart of her songs, grabs you by the throat
and make you understand them, strips down and
shows you where she's been and what she's felt
and learned, sings plaintively to you of the hear
taches and frailties she's known.
For a one-of-a-kind experience in good food,
wonderful ambience and a vintage supperdub
show, call Casa Del Rio for a weekend reservation
at (707) 869-2017.
Similar music in a different setting is presented
nightly at R ive r V illa g e , a m ile east of
Guemeville's center on the River Road. It's a fullservice resort and a strong contender for best
dinner service in town. Bob Lucaa, brilliant jazz
pianist and vocalist, is there most nights, backed
by a trio on weekends, and on Tuesdays he's join
ed by jazz/pop vocalist Lola Tanner (which pro
mises to be a winning act through the upcoming
rainy months).
In a very different vein. Moby B rown's (half a
mile beyond Guemeville toward Monte Rio,
tucked off the road behind Jack Wright Realty) is
becoming the late evening place to go. It's a great,
old-fashioned country bar—swinging doors,
sawdust and all, with a wood burning stove and a
capacious fireplace, there's something happen
ing nightly—sometimes a pool tournament, or a
movie with bargain beer (the peanuts are always
free; she» them yourself and throw the shells on
the floor), but most evenings the entertainment's
live. Popular favorite Torch has teamed up with
versatile vocalist/musician David Beartwo nights
a week, Jerry Glenn and Aba provide banjo &
piano music Saturdays, singing DJ Audra holds
court a couple of nights a week—the fun is always
infectious, and you're always welcome to dance.
The other River “ hot-spot" is the T rip le R
Beoort. An intimate little bar and a luxurious dining
room/lounge, both with fireplace. The latter's a
natural for later evening guitar or piano, and owner
Marvin Steele is auditioning guitarists currently so
he can provide later evening lounge
entertainment.
The River's a bit quieter this time of year, which
permits us to relax, spread out, and better enjoy
the great entertainment being presented there.
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One-Mormon
Show
By Daniel Curzon
There isn't a whole lot to say about Emmet
Foster's "One-Mormon Show" except that it is
delightful and everybody should catch it. Indeed.
I hope that Foster can keep the show around the
Bay Area for some time.
It's very San Francisco in spirit, so I was surpris
ed that it apparently did as well as it did in New
York. Emmet Foster is a native Californian, and yet
he comes here only afterreceiving the blessing of
the New York critics. Why do we still wait for New
York to tell us what to see! The only way this East
Coast stranglehold will be broken is by theatre
goers here trusting their own instincts and not
waiting lor the imprimatur from that "o ther" city,
a city which frequently has its own peculiar
sensiblility.
That said, Foster's hour-long performance
piece achieves its charm from the low-key, un
bitter revelations he gives about his life growing
up in strict Mormon environment, where
everything is a sin. from drinking Coca Cola to mar
rying outside the church. You can imagine, then,
what place a gay man, like Foster, might have in
the bosom of his church and his religious relatives
and friends. Not much, yes.
But the piece is humorous, with just enough
pointed barbs to show that Foster wanders why
he stayed in. the less-than-rational world of his
forebears lor as long as he did. believing in Golden
Tablets given to Joseph Smith, several layers of
Heaven, and other nonsense.
The real highlights of the show, however, are

Women’s
Voices
By Terry Baum

Foster's impressions of his sister, mother, and
grandmother, done to a "T " with every inflection
and gesture of three distinct personalities
presented intact in pantomime.
The grandmother, in particular, stands out
because the mixture ol pioneer grit, peppy
slogans, and grandmotherly love that Foster
recreates for us.
Men sometimes get into trouble when they
deign to do impersonations of women, but Emmet
Foster has just the right blend ol intelligent obser
vation, comic timing, and satirical yet fond
reminiscence.
A "One-Mormon Show" should be ol special in
terest to gays (if that doesn't mean death at the box
office), but alsoto anyone who enjoys a good show
with some depth to it.

Blood
Relations
By Daniel Curzon
There were only about twelve people in the au
dience when I saw this fine play about Lizzie
Borden, but those who weren't there were miss
ing a very good production, notable for profes
sional acting by the entire company.
The script is enlivened by lesbian overtones bet
ween Lizzie and her actress friend and the
switiching ol roles that provide the impetus of the
main action. The audience, like the actress friend,
wonder if Lizzie really killed her stepmother and
father. (She was acquitted, did you know that?) Her
motivations are the story.
The only flaws in this production are a failure to
alter lines about the "fat" mother, played by an ac
tress who isn't the least bit heavy, and occasional
pacing problems.
Dean Goodman works hard and well to temper
the perhaps too-well-known temperament ol the
i pater families ol the past, and Andrea Gordon
guides her wonderful actresses .through their
paces with a minimum ol tangle and maximum of
grace and subtlety.

Sure, you can gp see some louder, gaudier
show and pay a lot ol money, or you can go and
see this one and be aesthetically satisfied.
Through October 30at Mission Cultural Center. Intoand
reservations: 626-1192. Check lor an extension

When it comes to taking risks, don't look for it
in Out of Our Father's House, part of a double bill
called Women's Voices at the One-Act Theater,
downtown. This is white-bread feminism at its
blandest, a collage of writings by courageous
women who are all now salely dead and beyond
controversy. Perhaps 15 years ago. it would have
been thrilling, but now it is merely informative to
hear Elizabeth Cady Stanton speak ol her anger
at laws that discriminate against women, or listen
to Mother Jones describe her children's march to
protest child labor.
There is something demure and ladylike about
the staging and acting, which prevents the au
dience from experiencing the passion and eccen
tricities of these extraordinary women. Certainly
Anna Shaw, the frontier minister and doctor, must
have been an extreme character. But as por
trayed. she would make a perfectly nice, quiet
houseguest. Somehow I don't think history is
changed or molds are broken by perfectly nice,
quiet people. The play, based on Eve Merriam's
book, was directed by a man. which is rather-in
furiating. While all the words of the script express
women's desire to escape from their bondage to
men, the production in fact reproduced that tradi
tional bondage by putting a man in a position to

A scene fom "Chocolate Cake"
order the female actresses around. No wonder the
passion is non-existent
In contrast, there is a superb and startling per
formance in the second play. Chocolate Cake.
written by Mary Gallagher Betty Regan goes very
far out on a limb in her portrayal of Delia, the highliving, continually famished ex-call girl. In this in
teresting play, compulsive eating is explored as
a metaphor for the emptiness the two characters
leel in their lives. Joellen sells girdles at Penney's
and is loved by her unsexual hubby. Delia's life is
filled with noise, change, movement and Big Bill's
money, but she is never satisfied Both women
share an overwhelming desire to stuff themselves,
but the resourceful Delia has discovered how to

do it and remain slim. Whether shoveling in
Chinese food with a cake server, prowling the
motel room for hidden goodies, or giving Joellen
advice on how lousy married life can be. Delia is
fascinating and irresistible. Classy, sexy, with flam
ing red hair and pounds of makeup. Betty Regan
gives the audience a performance that makes up
lor all the noble tedium that went before. Maureen
Coyne serves as an excellent foil to Regan's
zaniness and flamboyance. Her little New England
mouse is well-detailed and convincing, with a
perfect accent. Women's Voices plays Thursdays
through Sundays, through November 19 at the
One-Act Theater.

for his powerful and confusing sexual urges. His
shrink assures him that with enough treatment, he
will become heterosexual. And so to the loony bin.
There the odyssey turns both horrifying and
hysterically funny.
While Williams is the only person onstaae. his
ability to portray a wide range of characters, from
psychiatrists to Tenderloin drag queens, gives him
the ability to create interesting dialog. Greg
Aylesworth's directing gives the play great visual
variety. (But listen, guys, figure out a way to tie the

hospital gown and splurge on a pair of jeans
without such a big hole in the crotch). Williams,
who has no trouble impersonating so many dif
ferent people, sometimes seems uncomfortable
when playing himself. But this discomfort
dissipates as the play progresses
One Guy Show is a story of one spirit's triumph
over an oppressive society. It is enlightening, in
furiating and extremely funny. Go see it at the
Valencia Rose. Fridays, November 4.11 and 25
at 10:30 pm

One-Guy
Show
By Terry Baum
What do I go to the theater for? More than enter
tainment. more than beauty. I go to see
someone risk themselves. I want to see a real live
person right in front of me put her/his soul on the
line. Danny William does just that in his One Guy
Show, which played two nights at the Valencia
Rose in October and will be continuing there in
November.
Yes, I too have had my fill of one-person shows.
But when I heard that Williams, a very funny com
edian. was going to describe his journey as a
young gay man from mental patient to Tenderloin
hustler. I felt that here was a great story that was
both special and awesome, and common to a
great many other queers.
The play begins with a depressed Williams
preparing to leave his college dorm for the men
tal hospital. You see. Danny has discovered that
he likes boys and that fact is making him
miserable. Or rather, everyone's reaction to that
lact is making him miserable. From his best friend
("Danny, I really love you. but you're sick.") to his
lather (Whp's going to carry on the family name?"
"But Dad, our name is Williams! I'm sure that
somebody will do ii"). Williams finds no support
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PERSONAL
San Franctaco Natl»a
25 yrs old, 6 It. 160». dk bmd/blue. in
terested m meeting the right man lor
possiblerelationship. Prefer Latin. Asian,
or Black but open to all others Respond
with phone number, all replies will be
answered Reply Bo*holder PO Box
846. SF 94101
Vanilla Anyone?
G/W/M 40's, moderate looks A buM. In
to mild sex using, good health as a
guideline 0 o Enjoy walks, conversa
tion, & sharing of feelings II "bland" is
good, please Reply Boxhotder PO Box
14133. SF 94114

bearded, masculine, dark hair, sen
suous. trim (125 lbs), well-proportioned
I'm. a musician and a teacher who loves
the outdoorsand cares about hs fellow
brothers and sisters Photo appreciated
Reply CU! Box B30
Much Too Fat
and tired of it. Bui can't seem to do it
alone GWM 28 6'4" 300 lbs Bin A Blue
seeks man 20-35 to live. love, laugh &
lose with Put down that cookie and pick
up a pen. Reply Boxholder. 495 Ellis St
POBox #816.94102.
If ao—Wrttal
GWM. average looking. 43,5'8” . 145#,
Libra seeks friends who are in rrud
30—early 40's and enjoy classical
muse, theater, gourmet cooking & good
old fashioned conversation. I enjoy hav
ing dinner parties and watching moves
on my VCR I am intelligent & liberal
rrvnded and can carry on a conversation
with people much younger or older than
). Not intodrugs. FFAor SAM Would like
a photo, but not a must, just sincerity.
Reply CU! Box B32

Handaom* Teddy Beer Seeks
Cuddly Same
GWM. Prol. 6-1. 175#. grybrn/hzl.
masculme youthful looking Aquarian.
2-5140. mout. healthy, uncut, well en
dowed. non-smoker, social drinker.
Lives-& works in SF. I love cuddfing.
romantic dinners, making put (a must),
music, TV. theatre, and SEX WITH
HEART. Great sense ol humor,
sometimes crazy" outgoing, energetic,
adventurous male. also, gentle, sincere,
affectionate. sensual. Tired ot insinceri
Suahl Woman
ty "YOU"! Also a Teddy Bear Compa
Women with eclectic artistic interests
nion (Perhaps more) with whom to
would like to meet woman for fearless
possibly hibernate in fabulous cave . sushi eating, friendship, and possible
Photo, if possible. Reply CU! Box B65
collaboration I am witty, attractive, very
intelligent, and after ten years out here
Brain* Bator* Sax
sMI "New York." You should be similar
Slim 28 y.o. GWM filmmaker • with
and 25-35 Look at it this way: you might
moustache, brown' hair and green
get new material for your poem, story,
eyes—lover of filmart, classical and new
play. etc. Reply CU! Box B33
wave muse, honesty, humor, health and
liberal politics—seeks like-minded man
Honest, gentle, witty, charming gay
lor friendship and possible romance.
male (34) enjoys: Symphony, operas,
Reply CU! Box B66
films (foreign especially), hiking,
children: would liketo share his interests
I am an attractive, intelligent and lunny
with someone similar. Reply CU! Box
Lesbian, married to a gay man.
834
coparenting a year-old son. I enpy my
life, and my identity very much. Yet. I
You-M*-Togatti*r
need a woman's touch to explore the
Me—5'8". w/m 125 lbs Slim buildwoman's world of San Francisco and
looking lor honest sincere person.
Berkeley Please write, include phone
Likes—movies.
TV.
good
no., photo etc. Reply CU! Box B67
conversation—Blondesarea turn on—
but looking for friendship before sex.
Sound and Vision
You—w/m about the same build—
Male, 24. smooth tight body, razor
maybe looking for the same thing—not
sharp—looking for a young man with
mto bars, drugs—but maybe into me.
strength, class, and an open mind. I'm
Together—letstalk and gef toknoweach
an artist, dig the cinema, alcohol, mar
other and see what happens—maybe
tial arts, metamorphosis. Reply Boxit's what we both have been looking for.
holder PO Box 9553. Berkeley. CA
Reply CU! Box B35
94709
' GWM. 45. enjoysfilms, galleries, theater,
Mad Hatter Soak* Har*
restaurants, sunsets at the beach, work
l often feel like a 19th Century European
ing out. Wants to share warm, coring
trapped m a 20th Century American s
times together Reply CU! Box B36
body 36. 5'7". 130 lbs. dark hair. It
eyes, with a slight resemblance to Dustin
Hoffman (sans wig): I enjoy smgmg
I would like to meet other Women 35 or
along with Anna Russell, reading
older. I'll soon be 40. Lesbians only I'm
vegetarian cookbooks and making up
intelligent, employed & very indepen
plays m front of mirrors. I’d like to meet
dent Am interested in meeting same.
a man (men?) or rabbit who will hug me
Reply CU! Box B37___________
a lot kissme passionattyand then scurry
Outdoor Era*
oK with me to a Gilbert and Sullivan
Gay male, 34.6'. 175». blnd/gm. beard,
show, concert, yiddoh movie or protest
seeks
non-competitive tnend/kwer to ex
march—someone who a open to ideas,
has a senseof funand loves havng peo plore the out-of-doors Week end trips,
ple to tea! Long ears & whiskers not re-' vacation backpacking trips. Iam smart,
vyitha cynical senseol humor and a big
quired! Reply CU! Box 868
heart Attractive, career oriented but not
obsessive I seek a man who is stable,
Asiane, Latin*, Non-Smoker*
lov^s the'out-of-doors, has a sense of
GWM..average appearance, late 30's
would like to meet self-assurod. in humor and ready for commitment. Per
telligent. relationship-seeking male m manent one-on-one a possibility. Let's
not take this too seriously, because if it
20's or 30's of average appearance or
isn’t fun, it's not worth doing Pfease no
better, educated, tolerant, compas
convinced EST graduates, right
sionate. understanding with sense of
wingers. or action shoppers Reply CUI
humor All responses welcome,
Box 838
however. Asians, Latins, and nonsmokers given priority. Reply CU! Box
Kinky Ralatlonahlp Wanted
B27
GJM. 38. professional, attractive, slim
and cultured. Interested in establishing
"Howaaty " —-"Friendship"
a relationship with potential for being
Gay White Male. 30, 5'8" 145 lb monogamous Looking for partner
strawberry blond hair, blue eyes, and
sports a moustache very health con 3045 who is sexually unrestricted for no
holds barred (sm. bd. set. ws. etc) Ifyour
scious I enioy quiet times at home,
fireplaces. CUDDLING, and sharing In fantasies match mine, take a chance and
drop me a line! Reply Boxholder. PO
terested m meeting others (from all
Box 167, 584 Castro St. SF CA 94114
areas) that enjoy the above and also
camping, hiking, good conversation,
Eclectic gay man. 35. level-headed but
dancmg. People who wiirstand by you
explorative, attractive, politically radical
m the bad. times as well as the good
bgt hopelessly and creatively politically
times—that's what friends are lor You
incorrect, addeted to nostalgia, tirelessly
can never have enough friends. Thank
cymcal. health nut. a little compulsive,
you lor reading this ad. Reply Boxwho'enioys acting silly, hopes to meet a
holder, PO Box 1048 Fremont, CA
smart, tender, fun and unpretentious
94538
non-smoking manwho s not afraidof in
timacy (gulp!) Photos helpful but not
Mature Laabian*
essential Reply CU! Box B39
I would Nketo meet lesbians over 35.yrs
old. I enpy dining out. going to plays,
movies, taking walks, talks, laughs &
Bi woman, age 24 I'd like to meet
closeness Not into drugs or smoking
women who possess gentleness, sen
Looking for someone who is mature,
open minded, and not afraid ol a rela sitivity and a little sass 1'm down to earth
with a zany sense of humor. I can also
tionship Live, in Oakland area—I'll
answer all replies Sdhd photo if possi be serious and quiet The phrase "still
waters run deep" fits mewel I like com
ble Reply CU! Box B28
edy. cats, dancmg. conversatan, swim
ming. and I'm open to suggestions. I'm
W/M. 29.. S'8". 175. seeks butch,
muscular man under 35. who can relate sick of potiiicks and rap groups To be
mlove would be mce. but I'd be happy
to interests in carpentry, cars,
to meet someone with whom I could
mechanics, men. cooking, adventures,
laugh, dine, make love, and share a lit
and outdoors. You need not be good
looking, just masculine and open mind tle tenderness Reply CU!^Box B40
ed I have a wide sexual interest and
At Wit* End
desire to learn and explore. Send photo
Gay male 34 looking tor a friend who s
and interesting letter No photo?—Get
non-sexist, racist, religious or cosmic If
one! It will be returned with one of me
you love football, Flashdance. Garfield
Motivate—it could be worth «! Reply CU'
or television—forget it I'm a 9ulture
Box B29
vulture esp tor opera and theater Also
mtooutdoors, cooking, leftist politics and
You Don't Hava To B* Jewish
sex Add a touch of cymosm Letter and
to have fun with this Jewish lesbian and
ho. I am not from New York. I am 32. a photo will gel the same Reply CU! Box
841
blue collar worker, jogger and foreign
traveler I am interested in meeting a
woman with a sense of humor, sensitive Gay mate, healthy, good-looking. 34.
professional.
6'3 ", 195#. would like to
and honest, who enjoys long walks in
North Beach as much as long walks m meet-cither gay mates erfany race. 21-35.
tor possible friendship or relationship I
the woods Non-smoker, nondrug user
enjoy
movies,
sports, reading, and stay
Bisexual women OK Reply CU! Box
ing home m front of the fireplace with a
B3i
special friend Reply CU' Box B42
Longterm Day Partner
Need A Hand
Handsome, health and affectionate
Quiet gay man. "loner" and tired of it.
36-year old gay male (' What a catch' ")
uneasy in the world of dating and rela
ready to settle-down with nonsmoking
tionships.
seeks
understanding in
sympatco of 34-42 years who not only
wants a 1 1 relationship, but possesses dividual interested msupportive relaxed
friendship, poss dose relationship I'm
the social skits to make it work (te
31.5'8".
brn/hzl.
185
lb Bearded, giv
honesty, good commuracaaon. suppor
tiveness. compromising and caring) I ing and unpretentious Interests include
gardening, cooking, movies, 80'srock
value being physically affectionate,
&
jazz,
reading,
cuddling
an escaping
playfulness, a MOeromance, friendships
me rat race to commune with Mother
nonbar mentalities, stabety. mondgamy
Nature Appearances/status not
assertiveness, good looks (to a p$*it‘).
important—sincerity desire for health
keeping fit. light drug/atoohol use
and growth are Reply CU! Box B43
Nonessentiat but additional turnons
moderately tall men and beards My
SwHch-hmtng Shortstop
other stats—youthful short (5'5").
Ceibe Bi/F. 32. Bay Area native tarf.

i

athletic and attractive, has roster openmg(s?). I'm a non-smoking PR
writer/novebst, musician, sports nut (softball all star), renegade preppie. pagan
punster and philosophical, lipstickwearing PI smartass who likes movies,
the 49ers. good conversation, and lots
ol cuddling with friends who are warm,
kindhearted and fun. Wanna team up?
Send scouting report Reply CU! Box
844
Black male 46 years old. 6'1", I90lbs
nice body. hung. OK togts. dominant
top wants to meet a passive Blk man
who enjoys bexig bottom, who is a good
cook, a nonsmoker, moderate drinker,
has nice body. Interested in possible
lover relationship. Reply CU! Box B45
I Know You’r* Out Tharal
Jewish lesbian feminist with wonderful
sense ol life & humor, attractive. 31.
loves intimate evenings, exploring
nature, foreign movies, sashimi, wnting
& much more. Seeks loving woman to
experience Mewith ReplyCU! Box B46
"Loving Son"
32 yrs young, 5 ft 8 in 150# brown hair
blue eyes beard moustache seeks
masculine man 35-45.1need an honest,
sincere, romantic man who enjoys
outingsand can also be comfortable just
staying home and snuggtoig on the sofa
I am a prof sincere "loving son" who
enoys theatre, sports, socializing No
heavy dnnk/drugs. Those who qualify
will receive everything they need. Rep
ly with phone #. Will reply to all. Reply
CU! Box B47
Good Looking. Gay Male. 30. Blonde,
moustache and blue eyes, new to San
Francisco seeks other gay or bi males
whoare also new to area. I'm romantic,
sensitive, easyto tak to. and enjoy travel
ing. movies, and going to the beach. If
you are serious about forming a friendship/reiationship. Reply CU! Box B48
"Daddtoa Boy Wanted”
Mascukne, canng, self-employed, Texas
dad wants sonto tve A love in San Jose.
.1to 1.1am 57.5'10". 190. br/br. 8" cut
& prefer mid 20s. sincere, masculine,
happy boy next door; who wants the
love of an attractive older man & ail he
can offer, pic A tetter gets mine. Lets en
joy Calif. A all it has tooffer together No
drugs. Reply CU! BoxB49
Baar Looking for Hibernating Buddy
I'm male, 35. good-looking, bearded,
hairy-chested. I don't drink but I'm a
smoker. No bars—no baths. Am witty,
intelligent, secure, sexually versatile.
Quiet Mestyle; enjoy reading, movies,
TV. quiet times and cuddling. Not look
ing for casual treks. Wrfl respond quickly
(and only) to letters with photo. Reply
CU! Box B1
Leather Loving Laabian*
Looking for fun & games—send
telephone number tor quick—hot reply.
ReplyBoxholder. POBox 99637. SFCA
94109
Let's Make A Great Couple
Are you a wonderful, warm, very
goodlooking single man interested in
adventurous, romantic times with a tall,
dark & handsome great guy? (28, 6',
160", black hair & mous.) Areyou ready
for closeness, hot sex. travel and grow
ing in a tight 1on 1?Then go get a pen
and answer ths ad Picture please Rep
ly CU! Box B2
Gay Mailman
Healthy, goodlooking, sexy, playful and
affectionate GWM. 28, mailman by day.
piamst/songwriter by night, seeks other
healthy, goodlooking, sexy, playful and
affectionate men lor friendship, health
conscious sex and cuddling or
monogamous love. Interests: music,
movies, romance and fun Photo/letter
gets same. Reply CU! Box B3
Frtanda I Hava Enough Of
36 yr old Dynamic Jewish Dyke looking
lor a relationship. Am bright, fun. pas
sionate and political Want strong temete
woman who is warm, sensitive, open
with zest for Me. it you're interested mths
dean and sober dyke Repfy CU! Box B4
Blk gm. 36. 5'10". 198#. seeks men
30-45. I'm honest, serous, smart, witty
and affectionate Seeking seriousminded men that aren't afraidto let their
feelings show. I enjoy ok) movies, con
certe, doing in & out. small gatherings,
long walksA cooking Interested in men
who are both active & passive Photo &
telephone # appreciated I'm a nonsmoker. but smokers OK. No heavy
dnnk/drugs please. W i reply to all. Rep
ly CU' Box B5
G/W Compoaar-Playwrtght
36 yrs/5'10"/170#/br/bkj/6” . Looking
for educated, hung, versatile Black or
Latin for sex. concerts, sunsets, etc
Reply CU' Box B7
Clark Kant Type From Bark*lay
Clean-cut GWM. 29. 5'11". 160 lbs
(medium, fit build), br harr/bkie eyes,
good looking, sexually versatile, who en
joys country walks, high energy danc
ing. foreign films, baroque music,
reading aloud, and romantic touch
Would like to date handsome GWM. c.
25-35, wrfhgood body, gentle Spirit-and
agile mind who shares similar interests
Self description and photo appreciated
Reply CU'Box B8
I Hava To Find You
GWM. mm. energetic, attractive, down
to earth, mtelkgent nonsmoker, great
sense of humor. bouncTAdetermined to
cross paths with sinceresame, early 20s
to late 30s I am 29. short (5'3"!), beard
ed. dark hair/eyes My interests pop
mupc. concerts books, movies, theater,
writing and. most of all. finding you Im
portant references tor pop music aficianados "i Walk a Lithe Faster" and
"My-Ideal ” Please send phone number
(as I am lousy at letterwriting) and. it
possible photo Reply CU! Box B51wants to meet same Call me. see me.
daheewithme I'llbeafthewomonlam
to you Reply CU'Box B10
Probably Not Your Average
SF Gáy Mate, creative m muse, video

(

and high technology,desires friendships
with men who havehumor, imagination,
vision, spirit, tenderness. I seek the ex
ception to the usual rat race (my
weekends have been awfutyquiet late
ly). have abundant cunosity) I amsincere
and dependable. Ideas, snapshots,
recipes, proposals, predictions are
welcome. Reply CU! Box B11
CARING SAFE SEX
Person with AIDSwould liketo have safe
sex—|/o, massage, condoms. GWM.
5'11". I65tos. brwn hair, blu eyes I want
to be touched and held arid made love
to by a GWM who is sensitive and car
ing. 20-40 yrs old. non-smoker. Are you
someone who can go through your tear
and meet me on the other side? Photo
with reply appreciated. Reply CU! Box
890.
GWM. 26. slm and attractive Enjoy dan
cing, bicycling, safe sex. cuddling, pop
culture, outdoors, and sharing time
together. Seek older, furry man to spend
time with and get to know. We could be
fnends. lovers, or something in-between.
Photo appreciated. Reply CU! Box B12
Cut*, But Not Qorgooua
25 y.o. white Lesbian seeks open,
honest, long-lasting friendships. I am
new to area, an R.N.. enjoy cooking,
camping, fishing, eating out and having
a good time. Women seeking and shar
ing same please respond. Reply CU!
Box B13
Lov*laR ar*
It takes a special link for love to build. I
know that, and yet I continue fantasizing
myself in a loving little group of maybe
three beautiful souls. Crazy?
Maybe...Anyway. I would cherish the
right coupled relationship, if that's what
happens. I am somewhat bi (mostly
gay), a new age attractive blondeh 6'
slim young 36 year old feminist man. I
seek people also attuned to a spiritual
life, as I am. Other interests include
bicycling. SciFi, dancing, volleyball,
ecology, communal iving. I am down on
tobacco and other drug use Repfy CUI
Box B15
•
Seeks submissive male who is wiling to
serve good looking master—limits
respected. Race A age no an issue.
Send a detailed letter of your fantasies
witha photo A phone# to ReplyCUIBox
B119
Hot Woman, Mother Earth
are my passions. I also like cats, motor
cycles, feather, s/m, martial arts, healng
arts, radical politics, free ads. and busy
schedules. If you are a nonmonogamous dyke who likes sex,
shares some of my interests, and can
deal with a fire (Aries) lover. Reply CUI
Box B14
Mountain Lion te ak* Sam*
Sensual feline, 25. seeks fellow studeat
for wild nite* A playful times. Enjoy arte,
books, nature, magick. A rowdy sex. I'm
slim, feisty but sensitive, smart and sil
ly. You have: energy, wit, good looks,
guts A sense of adventure. Iask a lot and
I give a lot! Can you hainefle it? Let's go
prowSngtogether under the moon. Write
Min. Lion. POBox 8821.537 Jones. SF.
CA 94102
KeapNBtmpt*
Attractive, affable30's Male. 6 T \ 160#
seeks uncomplicated relationship. Wak.
talk, movies, food, sex and like that. I'm
an open, interesting book addict Check
me out—for the fun of it. Reply CU! Box
B17
Butch Bottom Sa*ka F a n n t Top
Caught your eye? Good! Warm, open
36 yr old dyke seeks woman of similar
age to play with and possible romance.
I enjoy sushi, movies, science fiction and
more Am' politically conscious and
clean and sober. Reply CU! Box B18
Affectionate Gay Mate
Seeks 1to 1monogamous relationship
with sincere, devoted, calmmind, stable,
and somewhat educated or
sophisticated GWM Prefer a mascukne.
athtebc/healthy. hirsute/hunky. balding;
assertive man between 30-45 years No
clones, drugsor bar scenes Iam 145#.
thirties. 5'9", healthy, skm. smooth and
well toned, intelligent, humorous, in
dependent. and without pretension En
ioy films, concerts, cooking, weekend
trips, and quiet times together Must like
touching and being massaged Photo
appreciated and returned Reoly CU'
Box B19
Laabian*
who are interested in sailing, selfsufficiency. arts and crafts wanted tor
friendship with same Reply CU' Box
B20 ?
A Cut*
articulate, funny, successful prof musi
cian (new wave and classical), mase
6'1 ". fairly clean, cut.non preppie.
"BL/BL. 32 Publishedwriter. Uke to meet
straight/normal type bright very young
or creative peer for mutual feedback
Red hair/lnsh a plus. Non-promiscuous
essential Small recording studio. Pnssy
camp, pretentious—forget it Likewise,
cloned-out barflies. Birkenstock
wearers, jazz buffs, righteous
vegetarians, long hairs, krystal kosmic
vibrators, unjeorn fanciers, cheap so-fi
addicts. Rajneeshites, and people who
keep a journal Dnnkmg. weed fine—not
definitive Reply CU! Box B21
29. wants to meet other Lesbians for
fnendship/relationship . I'm cute, in
teiiigent. sensitive, creative, open
minded, honest, and sincere I like cud
diing. romance, sex. politics, spirituali
ty. music and photography Seek non
smoking women lor movies, dining out
concerts, theatre, enjoying the outdoors
dancmg. etc Must be stable No heavy
drinking or drugs Reply CU' Box B22
GWM, 25.57". skm. gdlkg. moustache,
bm/blu. healthy, non-smoker, new to the
oty, interested in meeting friends and
lovers YOU WM. 21-40. heathy, rticelooking. masc , hairy a plus, moustache
a plus, gentle, tovmg and personable
ME in addition to the above. I am pro
fessional. rornante, honest, sincere and
personable TURN-ONS cuddling, salt-

n-pepper hair, uncuts, and loving eyes.
TURN-OFFS: heavy smoking, heavy
drinking, drugs, s/m and beards. Photo
and phone appreciated, photo returned
if requested. Will answer all who hurry
and write Reply CU! Box B23
Asian or Thin and Warm?
Warm w/m-34, blue eyes, tall and skm
seeks sincere, warm brother or possible
lover. Prefer thin. warm, smooth, any
race. 18-35. Open to many interests.
Like swimming, massage, meditation,
psychology. Aikido. Light spanking OK.
but not necessary. I'm sensitive, have
sense of humor, am sincere about rela
tionships. Write with phone. Reply Boxhokfer. PO Box 14794. SF. CA 94114
GWM. 23.6'. 150#. brown/blue, hand
some. I am honest and smart. Ienjoy old
movies, scinlillating conversation and
new ideas' You are 2540. good looking,
and are equally honest and intelligent.
I am looking for friends first, romance if
appropriate. Photo appreciated. Reply
CU! Box B24
East Bay Laabian Feminist
seeks same for sharing tennis and/or
foreign car repair and/or films and/or:
museums, politics, hiking, humor, jazz,
photography etc. Reply CUI Box 825
Quality Man
I'm newmthe city looking lor qualitymen
for long lasting friendship, if not more.
GWM, 23.5'8". 145 lbs. very good look
ing. brown hair A eyes, hairy
w/moustache and healthy looking lor in
telligent. professional, hot. sincere and
canng man between 20-30. I'm in
trospective yet am extrovert. I love a
good laugh at Meand have a good per
sonality. I like my men bright, pro
fessorial. serious, stable, and passive
and good looking. I have a lot to give.
Tell me about yourself, send a picture if
possible. Reply CU! Box B26
Mature IntaMgant TV
Feminine when dressed up. Passes
anywhere. Highly creative, stimulating
intellect. Not a TS but interested in ex
ploring possibly bisexuality. Not a skin
ny glamour girl but very authentic and
well-groomed as a woman. Seeks a
sympathetic friend to help with explora
tions. Reply Boxholder PO Box 253.
Moss Beach. 94038
Young Mala
Young male would like to meet likeable
easygoing males under 25. I'm new in
town and interested In meeting friends
as well as potential lovers. My interests
are in Theatre, Architecture, fashion
design, most sports especially windsur
fing. and good food. In enjoy going out
on the town occasionaly too. If you're
open minded and honest please Reply
CUI Box B79
Aging Angal Saak* Fall Guy
I'm 39, guBible. open, honest. I love
myself and have fought hard to learn
how. I have many friends who range in
age from 4 to 70.1come from a moun
tain family in West Virginia. I like colors,
books, music (classical, gospel, hearts
of space), children, home, hearth,
theatre, having a good cry and laughing
out loud. I'm here because heaven was
hell without you. Reply CU! Box B73
Muscular and MaacuNn*
GWM, 30. 5'9". 155#, blond hair,
moustache. Handsome, intelligent,
healthy With sensitivity and easy-going
personality seeks similar guy or tu-men
with muscular bodies and a mutual in
terest in sharing good times. I enjoy lots
of physical activity as well as quiet, in
timate dinners Returnable photo much
appreciated. Reply CU! Box B74
Honey, Ar* You Out Thera?
I'm ready for a wonderful, fun. on-thelevel, spontaneous, struggle-when-'
necessary, lover relationship with
another woman I know it's possible1I’m
a weFrounded human bean, into dance,
politics, being silly, writing, and working
against stale patriarchal patterns of Irving/thmkmg by whatever means
necessary Mostly chemical-free Jewish
lesbian wanting to nd the worldof "sms"
but stay alive and well and ME in the
meantime Reply CU' Box B72
Woman S«*ka Sam*
I'm an Eastbay Lesbian 27 y.o profes
sional. seeking others for friendship and
someone special for longterm relation
ship. I'm creative and possess a
wonderful sense of humor Honesty and
sensitivity are very important to me I'm
a non smoking health oriented, non
vegetarian person with no axes tognnd
I win answer all replies Reply CU' Box
B69
Culture Vulture
W/M. 36. sincere, sophisticated, intellec
tual. 5'10". 170lbs. dark hair, rather at
tractive Enioys math, computers,
especially classical music Seeks similar
individual. 2545. tor friendship/relalionship Photo appreciated Reply CU'Box
B71
Vary Large Bakersfield Woman
Seek* Help
Would like to correspond with gay or t>
women who have maintained a targe
weight loss tor a long time Currently I
weigh 300 tbs A am joining Overeaters
Anonymous However I find it hard to
identify with the OA women in
. Bakersfield—none ot whom are gay (or
tx>and none of whom are staying absti
nent Conversely. I'd also like to hear
from gay or bi women who are mto fat
liberation I love movies, reading; dan
cmg. country-western musicand lots of
romance Just turned 40 and want to
either accept my size or change it once
and tor a'l An tellers answered Please
write1 Reply Boxholder PO Box Six.
2519 South Union. Bakersfield 93307
Woman Loving Woman
Non-smoking lesbian, late 30's, basealiy
content with kte. seeks special someone
to enrich it further I'm thoughtful and
qu«t—with a streak of fun-lovingchild—
and enjoy movies, sports, women's
events being outdoors, and exploring
far-away places I'd enjoy meeting
warm stable, independentolder women
(40-50) with a sense of humor and
positive outlook on Me No heavy alcohol
or drugs Reply CU' Box B110

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
Amazon Se*k* Diana
Lekiian athlete. 34, tired of running
alone, seeks soul mate. We have pass
ed each other on the trails and at finish
lines—anonymous. This loner has been
lonefytoo tong—howabout you? Idefine
a quality woman not toy her clothes or
bank account—but by her endurance,
strength and grace (and triathlon spits).
I am beautiful and strong—you are too.
The marathon is long—let’s run
together. Reply CUI Box B106
Fur, a good tlrn*. call...
...this husky, hairy. 37-year-old gay
"bear" who would love to meet some
warm, cheerful, trirfi younger men for
ongoing friendship inA out of bed. Hove
my boyfriend, am looking lor lasting
lighter-weight lasions tocomplement my
primary relationship. Write with photo
(returned): P.O. box 60264. Palo Alto
94306. Much to offer between the ears,
as well as the sheets.
Unique Bottom
with kve in potential wanted forsAm rela
tionship with 2 GWM. Most fantasies
considered. Mental attitude most impor
tant as well as wiBmgness to learn and
grow.
Pagan S«*ka Hedonist Pfeaaur**
Bisexual. WF. 20 seeks woman 18-35
years old leading active life. I'm 5'6” .
1 05 lbs, sensitive, vivacious, inteiigent
and beautiful. I like dancing, jazz music,
cooking and politics (libertarian). Repfy
Boxholder PO Box 6501,1800 Market
St. SF 94102
My First Ad
I value honesty, commitment, openness,
sharing, and empathy in myself and
others: enjoy new experiences from
theater to camping, appreciate the
equality found in Gay relationships and
sexuality. Most comfortable with balance
of maturityand spontaneity I usuarfyfind
ma younger person. Outside 6'2". 185#
37 WM-inside genuine. Reply CU! Box
B83
Requesting A Sensitive Cut* Lover
Loving, handsome, disabled. 33 yr old
brown hair, brown eyes, clean shave,
tanned complexion, muscular body and
Aquarian. I am a Cambridge University
doctoral graduate and author (please
don't be daunted by this because I’m
very friendly) passionate, sensual, sen
sitive with a big heart seeks cute, sen
sitive, caring, guy, 18-25 to share true
love, happiness and tong lasting relation
ship. Contact me if you are beautiful on
the inside and on theoutside. Reply Boxholder PO Box 4607. Berkeley, 94704
Quality Laabian Looking
For th * Right Chamlatry
Attractive 40 year old slightly "lemme"
lesbian having completed the grieving
period after the ending of a long relation
ship is ready to meet women. I am pro
fessionally successful, emotionally
mature, developing my spirituality and
adore sensuality when the chemistry is
right. Pictures appreciated.’ Com
plementary tyfies please respond. Reply
CUI Box B84
" I Don’t Know What To W rite r
Except that I'd like to make some new
A sincere friends of all races and all
backgrounds. Teach me Spanish, in
struct me inthe ways ol Japanese Shiat
su massage, escort me through your
Chinatown that nobody knows, sing
Black gospel music to me or show me
how to make perfect Italian fettucine
alfredo like only your mama used to
make. I'm simple, flat broke, humanistic
and pleasant. I'm 26. gay. Black, nonsmoker, keen. 57 ". 120 pounds, quite
slender, p/t worker, one room dweller,
student, candlelight lover, bcycie/waIk
ing enthusiast, survivor, sexually alert A
mature, brown eyes, black Afro. cute,
caring, loving, appreciable. Want to be
friends? Write Boxholder PO Box 132,
2269 Market St. SF 94114
Don't KHI Tlmal
Too much time goes to waste sitting
atone m bars Clean shaven, masculine
GWM. 29. with 145# spread nicelyover
5'11" interested in meeting GMs 25-35
for more rewarding expendituresof tune
There's so much to do.that can be bet.ter enjoyed when done together. More
about me with a note from you. Reply
CU! Box B85
A Matter of Slz*
Handosme. 28.6'4". Southern breed,
clean-cut looking, healthy male seeks
young, clean-cut, thick hung male for
passionate romance and companion
ship I prefer exercise to sports, good
books to TV. honestyto bevig good You
must be a well-adjusted young man
treating others like you want to be
treated. who enjoys hot acton with one
person In return you get devotion from
a winner Reply CU' Box B70
Movtaa, hiking, reading kind of guy
I'm 32. relaxed, reddish brown hair and
beard Would liketo be in love and have
a monogamous relationship I like cam
ping in the hills or moutains, taking hikes
near the city. Enjoy reading J D. Sal
inger. Sartre. Ezra Pound. Garfield and
Cathy Like tots of foreign flicks and
some English A American—really liked
Barry Lyndon. Zefig. Betrayal, etc. I like
to jog. ride m my bicycle, go dancmg.
and try to write something creative. A
photo would be great and a tetter.
Thanks Reply • Boxholder PO Box
421679. SF 94142 _
Into H'a?
Healthy, handsome, hairy, humorous,
hot. homy, hunky (well, working on 4)
prof together mate 34 (5'9 "-160-br/br)
to meet similar types I like sensual,
stimulating, intelligent men with varied inteiests and strong sex appetites Not mto
bais. tobacco Republicans, games.
Photo appreciated Repfy CU' Box B76
Warm. Fuzzy Soprano
Lesbian musician, lawyer, and profes
sional writer seeks nonsmoking 30ish
woman for concerts, companionship,
movies and shared vacations I enjoy
classical and women's'music, good con
versation. science fiction, spirituality, and
long walks Reply CU' Box B77
Quality Offered and Sought
Ths ad sn't lor everyone, but it might be
right for you'I seek a special mage with

a woman-loving-woman—someone
who is ready, willing and able to be in
love. I am smart, feminist, open-minded,
non-possessive, honest, reliable, share
my feelingsand thoughts easily, love to
laugh and play, have an unabashedlyaf
fectionate. sensual and sexual nature,
and seek those qualitites in you. I cur
rently work as a teacher (with thegoal of
bemg a therapist), am a mature 25 years
old, a Libra, have long blond hair, and
I'm plump. Hopefully, you share some
of my interests in muse (making and
listening to), psychology, astrology,
comedy, exotic dining, hot-tubbing, ci
ty culture, relaxing in the country, and
exploring sexual fantasies. Please write
me about yourself—what you do for
work and leisure, what youseek in a rela
tionship, how you describe yourself, and
include your phone number. Please—
no novices, separatists or bores. Reply
"Ms Right" Box 1283.2000 Center St.
Berkeley. 94704
Sofano County
Silver-tongued Lesbian. 60ish. looking
for same. Object: Romance and more.
Me: non-driver, smoker but non
drinking; I like singing, writing, TV.
Retired ex-nurse, active volunteer at
Senior Center, enjoy tots of bedroom
fun. You: drinking OK, Fairfield resident
or commuter, enjoy bedroom too! Rep
ly GM c/o Women Preferring Women.
Pb Box 73. Fairfield CA94533.
Attractive, non-materialistic. goaloriented white man seeks similar black
man. I’m 31. English, involved in
philosophy and music. Reply CU!
Box50
Solipsist seeks self for superfluous sym
metry. Let's be alone together. Reply
Boxholder PO Box #1314.2000 Center
St. Berkeley. 94704
Looking For Lover
Heard that one before—right? I am
serious about finding the one person to
share love A life with. I'm 51 but look
younger, if that matters. Love the out
doors, gardening, movies, classical
music, tnps. traveling, dining out. walks
along the beach, cuddling, loving one
another. I'm a romantic, acutally a shy
guy. I don't smoke, dislike drugs, and
can't eat greasy foods, love dogs. cats,
birds. A beautiful people, looking for
white guy under 40with similar qualities.
Repfy Boxholder PO Box 1762. Rohnert
Park. 94928. Will answer all.
Older Laabian
Enthusiastic about the arts, reading, in
love with the outdoors and nature, cam
ping, tenderness' by firelight,
psychological and spiritual growth. Con
sider myse# to be a warmand loving per
son, non-smoker, Jewish, professorial,
lover of classical music, with a sense of
humor. Seeking a mutually loving rela
tionship. Reply CU! Box B16
Blochemist/nutntional consultant looking
tor someone to share time/interests with.
I have been blessed (?) with being ex
tremely bright (800 GF)E math), sexual
ly versatile, and good-looking (look like
Kris K). Interests:music, hiking, science,
mysticism, fantasy, humor, golf, basket
ball (play and watch), immortality. Own
computer, printer. Up to now my
strongest attraction has been to skm.
younger people (young-looking or
young-thinking). Also Asians. Latins.
Because of AIDS/KS. interested only in
trading massage and/or falling asleep
together initially. Have taught
soence/math and would enjoy meeting
and/or coaching someone studying
science, nutrition or medicine. Reply
Boxholder PO Box 15068, Ste 167. SF
94115
Ordinary Guy
Chinese student 25. just an ordinary
guy. Interest: jogging, movie, music,
quiet time, biology, psychology. Seeks
GWM who is serious, educated, honest
A clean. Who is aware of fus physical A
psychological groceries. Photo Please!
Will return. Answer all Reply CU! Box
B53
Lesbian Feminist
wants same to financially support me for
one year, while I promote my music
career Exchange negotiables. compa
nionship. guitar lessons, etc. I'm a
seasoned (18 yrs) musician, smger■songwriter and my muse maybedefin
ed as womyn's music. I'm 32. political,
spiritual, sensitive, assertive, a vegan, a
weighttifter. and love animals Getting
my music out mto the universe with as
littleconflict of interest as possible is my
pnmary goal. Artists don't always have
to struggle financially Refily CU! Box
B103
0:30 Finds Ma On Th* Muni...
and m the Financial District Blues have
me in then gnp I'm looking for a wonder
ful woman (perhaps in the same situa
tion) with whom to remind myself that
there can be so much more to life than
work-compulsion intefUgent/educated.
political, sensual, romantic, sense of
humor, sense of the absurd Love fUcks.
dancing, outdoors, music. I don't
smoke, am over 30. seek same Reply
CU! Box B94
Good-looking, Fraa'-whaallng
Lesbian
33. looking for unconventional lesbians
27-38. Must be emotionally stable, ar-.
tculate. and possess sense of humor1
My interests are. motorcycling, art. Ger
man. chess, fishing, reading, exptonng.
travel, and others too numerous tomen
tion I've been "’out" a tong time and am
experienced I hope you are. too! Rep
ly with photo (returnable) and phone Al
replies stretty confidential My turn offs
are fat. tn. tell wing. make-up. punk
styles, snobbery, patriarchal-religion
Reply Boxholder PO Box 1 19. Daly Ci
ty. 94016
Back Packers
Do you Ukethe Outdoors’ Not afraid of
the rain’ Let's take a hike1I'm 30. Italian,
bearded. 5 8 ". and am heavily into
native Wiidkte work on a volunteer basis
I prefer beards, moustaches, chestnut
ha». 25-35. non-smoker who is comfor
table w/his body anq mind I kve mSan
ta Cfuz but travel to SF occasionally.
Photo is a must-no photo ho reply
Happy Trails'' Reply CU' Box B78
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What a Response!
I Help Wented
Display A dvertising Salas Rep
Join the Coming Upl sales team.
Part-time or full-time available. Com
mission. Call Kris at 641-7903 for
details.
HELP WANTEDI
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus is
seeking a new Conductor. Salaried
pœition. For information please
contact Dhris. days 261 -4668; eves
652-3228.
Woman A rtlsts/Fem lnlsts
VIDA GALLERY ip the St Women's
Bldg needs volunteers. Learn about
non-profit gallery management, ex
hibition
installation. Assist
w/benefits publicity, fundraising,
promo, gallery sitting, bulk mailing.
Help us support women’s art.
864-VIDAW-F 2-7. Sat 12-5.
AIDS C lient Advocate/Supervlaor: Developmental staffperson
for direct services to Persons with
AIDS and some volunteer supervi
sion. Evaluative and social service
experience helpful. Contact: Pacific
Center: 548-8283.
Onice Manager: Individual with
outstanding skills in office manage
ment and administrative systems for
non-profit organization. Ex
perience. skills, sense-of-humor.
Full-time: $15,000 plus benefits.
Resume to: Search, AIDS/KS Foun
dation, 54 Tenth St, SF. 94103.
VOLUNTEER I
Department head, bookkeeper,
driver. Community Thrift Store.
861-4910.

I Notati
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

I Real Estate
Solano County (Vallejo. Benicia,
Fairfield) is a short commute from
S.F. We have affordable housing.
For real estate info or gay activities
in area telephone R.E. Agent Edwin
Adams (707) 643-3146

I Travel
Airlin e Tickets Anywhere
Computer shop for cheapest, ar
range. process, deliver—no
charge. Ron Van Atla, 552-2875
evenings, 586-2524 message.

I For Sale
IBM Exec. Typewriter model D. Ful
ly
reconditioned
$400.00.
Weekdays: 431-7243
CALCULATORS—Desk top for
home or office. $25-$45 weekdays:
431-7243.
Tube Amplifiers, Tuners. Receivers.
Weekdays: 431-7243.

I Counaellng & Therapy
Black Lesbian Therapist serving
Women of Color and Lesbian
parents, their children, and part
ners. Andrea R. Canaan, M.S.W.
653-3386.
Client-Centered Therapy. Work
toward your goals. Ron. MSW,
MFCC. #MV1800. 921-7275.
Lesbian therapist working with
families, couples, individuals.
Specialty work in parent concerns,
adolescents, children. Sliding scale.
Marcia Quackenbush, MS.
664-0605
M arian Joyce chlld , MET Ex
perienced, supportive therapist.
Very skilled in self esteem, depres
sion, anxiety, isolation, relation
ships, & life transitions. A time of dif
ficulty can be a time of growth.
Sliding scale/insuranee. 821-0411.
Psychodrame Growth Group:
This unique group enables par
ticipants to view and deal with their
personal concerns m an action con
text. as well as with words. Safe,
supportive atmosphere. Tuesday

7:15-10pm, beginning this
November. Sliding Scale. Call
658-4194 for more information.
Judy Wohlberg, R.N., M.A.
Licensed P sychotherapist:
Offices in Palo Alto and Santa Clara.
Sliding fee scale, insurance ac
cepted.. Marion Adams Sobel,
LCSW #LZ6945. Phone. (415)
3250931.
Intlmacy/Seperatenese
A therapy group for lesbians who
wish to explore issues of closeness
and separateness in their relation
ships with others. Finding the
balance of loving contact and in
dependence in place of merger
and
isolation.
Thursday,
7:30-9:30pm, S.F. Sliding scale.
Contact Mary at 648-1579 or Jay at

fulfillment. Saint Priapus Church.
Services, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays 2PM, Fridays, Saturdays
8:30PM. 583 Grove. 431-2188.

I Business Services
REPIMISh & REPAIR
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FLOOR SANDING
& FINISHING
PHONE 552-3208

I Classes/Workshops
LEARN JAPANESE FLOWER
ARRANGING
Classes in English. Flowers includ
ed. Beginners welcome. 566-1922.

WALLFLOWER ORDER DANCE
Longand
short-term
COLLECTIVE teaches classes &
psychotherapy with individuals and ■ workshops beginning January ’84.
couples. Sliding Scale. Sami Gray,
Gift certificates available! 644-0230.
M.S. 564-6359 (S.F.)
W om en 's G rou p F orm ingDepression need not render us
powerless. This group will focus on
how depression can be a juncture
for growth. Linda-Sue Sundiale,
M.S. 681-5620.

I Psychic A Spiritual
PSYCHIC READINGS and heal
ings. Catherine 751-6790.
TAROT READINGS
Understand yourself and your life!
Call Jennifer at 664-3131.

■ M assage* Bòdy Work
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING
MA8SAGE—Individual sessionweekly and private classes. Eight
years experience. Milo Jarvis:
863-2842.
AMMA SHIATSU
traditional Japanese massage in
authentic environment. Certified
and non-sexual. $40 for two hours.
673-0676.
DEEPLY KNEADED MASSAGE
Relaxing combination of techni
ques. Especially open to big
women. Ali 863-8232, 552-4606.
R olflng* lo r Gay Man and Les
bian Women. Call Shimon Attie,
MFCCI, Certified Roller at 922-3478
for a free consultation. Nonsexual.

I Health
Colon Irrigation
and Accupraaaura
reelingsluggish, bred, bloated?Whysutler?
Detoxify Sedadministenng machine used
Nutritionalinformation, supportivesessions
Victoria May, NH
415 831 3257

ACUPUNCTURE
& HEALING
CLASSES
IRIS
843-2564

Pat Bond Reads
“ The Songs of Belltus’’
A 60 minute tape.
$10, p lus$1 mailing.
Send to P. Bond,
211 Canal #11.
San Rafael, CA 94901

■ Message
Carry a Whistle
G et H elp/Give Help Fast

I Parenting
Gay woman In her 30'a seeks
healthy gay, bi. or straight male who
is interested in fathering and shar
ing in the co-parenting of a child. I
am a feminist,healthy, employed, in
good physical shape, somewhat
athletic, of a leftist philosophy and
reasonably good looking. Reply to
Box P142, c/o Coming Up!, 867
Valencia St., SF. CA94110.

I Personals

WRIGHT’S BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
A professional Janitorial service You
Can Afford Daily. Weekly. Monthly.
Bonded, Insured. Scott 465-8655.

Américain gai cherche Française
pour mariage blanc a avantages
legaux mutuels. S'addresseï a: Boxholder, 6L-194,1550 California St,
SF. CA 94109.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE CLEAN
ING by Dynamic Dykes. One-shot
jobs — events — scheduled clean
ings. Excellent references —
estimates. Call 428-2366 or
653-3386.

LESBIAN & BI WOMEN!
Dating C lub—affordable, per
sonalized service. 994-4566

FLASH!
Relocate it or haul it in a flash!
Women owned. 626-8311.

I Organizations
THE EXPERIENCE
Gay/Lesbian Transformation. Oc
tober 8-9,1983. Tuition $175. Infor
mation: 41 Mars St. SF.CA.94114.
(415)864-2146.
LIKE TO READ?
Lesbian book club. Not political—
just fun—first Monday of each
month. Sheila 753-0791.

Affordable Personals!
The response from all of you to the Personal section h as been overwhelming. Many of you
have thanked u s profusely for providing a space where you can feel oomfortable placing your
ad, and you’ve certainly appreciated that they’ve been free. Many of you have generously given
u s a donation with your ad—th an k s m uch to all of you.
The m ost common feedback we’vareceived is that you’ve wanted to be able to place personals
for a long time, but sim ply couldn’t afford the going rate. Coming Up! can ’t afford to keep
giving them away for free (we w ish we could—this h as really been enjoyable for us), but we
do w ant to keep them at a rate that m ost of you can easily afford. So we are continuing the
personals at the unheard-of rate of $ 7 fo r an ad u p to se v en ty w ords, a n d 10 cen ts per w ord
th ereafter. All other handling fees will stay the sam e a s they have been: if you have your own
PO Box, there will sim ply be the $7 fee for the ad; if you need a Coming Up! Reply Box and
can pick up your m ail at the office, it will be an ex tra $2; if you w ish u s to forw ard your mail
to you, (mail will be forwarded weekly) it will be an extra $5, for a total of $7. That mean’s
that you can have a personal ad for a s low a s $7, and in most cases not more than $14. That’s
reasonable!

A n sw erin g a CTJ! R ep ly B o x A d
To respond to a CU! Reply Box, sim ply mall your response to Coming Up!, 867 Valencia Street,
SF, CA 94110. In the lower left hand corner of the envelope put: Reply CU! B o x _______ , (fill
in the proper reply box number) and your m ail will be forwarded unopened to the proper
recipient.

Erotic Lesbian Poetry

C an't Get a P.O. Box?
Stop here lor instant mail service!
Post Rent-a-Box, 625 Post, SF. CA.
94109, 673-6023. We will receive
your mail—hold for pick up or for
ward worldwide!

I Moving Services

w ill ru n it n e x t month.

I Mall Order
"L o v in g W om en" Sensitive sex
handbook lor women loving
women. Discreetly wrapped. Send
$7.95 postpaid to: Nomadi Sisters.
Box 75, Saratoga Calif. 95071. Calif
residents add 6'/: percent sales tax.

e r le n c e d /D e p e n d a b le
housecleaning, garden work. Call.
Bob 824-4629

I Cleaning Services

(Doming Up! hEis been swamped with Personal Ads beyond our wildest imagination. Those that
we have printed this month represent about half of all we received. There ju st w asn ’t space
for any more In this Issue. But rest assu red —i f y o u su b m itted a n a d an d i t d id no t get in , we

■ Models, Escorts
and Massage

P ick in g u p Y ou r M a il fro m a CU! R ep ly B o x
Pick-up tim es for mall Eire every Tuesday and Thursday, 2-6pm (except holidays). We also
have some Saturday pick ups. This month they will be Saturday the 12th and 19th from 10am
to 1pm. We realize that these hours for pick-up Eire somewhat limited, but the holidays this
month pEirtiEdly cu t into our office hours, and currently our full-time staff is only two peo
ple, so th at’s els much els we can handle.
You m uit have I.D. with you to get your mall, so we know we’re giving it to the righ t person.
We w ill not give out m ail without I.D.
If you plEuined to pick up your mELll, but these times are absolutely impossible for you, teELT

out the ad coupon below, fill out your name and address, and write across the coupon your
box number and “PleELse Return Mail,” ELnd enclose $4 (a dollELr off for the unexpected!) to
cover our postELge/handllng costs.

Next Deadline: November 21st
I N P L A C IN G A N A D , y o u m u st n o t u se n am es, telep h o n e n u m b e rs, o r
stre e t a d d re sse s. I f y o u do n o t have a PO B o x , ju s t ch ec k ‘ ‘R ep ly C om in g Up!
B o x ” on the fo rm below , an d w e w ill is s u e y o u a b o x n u m b e r fo r o n ly $ 2 .0 0
to cover o u r h a n d lin g co sts. Y o u r m a il w ill be av ailab le to b e p ick ed u p a t the
C om ing U p! office a t 8 6 7 V alen cia S treet in S an F r a n c isc o . I f yo u wish, to
h a v e y o u r m a ll aent to y o u en clo se a n e x tr a $ 5 to co v er p o stag e.
Coming Up! hopes that you will subm it ad copy in keeping w ith our general
editorial policies. Ads should stre ss those quEilities the advertiser finds compatible
rath er than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects in a negative manner.
We un derstan d the difference between discrim ination an d person al perference. If
your ad does not fall within the realm of our guidelines, we will notify you and
allow you to m ake the n ecessary alterations.

$20—Hot Athlete. 6 ’1"Hung nice
• Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.
New to Oakland. Former NYC
model. H ourly/nitely. Marc,
415/444-3204

HRASLINI:

Roger, Experienced Top for safe,
sane, even healthy (no fluid ex
change) physical S&M. C&B work,
bondage, pleasure/pain by the
best. (415) 864-5566.

SUPER HUNG
DOMINANT, HOT STUD
Exclusivelylor those wantinga man
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY DEREK 928-4255
Leading SanFranoscoModel Escort

_____________________________________________________________________________ □ R e p l y C o m in g U p l B o x
INSTRUCTIONS: Typeor noaSypnmyour ad exactly as you . . _
wan «loappear RegUarlyoes 25centspe» v«xd. bold typ« A <* C 0p y:_
a 50 cents per word. Add up the total coet ol your ad Ifyou
wisfi your ad lo appear more than one month, multiply the ---------------number ol tunes yoo wish your ad to run times the cost ol the
ad It you run thesame ad copy lor six month, consecutively.
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total
__________
Ad copy deadline la the 20th ol the month preceding
pubkcalion All ad copy must reach us by that date—no e»- ----------------captons Ad cannot be taken over the phone All ads must ’
be prepaid
----------------Category: ------------------------------------:------------------------------

Total # of Words:___

□ Enclose $7 up to 70 w ords...............................................
□ Enclose 10 cents per word o v e r 70 words:
___1 words x 10 cents equals..........................................
□ Enclose $2 for Reply B ox...................................................
□ Enclose $7 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding...........
TOTAL IN C L O S E S :

$7.00

$.

Number of Bold Typé words:
Coet of ad:_,_____________

Mail Address
C i t y _________________ S t a t e _________ Z ip
P h o n e ( w e e k d a y s ) ______________ ( o v e s ) .
Address _
C ity ---------

M a l l Coupon To:
C om ing Up! P e rso n a ls
8 6 7 V alen cia Street
S an F r a n c isc o , CA 9 4 1 1 0

Y o u m a y sto p b y the office a t th e above a d d r e ss to fill o u t a cou p on . We c a n 
n ot ta k e p e rso n a ls b y p hon e, n o r ca n w e accep t an o n y m o u s a d s . All in fo r m a 
tio n w ill he k e p t co n fiden tial.

)
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50’s Lesbian “Pulp” Author:

Well, first, I realized that I had to know wehre
things are and who are leaders of the Sacramen
to community. It's still a small community, which
is good and bad. Everyone knows each other. It
is politically active and very unified.
I would like Sacramento to be recognizable I
want to recreate the nice parts. I’ve never been
interested in drawing portraits of the unkind or
painful. I have a feeling it is going to be hard for
people to read the book and be able to say that's
so and so.

A n In terview w ith A n n B annon
The pulp novel of the 1950s and early 1960s
was a special genre of "lesbian trash" in which
plots were rare and sex was raw. Although the
"suggestion of it" often remained jost a sugges
tion, passion and intensity seemed to burst forth
in every possible interchange. Writers such as
Claire Morgan, Valerie Taylor. Vin Packer, and of
course. Ann Bannon, sold thousands of copies
revealing the "twilight world" of lesbians.
From 1957 to 1962, Ann Bannon published six
pulp novels: Odd Girl Out (1957). I Am A Woman
(1959). Women o l the Shadows (1959). Journey
to a Woman (1960), The Marriage (1960) and
Beebo Brmker (1962)
What sets Ann Bannon's series apart from most
other pulps is that she discovered the irresistible
combination of the exciting atmosphere of
Bohemia New York with a cast of characters the
readers could grow to know and understand. Ban
non propelled her readers into the mystique of
New York's Greenwich Village and tapped the im
agination of thousands who dreamed of travelling
to the center of lesbian life. While her plots seem
ed contrived at times, her characters were
believable and involving. For many readers, it was
not difficult to identify with Beebo Bnnker. Laura
Landon, Beth Cullison or their situation.
The Bannon books are riding a new wave of
popularity after Naiad Press reissued the series
earlier this year What's more, Beebo Brinker fans
should be amused and delighted to know that Ann
Bannon, alive and well and living in Sacramento,
will be writing another volume in her interrupted
series which stars one of the most famous butches
in dykedom. Bannon. who has not written a book
for over twenty years, will be documenting the con
tinuing saga of Beebo's exploits in an upcoming
novel which will take place in Sacramento,
California- Ann and I had dinner recently at
Cordelia Junction, a name reminiscent of Beebo's
Greenwich Village address.

( Coming Up!): The stories of Greenwich Village
certainly stir the imagination.
( Bannon): It was a whole other world. During the
day at work, everyone wof6 skirts until sundown.
Then everyone changed, jumped into jeans and
headed for the village bars...It was still a kind of
dangerous place. But it was a mecca. I mean, if
you were young and you had any interest at all.

Did you find yourself recognizing the same
people?
In Greenwhich Village most everyone knew or
knew of everybody. You didn't have too many
secrets in the community. For instance, there
would be talk in the bar about "guess who's com
ing to town." referring to some movie star.
Everyone seemed to know about these things. It
was no surprise. They came down to the village
and you heard about the very handsome butch
dykes who would go out with them.
In some ways I can see it as a haven o f sorts,
but what about the problems which eventually led
to Stonewall?
Of course, there was hate and malice directed
at women in the bars. I would really have perish
ed if I had been caught in a police raid or
something. And the cops were conducting raids.
I mean you could dance, but you couldn’t touch
each other and you had to have an interval bet
ween each other of so many inches. They came
m with yardsticks, and even if you passed that test
they just knocked over certain bars. Your number
came up every couple of months and they could
come in and throw everybody in the slam over
night. And I thought, well. I would just have to com
mit suicide if that every happened, so I had this sort
of feeling of being frightened, that was both kind
of fascinating and really genuinely kind of scary.

and for6ufd-’n fave,
by I In' m il Inir of

HOMES IS THE SHADOWS'

Books in Review

What are your feelings about picking up with
Beebo after twenty years?

whether or not you had come to grips with your
own sexuality or not. as I had not in a lot of ways,
it was the only place where you could walk down
the street and be pretty damned sure that a lot of
the folks coming down the street at you were also
gay or lesbian.

Beebo was always a part of my head trip. She
wasn't based on any one person but she seems
to be real to people. Her character came from what
I could know and imagine...
How does Beebo Brinker become a book?
I start with characters I really like. If I can't get
a crush on them, who else will like them or be in
terested in knowing their story! Then, I have the
characters have conversations before anything in
the book has started. They are just getting to know
each other. I get to know them as friends. Then.
I have to make sure that they somehow run into
each other.
Are you in your characters?

What other harassment did you receive besides
the cops?

There's a part of me in Beebo and the stories.
The sorrowful parts reflect the parts of my own life.
For instance, in Women o f the Shadows. I felt so
cut off and so hungry and so angry that the book
reflected that. Beebo wouldn't have done those
things. I have a terrible time forgiving myself for
that. I was angry, that's why. The next book was
much more positive.

High school kids came and raised hell. The but
ches were obligated to defend the femmes. They
always put up a good fight but sometimes a gang
of high school kids full of beer would come. That's
a different story.

To a major degree, a love story. To a lesser
degree, how I saw Greenwich Village in the 50s
and as I know Sacramento in the 80s.

Tell me how Beebo Bnnker emerged from all
this.

What' ’primary research ’’ are you doing for this
sequel?

What do you see your books being about?

In a way, it is like a time warp back to my 20s.
And. then to put it together again as I am now...Alot
of women in my generation remember the books
and younger women are now aware of them too.
I would be very pleased if I could turn out a book
that people enjoyed reading like the old ones, but
which I would not be apologetic about the
language and my own emotions. The earlier ones
were overly iniense in a way. I would like to main
tain capacity for emotional power but not just
swamp people. I suppose I will moderate it
somewhat. It's possible it won't be a success, but
it would be a greater sorrow not to have tried, so
I’ll give it my best shot.
How do you feel about all o f this revived interest
in you and Beebo Brinker?
It's an odd sensation of willy-nilly being thrust
from obscurity to national attention in the gay
press. The gay and lesbian press has been very
supportive. I’m grateful and surprised since there
are flaws in the books. It's the kind of encourage
ment to start writing again.
During the course of our conversation, Ann talk
ed about publishing lesbian novels in the 1950s
(imagine finding your favorite pulp on a drugstore
kiosk along with the popular detective and
western paperbacks); her friendship with lesbian
novelist Vin Packer; raising the spectres of incest
and alcoholism; what it was like trying to lead a
straight life, not knowing if it was the best thing to
do. yet not being aware of all the options; and a
host of other topics of interst to lesbians who are
out or struggling to come out.
This interview with Ann Bannon is part of the
Tape Collection of the West Coasf Lesbian Collec
tions, the Bay Area's lesbian archive and resource
center. Lesbians interested in recapturing the
flavor of Beebo Brinker’s turf should have a listen.
The Collections has copies of both the originals
and reprints of the Beebo Bnnker series. To find
out more about the WCLC, its services and pro
grams, call or write to WCLC, PO Box 23753,
Oakland, California, 94623.

Quatrefoil
by Craig Machado
Written some 33 years ago (and re-released by
Alyson in "82) under the pen name’of James Barr
and wedged in between the end of WWII and this
country's sinister plunge into red-baiting and
political skullduggery. Quatrefoil survives as a mmiclassic of the gay novel Navy life, with its erotic
male buddyism and sub-surface sexual tensions
provides the fertile ground for a love story between
commander Tim Danelaw and junior officer ensign
Phillip Froelich.
As the novel opens, Phillip, a strapping 23 year
old from a ruling class banking dynasty in
Oklahoma faces a court martial for insubordina
tion to a senior officer during the Pacific war
against Japan. Tim, a man of refined elegance, a
cultural esthete with ambitions to pamting. classical
literature and medicine (a kind of renaissance
man) spots Phil in trouble (the latter to become the
plum ol his pudding) and quickly intervenes to cir
cumvent the young man's impending trial. The two
dance through the usual mental machinations of
camouflaging what they really mean to each other,
including some of the ripest homophobia around
until both find themselves, one foggy romantic
night, under the pretext of a military mission, in
Baghdad by the Bay where their bridled passions
are unleashed The great rush of the novel's first
movement, 'will they or won'.t they?' is answered
If you can overlook some of the melodramatic
gyrations in this book, you will be treated to some
fine passages which probe each man's motivation
and how he comes to understand and accept (sort
of) his sexuality, largely on personal and
- psychological planes since the 50's definitely
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precluded the airing ol public truths and sen
sibilities about homosexuality. In fact, homosex
uals were routinely hounded and arrested in larger
numbers than some of the other "so-called" Com
munist sympathizers and fiendish interests inimical
to Joe McCarthy's fear-bent America.
The strongest woman character in Quatrefoil is
Fanchon. Phillip's older and wiser sister. A sen
sitive and intelligent woman, she has known all
along (one suspects) of brother's persuasion and
encourages him to face the music by accepting
the commander's attentions and his own gayness.
Other of the women in this book fall prey, unfor
tunately to the worst male stereotypes of bit
chiness. overmotherliness, money-mongering,
flightmess, woman-as-seducer and destroyer of
men. That aside, keeping in mind when the book
was written and without the benefit ot the feminist
and gay liberation movements, Quafreforfjoins the
sizeable corpus of coming out literature, a land
mark of our past and a way of helping us inquire
about thè future.
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A WOMAN'S PUCE
bookstore and information tenter
4015 Broadway
Oakland
654-3645
open every day
OCTOBER T-SHIR T SALE
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Give Help/Get Help
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